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Increase in grow labs here a concern to drug squad 
Sgt. Henry told the News. Region Ontario OPP detachments. BY DAVE PIZER 

News Reporter 
After a week which saw the OPP uncover 

two large-scale marijuana grow-labs in 
Glengarry, · Ottawa's OPP Drug 
Enforcement Section have confirmed that 
the number of such growing operations is on 
the rise here. 

The Ottawa drug unit's jurisdiction 
extends from Long Sault to Deep River and 
over to Perth. Mr: Henry says the number of 
marijuana grow-labs is on the rise in all the 
areas the unit covers. 

clones, which at maturity would have a 
street value of $3.9 million. 

The two occupants of the residence face 
charges of Production of a Controlled 
Substance and Possession of a Controlled 
Substance for the Purpose of Trafficking. 

areas in order to generate the necessary 
abundance of electrical power for growing 
marijuana without attracting the attention of 
their hydro provider. 

The equipment was discovered in out
buildings located on the property. 

Nonetheless, there is no doubt, according 
to Mr. Henry, that there are simply more 
grow-labs to uncover. 

"There is a real increase in numbers," Mr. 
Henry said. ''We're coming across more of 
them (marijuana grow labs) because we're 
more aware of them, but I think the main 
reason is there is more of them." The trend is consistent throughout the 

Ottawa area, Ontario and across Canada, 
according to Detective Sergeant Paul Henry 
of Ottawa's OPP Drug Enforcement 

- Section. 

Within a two-day span in the first week of 
June, Project Centrum officers with the 
assistance of SDG OPP officers discovered 
two different grow-lab operations in 
Glengarry. 

The first, on June 2, was discovered at a 
residence on County Road 24 in North 
Glengarry. Officers seized 3,960 marijuana 

Just two days later, Project Centrum offi
cers, along with SDG OPP officers seized 
$40,000 worth of commercial hydroponics 
lab equipment from a residence on Doonan 
Road in South Glengarry. 

Police also seized a John Deere 50,000-
watt diesel generator, Such generators are 
often used by grow-lab operators in rural 

Mr. Henry said law enforcement is certain
ly uncovering more marijuana grow-lab 
operations because of increased cooperation 
between different agencies, as demonstrated 
by Project Centrum's success. 

Project Centrum was established in April 
2002, and combines officers from the OPP 
Drug E nforcement Section and Eastern 

Two reasons for the increase, according to 
Mr. Henry, are the huge profits that com
mercial grow-labs generate and the lenient 
sentencing for growers and for marijuana 

"They're springing up all over the place," 

PC tax referendum plan 
a 'crazy' idea, SDG told 

BY SUE IIARRJNGTON 
News Correspondent · 

The provincial Progressive
Conservatives' campaign platform 
was the object of some pretty 
strong criticism at SDG Counties 
Council on Monday. 

In particular, council members 
took exception to a proposed ini
tiative that could see Ontario 
municipalities having to hold ref
erendums in order to increase tax 
rates. 

Counties' Treasurer, Vanessa 
Bennett, prepared a resolution to 
send to the PC party ·which was 
passed unanimously by council. 

The resolution, which is also 
being sent to the Association of 
Municipalities of Ontario (AMO), 
Premier Ernie Eves, local MPPs 
and local PC candidates, requests 
that tl\e party, "withdraws from its 
recently announced campaign 
platform the initiative which 
would legislate a referendum 
should a municipality need to 
increase property tax -rates." 

Ms. Bennett told council such 
proposed legislation woul_d be· 
"administratively impossible," as 
well as costly' and said that the 
complexity of the current property 
tax system and the continuation of 

the mandatory capping program 
continues to place extreme finan
cial burdens on municipalities. A 
majority of the costs are bey,ond 
municipal control, such as those 
controlled by the province as a 
result of downloading, and man
dated service standards for things 
like policing, land ambulance and 
social housing. 

Counties council members term
ed the initiative "crazy." 

"It's a vote-getter and it back
fired," said South Dundas Mayor 
Johnny Whitteker. "This is the 
craziest piece of [proposed) legis
lation I have ever heard of." 

CAO Mike Waddell agreed. 
"Any person from the public 

could demand an external audit. 
It's crazy." 

The council's ideas on the cam
paign initiative are echoed by 
AMO, which has refused to pro
vide assistance to the PG party in • 
drafting the proposed property tax 
referendum legislation. 

Mr. Waddell' told council to 
encourage the six lower-tier gov
ernments in SDG to pass resolu
tions similar to the one drafted by 
Ms. Bennett. 

"We really need a strong show Qf 
support on this," he said. 

Township settles with lawyer . 
BY KRISTINA WILSON 

News Reporter 
North Glengarry Township has 

finally settled a dispute over billing 
with its formerlawyer. 

At a special in-camera council
meeting on May 27, council mem
bers voted to accept an out-of-court 

settlement on the advice of its 
lawyer, John Cardill. 

In a recorded vote, all council 
members voted in favour of accept
ing the settlement, except Lochiel 
Ward councillor Ron MacDonell, 
who voted against it. 

Su Lawyer on Page 2 

DIRTY WATER: Elna and Don Tillman of Main Street in Glen Robertson 
brought a sample of of their iron-laden water to show North Glengarry 
council. This is how the water looks when it enters their line, before it is 

· run through tW'ITfil ters and a water· softener. Despite those measures, the 
Tillmans only drink bottled water. KRISTrNA WILSON PHOTO 

ON THE RADIO: Alexandria's Ecole Terre des Jeunes held its annual baz.aar on June 13, featuring games and activ
ities for all ages. The school was also on the airwaves all day at 88.1 on the FM dial. Here, singing on the radio are, 
from left, students Siri Sweet, Colin MacKay, Austin Charbonneau and Jonathon Durand. TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

Low resident turnout a factol' 
in village H20-system decision 

B Y KRISTINA WILSON 
News Reporter 

Glen Robertson residents may not 
be happy with their water but it did
n' t tr~slate into a large turnout at a 
public meeting last week to discuss 
the possibility of decommissioning 
the municipal waterworks. 

"We expected the room full, " 
Mayor Bill Franklin told the dozen 
people who did turn out. About 55 
households are on municipal water. 

After an animated discussion with 
the ratepayers present, Mayor. 
Franklin conc luded that not enough 
people were interested in returning 
to private wells to justify the applica
tion process or the cost involved i,n 
maintaining municipal waterworks 
for fewer customers. 

Nonetheless, there were numerous 
complaints of high iron content and 
water hardness. Most people said 
their hot water heaters lasted no 
more than three years and they often 
had to replace such small appliances 
as kettles and coffee makers: 

Waterworks manager Andre 
Bachand did his best to reassure 
those customers that they would see 
improvements in their water quality 
when the upgrades were made. 

"The iron should be taken care of 
when the upgrade is done," he 
said."As for the hardness, that's usu
ally left up to the individual home
owners." 

The township could install a water 
softening system at the waterworks 
plant, but the total capital cost of 
$70,000, plus the operating cost, 
would only further increase resi
dents ' water bills. 

"To me, that makes the system far 
from affordable," Mayor Franklin 
said. 

Regularly flushing the lines would 
go far to improve the quality of the 
water, Mr. Bachand added. 

"Since the last meeting, some 
maintenance has been done. Last 
week, we flushed all the main lines. 
I'll admit the water was really dirty, 
dirtier than this," he said, pointing to 

a water sample brought in by Don 
and Elna Tillman. 

"(The flushing will be done) once a 
week until we get some kind of stan
dard of cleanliness in the main lines, 
then about once a month." 

Mr. Bachand could not say when 
the lines had last been flushed. 

The Tillmans, who live on Main 
Street in Glen Robertson, have two 
filters and a water softener in an 
attempt to improve the quality of the 
water that comes into their house. 

The sample·brought to the meeting 
was taken from the municipal system 
before being subjected to the 
Tillmans' improvement measures. 

It was red with iron, which eventu
ally settled as a thick sediment at the 
bottom of the jar as the meeting pro
gressed. 

Despite the measures taken by the 
Tillmans to improve their water, they 
still buy bottled water to drink, as do 
many residents on the municipal sys
tem, the committee heard. 

7-Piece 
Dining Room Suite 

Artfully designed 
to enhance your dining area 

Set includes: 
table, 4 side and 

2 armchairs 

See Drugs on Pagel 

Fire ravages 
• area marina 

BY DAVE PlzER 
News Reporter 

About 20 boats and a pick-up 
truck were destroyed after a large 
boat storage building at Mac's 
Marina in South Lancaster burnt to 
the ground Tuesday morning. 

A motorist travelling on County 
Road 2 notified SDG OPP of the 
fire. When officers arrived on the 
scene at 7:20 a.m. the tiJ} structure 
with wood beams was fully 
engulfed in flames. 

Fire trucks from both Lancaster 
and· Williamstown, along with 
manpower from the Glen Walter 
Fire Department, arrived approxi
mately three minutes later. 

According to SDG OPP Sgt. 
Brian Eadie, the fire seemed to 
burn itself out and was brought 
under control r?ther quickly. 

Firefighters declared the fire 
under control at 8:05 a.m. 

By that time, however, the dam
age was done as the two-storey 
post and beam structure had col
lapsed to the ground. 

Firefighters were still dousing the 
persistently smoking wreckage for 
several hours. By 1 p.m. the clean
up effort was just about finished. 

Authorities were not certain 
exactly how many boats were 
destroyed in the fire initially. 
However, Lancaster Assistant Fire 
Chief George Baker put his first 
estimate at 12 boats and a pick-up 
truck. 

Police later confirmed that as 
many as 20 boats had been 
destro~ed. 

Mr. Baker also said witnesses 
said they heard multiple minor. 
explosions coming from the stor
age facility as the fire raged. 

He says these small explosions 
were the fuel tanks of the various 
boats blowing up in the building. 

The boat hull and repair shop, 
also a tin-shelled and wood-beam 
structure, located next to the shed 

See Fire on Page 2 
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OPP suspect foul play following discovery of van 
Are You Suffering With 

FIBROMYALGIA? 
Your Life is NOT Over! 

The owner of an abandoned 
van discovered in a ditch off of 
Highway 40 I, west of 
Cornwall, is missing, and OPP 
suspect foul play. 
OPP say they received a report 
of an abandoned vehicle in the, 
north ditch of the westbound 

1 lanes of Highway 401, west of 
the Post Road overpass on June 
9. 

The vehicle is described as 
1995 Ford Aerostar van, dark 
green, bearing Quebec plate 
Tl JE507. The word Taxi, in 
red letters is affixed on the rear 
window. 

Further investigation 
revealed the vehicle is associ
ated with a missing person 
from the Montreal area. · 

Mohamed Beyh, 36, was last 
seen at work on the morning of 
June 8, 2003. 

Evidence of blood was dis
covered inside the van. 
Samples have been forwarded 
for analysis to determine the 
source. 

Anyone having witnessed 
the vehicle or occupant is 
asked to call SDG OPP at I -

Water 
Continued from Page 1 

Upgrades to Glen 
Robertson's waterworks are set 
to begin as soon as council 
awards the tend~r and are due 
to be complete in September. 

The work can now go ahead 
thanks to the announcement 
Friday of a contribution of 
$195,357 each by the federal 

Lawyer 
Con!Jnuedfrom Page 1 

"The township felt (Alan D.) 
MacKinnon's bills were too 
high, and we attempted to 
appeal them," Mayor Bill 
Franklin told The News. · 

"We have come to an out of 
court settlement, to settle all 
outstanding accounts for 
$80,000." 

While Mayor Franklin would 
not reveal how much the out
standing accounts amounted to, 
he said $80,000 was "signifi
cantly less" than what was still 
owed. 

"We've tied up a loose end 
and the township has saved a 
significant amount of money 
(by not going to courl),'' he 
said. 

Drugs· 
Contj,,,uedfrom Page 1 

offences io general. The equip
ment is readily available, and 
it's not very difficult to find a 
remote location to set up the 
operation. 

"There is not much of a deter
rent," Mr. Henry explained. 

Mr. Henry does not think the 
government's new bill that 
decriminalizes possession of 
small amounts of mar~juana, 

888-3 10- 1122 or 534-2223. 
OPP are also appealing to 

the public for information 
about anyone witnessing a 
male pedestrian or hitchiker on 
Highway 401 westbound, west 
of Cornwall in the early morn
ing hours on Sunday June 8. 

Pedestrian killed 
A 73~ear-old North 

Glengarry women was pro
nounced dead at the scene after 
she was struck by a pick-up 
truck on SDG County Road 22 
last week. 

SDG OPP say Robert Tessier 
was trav..elling west in a Ford 
pick-up on County Road 22 in 
North Stormont at about I :30 
p.m. on June 12, when he lost 
control of his vehicle. The 
pick-up crossed over the east 
lane and struck Mary Dehass 
on the south shoulder. 

Charges laid 
Police have charged a 38-

year-old- man from Montreal 
in connection with the marijua
na grow lab operation in South 

and provincial governments 
through SuperBuild for 
upgrades to the waterworks of 
both Glen Robertson and . 
Alexandria (see related story). 

The meeting stemmed from 
an earlier session held in the 
village on May 26, during 
which council was supposed to 
consider an increase to the 
water rates for Glen Robertson. 
The increase would help pay 
for improvements to the sys
tem. 

Mr. MacKinnon had charged 
the township $550,000 in 
lawyer fees from 1998 to 2000. 
He was relieved of his dutie-s in 
Jan. 2001. 

North Glengarry Township 
was ordered to pay legal fees 
for Mr. MacKinnon back in 
Feb. 2001, when Mr. 
MacKinnon contested an 
action brought against him by 
the township. That bill was 
paid in Nov. 2001 and amount
ed to $6,081.49. 
· Township treasurer Annie 
Levac could not reveal the total 
cost paid out by the township in 
legal fees during the dispute, as 
the final brll from Mr. Cardill's 
firm, Tierney Stauffer, has not 
yet been seen by council. 

It will be part of the accounts 
presented for payment at the 
June 23 regular council meet
ing. 

yet imposes stiff.er sentences 
on growers, is likely to 
improve the situation. 

He says the fines for posses
sion will simply increase 
demand for marijuana, .which 
will result in an increase in the 
number -of commercial mari
juana growing operations seek
ing to meet that demand, 
despite tougher sentences for 
growers. 

"I don't see how this legisla
tion will have- any positive 
effect on indoor grow opera
tions." 

NOTICE 
ANNUAL MEETING 

OF THE CORPORATION OF THE 
GLENGARRY MEMORIALHOSPITAL 

TUESDAY, JUNE 24, 2003 
AT7:30 P.M. 

COURTYARD CONFERENCE ROOM 

Business to be transacted: 
1) Appointment of auditors 

2) Bylaw Amendments 
3) Election of Directors 

ALL MEMBERS OF THE CORPORATION 
AND GENERAL PUBLIC 

ARE INVITED TO.ATTEND 

~ AYIS ~ 
L' ASSEMBLEE AN NU ELLE 
DE LA CORPORATION DE 

L'HOPITAL GLENGARRY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
.AURA LIEU LE MARDI 24 JUIN 2003 

A COMPTER DE 19 H 30 
TERRASSE 
L'ordre du jour : 

1) Nomination des verificateurs 
2) Amendements du reglement 

3) Election des dire'Cteurs 

TOUSLES MEMBRES DE LA CORPORATION 
A/NS/ QUE LE PUBLIC 

SONT INVITES A Y ASSISTER 

Only members are entitled to nominate or be nominated 
to be a Board member, or are entitled to vote. 

Seuls les membres ont le droit de poser leur cand,idature 
au conseil d'administration, de poser la candidature 

d'une autre personne ou de voter. 

"A buck In the hand Is worth more than a garage 
full of Junk." To piece your ad, 
Call 525-2020 or Fax 525-3824 

ABANDONED: Owner of above 
van is missing and may be a 
victim of foul play, SDG OPP 
report. POLICE PHOTO 
Glengarry on June 4. 

Project Centrum Officers, 
with the assistance of SDG 
OPP officers discovered 
$40,000 worth of hydroponic 
lab equipment and a John 
Deere 50,000-watt generator at 
a residence on Doonan Road, 
South Glengarry. 

The suspect from Montreal 
has been charged with 
Production of a Controlled 
Substance. 

Wanted man caught 
A man wanted by 

Hawkesbury OPP was appre
hended in Alexandria after a 
van he was travelling in was 
stopped in the town for a traffic 
violation. 

A GMC Safari van had been 
stopped a 12 p.m. on June 14 
because of a traffic violation 
when police discovered that 
the driver, a 25-year-old 
Hawkesbury man, possessed a 
quantity of marijuana. · 

He faces charges of 
Possession of a Controlled 
Substance. · 

The passenger, a 22 year-old 
male, also from Hawkesbury, 
was arrested and turned over to 
Hawkesbury OPP because he 
was wanted on a warrant for 
Failing to Appear for Court. 

Crime Stoppers 
Between May 28-29, a home 

under construction on Yacht 
Street in South Glengarry was 
entered and fireplaces and light 
fixtures were stolen. 

Anyone with information 
about this incident is encour
aged to call Crime Stoppers. 

Individuals remain anony
mous I and do not have to 
appear in court. They are eligi
ble for a cash reward of up to 
$ 1,()00. 

J,f you have information on 
thfs crime or others, please call 
dime Stoppers at 937-8477 
f.937-Tq>S) or for long dis
tance, 1-800-222-8477. 

<:i> 
Calls for service 

June 2- 8 
Traffic incidents 44 
General calls 59 
Criminal investigations 17 
Traffic charges 173 
Criminal Code charges 10 
Motor vehicle accidents: 

Personal injury 0 
Property damage 7 
RIDE setups 0 

12-hour suspensions 1 
Impaired drivers 0 
False alarms 16 

ALL THAT REMAINS: Williamstown and Lahcaster firefighters survey charred remains Tuesday 
morning at South Glengarry fire at Mac's Marina. DAVE PIZER PHOTO 

Fire 
Continued from Page 1 

which was on fire, also suf
fered damage to its exterior. 

That fire was quickly con
tained and there was no dam-

age to the interior of the struc
ture or its contents. 

SDG OPP closed off a sec
tion of County Road 2 from 
Highway 401 to County Road 
27. The stretch of road was 
reopened by 11 :45 a.m. the 
same morning. 

The investigation · into the 

Timber-framers re .. 
B V SUE HARRINGTON 
News Corte pondcnt " 

An appeal to overturn a 
South Glengarry decision 
regarding the use of a Johnson 
Road property for a timber 
framing business has been dis
missed by the Ontario 
Municipal Board (0MB). 

Administrator/co-ordinator, 
' Marcel Lapierre told the News 
that he received the OMB's 
decision on Monday. 

Mr. Lapierre said that 
according to 0MB appeal 
Chair B.W. Krushelnicki the 
proposed use for the property 
was in keeping with its agri
cultural surroundings - the 

timber frame industry could 
be used in the construction of 
farm buildings and the trucks 
used to transport the timber 
were "not out of keeping" . 
.with tractors and other farm 
vehicles. 
, The appeal was held at the 
!request of neighbour Diane 
Allen, who along with Angela 
Dorie and Lynn Montroy 
McPhail were present at the 
hearing. 

They cited noise concerns 
and their belief that the prop
erty was too small for trucks 
to tum around in. The loss of 
agricultural land was also an 
issue. 

cause of the fire is ongoing. 
SDG OPP, the South 

Glengarry Fire Department, 
and possibly the fire marshal 
will be heading the investiga
tion. 

Officials report there were no 
injuries suffered as a result of 
the fire. 

The 0MB decision said that 
the business could be con
trolled through a s ite plan 
agreement and by-law 
enforcement. 

"The municipality held 
publit meetings and went 
through the proper process,'' 
said Mr. Lapierre, who added 
that there was no award of 
costing made. 

Reached by telephone 
Tuesday morning, New World 
Timberframes owners Luke 
and Rachel Bryan were happy 
that their eight month ordeal 
was over. 

"We' ll be starting to build 
tomorrow," said Mrs. Bryan. 

Come to a FREE Information Night 
THURSDAY, JUNE 26 - 7:30 pm 

Presented by Dr. Angela Smith 
Discover a Leading Edge Approach to 

Health and Healing. 
Space is Limited 
CALL TODAY! 

525-2700 
D,. Angela Smith 279 Main St. S, Alexandria, ON 

ST. JOHN'S 
TRANSFER (1978) LTD. 

MEMBER OF 

,f!!f!.IIED 
Residential 
and Office 

Moving 

• Local and Long Distance 
• Packing - Storage 
• Piano and Organ Moving 
• Heated Warehouse 

FREE ESTIMATES 
DON DEEBANK, RES .. 534-2524 IRENE LARIN, RES .. 937-0048 

Cornwall 613 933 1492 • 950 BOUNDARY RD 

ma@fu@n m@@IDl?(fl 0a0a 
ffi@@Grntr~~G 

Soon to celebrate 
25 years in Business! 

• Immediate Appointments 
and Dental Repair 

• Complete Partial and 
Soft Plates at 
"Smiling'' Prices 

• No charge Veteran's Affairs 
with authorization form 

• Dental plans accepted 

50 Ste Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. 450-265-3332 

C ommunity Llving 
Glengany 
Intqvat:lon 

Commu.nauta.lrc , 
Living life ... 

living proof. 

Ma vie ... Je la vis 
pleinement! 

You are cordially invited to 
our Annual General 
Meeting which will be held 
on Wednesday, June 25, 2003 
at 7 pm at th~ Don Johnston 
B.uilding 332 Macdonald 
IB\ d. Ale andrfa. I I 

... 

Your presence would be 
greatly appreciated. 

Vous etes cordialement 
invites a notre assemblee 
ge.nerale annuelle, qui aura 
lieu le mercredi, 25 juin 2003 
a 19h a I' edifice Don 
Johnston, 332 Macdonald 
Blvd., Alexandria. 

Votre presence serait 
grandement appreciee! 

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE 
sr Two year advantage plus powertrain warranty included 
l3j> On advertised vehicles only d' Ask for more details 
l3i' No Administration Fees 
1759 Vincent Masse Dr. Cornwall 938-851 4 

00 Windst.u 

One owner, four door, looded, A/C, 
P.W., PL, till, cruise, quad ... ting and 

only 84,000 kms. 

Only $11995 

00 Gr.1nd Am GT 

Loaded with IMlhcr an oir, P. , PL., 
a ulae control, tilt; one owner and In 

great ,h.,pe. 
512 995 

Loaded wi th power t un roof, air, 
power windows, power locks, lilt, 

crul,e control and reody lo go. 

54 995 

One owner, loadoo, four door, A , 
P.W, PL., cruise, till, CD player, only 

84,000 kmo. 

Only 512,495 

99 Saturn SL2 

~.=Lr 
:,, ~--· : 
T ,\ 0 Yf:AR WARAO.t,.. TV ltJ ~LU OEO 

Auto, A/C, 11poiler, nice dean car with 

only 53,000 kmo. 

Onl 58,995 

9-l Saturn SL2 ~~· ··, .... .. ~ 
rwo YE AR WARRAN TY INCLUDED 

Well lookoo ofter, well equipped with 
air and power steering, power brakes 

and .'lutomatic tr,1 nsmission. 
54 995 

Looded, A/C, PW, PL., cruise, tilt, 
CD play,:r and power adjuslable 

ped{j~"y owner, W,§1tfan. 

01 Windstar 

O no ownc..Y, fo ur door, loaded with 
A /C, P.W, PL., tilt and cruise. 

Onl 511,995 

00 Sunfire GT 

,~ 
TWO YEA R WARAMHY l~CL JCED 

Two door, 11uto, air, tilt, cruise, mags, 
CD player, one owner. 

Only 59,995 

00 \\'indst.,r 

% C.1 \',1 lier 

Auto, four door, well equipped wilh 
power s lcer!ng. power brakes, A/C 

and cns.sette. 

Onl 55,995 

00 Jimmv 
..,,. - ''I 

·:1'$ ·;i "' -.-• 'Jt... - •• r11,fff , 
TWC Y ~/IR\'✓A ~~t.. rJ T Y l~i CLJCE.D 

Ooeowner, 4x4, looded with a ir, P.W, 
PL., till, cruise, CD player and only 

Only 
54
'°fl6~995 

98 Ford Windstar 

One owner, loaded with quad 
sealing, remoteslarter, ~ir, P.W, PL., 

cruise co'f~I and~l,I_ 

Onl t,1~~~ 

01 Taurus SE Wagon 

One owner, loaded with power 
windows, power locks, tilt, cruiae a nd 

o~textreri;995 
99 Dod ge Stratus 

~ :';,'- ,,..,, 
,..., - - :........._ 

T W "' "f-M /,ARflldJ 1Y l~JI~ J[l[ () 

O ne owner, looded with air, P.W, 
Pl., tilt and cruise. 
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Concern growing over Glengarry's roadside garbage 

Jeff Lowe Craig Gibbins Lyse Leger 

There has been an ongoing problem concerning garbage disposal 
in rural areas. Are you concerned with the amount of roadside 
garbage in Glengarry? What is the worst example of littering you 
have seen? - Thomas Trepanier 

Daniel Brunet Chris Couchman Tanya Neil 

Jeff Lowe, Alexandria: Yes I am a little bit con
cerned. People should stop being so lazy; that is the 
biggest problem. I see a lot of pop cans and small 
garbage scattered on the sides of the roads. 

don't think that it will ever stop. there are always going 
to be people with the bad habit of littering. 

Lyse Leger, Martintown: It's definitely a problem. It 
is disgusting, you would think in this day and age people 
would be a little more concerned with their environment. 
The worst I've seen is when I was behind a car and they 
kept throwing chip bags and pop cans out the window. 
Daniel Brunet, Green Valley: Yes it's ruining our envi-

ronment. People should be more careful and more 
respectful towards their county. The worst example of lit
tering that I have seen is a bunch of mattresses piled up 
on the side of the road. 

is the worst I've seen because people just Jet it pile up 
during the winter. 
Tanya Neil, Alexandria: I'm not really concerned, I 
live in a condo so I don't have the problem. I don't find 
that the pr:oblem is that bad in town. The worst that I 
have seen is young kids that throw their junk every
where. They're the ones that should be concerned 
because it is their future at risk. 

Craig Gibbins, North Lancaster: Yes, I was just on 
some back roads in Lancaster and I saw tons of garbage 
on the side of the road. I often wonder where it will end. 
I haven't seen many large items on the side of the road. I 

Chris Couchman, Bainsville: Yes it concerns me 
because it looks disgusting. I find that you see it happen
ing more in the winter because the garbage trucks don't 
come down some of the back roads. The end of my road 

ONE HAPPY CLAN: Members of the Clan MacLeod got together_for the annual family picnic on Sunday June 8 at Dunvegan Pioneer 
Museum. From bottom left are: Jean Mather, Kay McCrimmon, Rod MacLeod, Ann MacLeod, Earl Lytle, Tooke Lytle, Jean McKenna, 
Margaret Kennedy. Second row from left are· Madeleine McCrimmon, Doreen Howes, Frances MacCuaig, Ralph Mather, Eunice 
Turnbull, Dorothy McCrimmon, Gail Macleod, Donald N. MacLeod, Margaret•MacLeod, Ed McKenna, Judy Macleod, Daryl Macleod, 
Elisabeth Macleod. Third row from left are: Bryan McEwan, Heather Bethune, Helen MacLeod, Donald Norman Macleod, Karen 
MacLeod, Ian MacLeod, Brad Macleod, Douglas Irvine, Leslie MacLeod, Dorothy Irvine, Stewart Irvine, Joan McEwan, lain Macleod, 
Ann McCrimmon. DAVE PIZER PHOTO 

BY DAVE PlzER 
News Reporter 

There were many familiar faces at the MacLeod Family Picnic 
recently, but new ones were few and far between. 

"There are no kids here," Kay McCrimmon observed with con
cern. 

Like many o_ther traditional events today, the annual picnic, a 
proud tradition of the historic clan, is experi~ncing difficulty get
ting the younger generation to come out and take an active inter
est. 

According to Kay McCrimmon, many of the younger genera
tion are busy with Sunday school picnics, soccer games, jobs, and 
other planned activities. 

Joan McEwan, president of the Clan Macleod Society of 
Glengarry, said the turnout was good considering ·an the other 
events competing with the gathering. She herself arrived late 
because she was attending a church picnic. 

Mrs, McEwan also would like to see more young people getting 
involved. "There's a lot of the same people keeping things 
going," she explained of the annual gathering. 

. "We're always looking for young people to take over." 
The overall turnout for the annual event at Dunvegan Pioneer 

Museum, which sits on land originally settled by MacLeods in the 
18th Century, has shrunk considerably over the years. The crowd 
is getting older too. 

Donald N . MacLeod, a resident of Ottawa, nostalgically 
, recalled bow in years past the Glengarry and Ottawa MacLeods 

would face each other in a tug of war. 

· •
1tlu'e~s who won?" Mr. MacLeod asked before revealing the 

obvious - the strong farm boys from Glengarry more often than 
not prevailed. 

Though there may not have been any tug of war battles, this 
year's event at the Dunvegan Pioneer Museum had plenty of deli
cious food, great live music, and an abundance of stories recount
ing the vast and proud history of a family, who were among the 
original settlers in the area. 

Madeleine McCrimmon, the family historian, gave a minutely 
detailed description of Scottish author James Hunter's trip to 
Glengarry last fall. 

Mr. Hunter is writing a book about the historical migration of 
the Clan Macleod. He spent a few days in Glengarry last October 
and was taken to all the landmarks and told all the stories of the 
MacLeod's for his chapter about Glengarry. 

The book, like the picnic itself, is another way of keeping the 
history alive and the bonds of heritage tight. Both also show the 
degree to which that history lives on in Glengarry. 

Brad Nt:acLeod, a rare member of the younger generation of 
MacLeods in attendance, and a descendant of Captain Alexander 
Macleod, who made the original journey to Glengarry from 
Scotland in 1794, delighted the picnickers with a selection of tra
ditional Scottish' tunes on his bagpipe. 

He wore a MacLeod Tartan kilt. 
Afterwards, Madeleine McCrimmon announced that the Glen: 

garry Pipe Band, of which Brad is a member, had recently 
unveiled its new Glengarry Highland Games tartan."Don't throw 
that one (MacLeod tartan kilt) away, Brad," she joked. 

Hall of fame plan wins suJ)port 
from mayor and Parks Canada 

Mayor Dave MacDonald suggested 
space in the township hall might be an 
option, but the idea was nixed almost 
immediately by Clerk-treasurer, Michel 
Samson: who said that there were "prob
lems now fitting things in here." 
According to Mr. Samson, it was some
times difficult to schedule meetings of 
counci l committees because the building 
was in such frequent use. 

BY SUE IIARluNGTON 
News Correspondent 

, Members of the newly formed Celtic 
· Music Hall of Fame approached South 
' Glengarry Township last week asking for 

help in finding a home for the group. 
Spokesperson, Glenda McDonell, told 

council that while the idea of a hall of 
fame dedicated to Celtic music and cul
ture 'in Glengarry County had been dis
cussed for many years, the time was ripe 
for its implementation. 

'The time is now," said Ms. McDonell, 
who acknowledged that the fac_e of 
Glengarry is changing. 

The Celtic Music Hal1 of Fame would 
recognize. those who have contributed to 
the continuance and preservation of 
Celtic music in the county, and would 

• also set up an archive to gather and pre-

serve photos, information and other rele
vant memorabilia. 

The new group is not affiliated with 
any other organization and is in dire need 
of a place where it can meet on a regular 
basis - perhaps one or two days a month 
- and where it can store its files. 
Minimum requirements for start-up 
would be a table, chairs, a filing cabinet 
and possibly a computer. 

"Down the road we are looking for a 
place to call 'The Celtic Music Ha11 of 
Fame,· " said Ms. McDone11. 

Interest in the new project is certainly 
blossoming. More than 30 people attend
ed a meeting held in St. Raphael's last 
month, called to gauge the level of public 
support. Another meeting was to be held 
,to look at a . constitution and to put "a 
more formal" executive in place. 

The mayor then told the group that 
council would see what it could come up 
with for short-term space, and "maybe 
for long-term." 

Later in the evening, Pam Buell of 
Parks Canada, who was in attendance at 
the meeting on a separate matter, told 
council that there might be space in the 
Sir John Johnson Manor House in 
Williamstown for the group. 

"There's a great partnership working at 
the Manot House," she said. "Possibly 
there's a home there for the group." . 

The Manor House is currently home to 
Williamstown Branch of the SDG library 
system, and to the volunteer Sir John 
Johnson Manor House Committee. 
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Beekeeper takes the 'sting' 
out of swarm at apple tree 

. BY DAVE PlzER 
News Reporter 

When Edna Levert noticed 
that her crab apple tree had 
become engulfed by a swarm 
of bees last week she knew she 
had to can in the professionals. 

Mrs. Levert had just come 
inside on Tuesday morning 
after walking around and look
ing at her garden. Nothing had 
seemed out of the ordinary. 

However, when she looked 
out the window only a few 
minutes later she noticed that 
something was amiss withher 
crab apple tree. 

"All of the sudden my tree 
was covered in bees," Mrs. 
Levert described. "I couldn't 
even see my tree." 

After only five · minutes of 
feverish activity, virtually all 
otth! ~ went in i the e . 

Mrs. Levert called Marcel 
Levac, owner , of Levac 
Apiaries in Green Valley, to 
deal with the swarm. 

Mr. Levac, assisted by col
league Mark Lauterbach 
smoked the bees, rendering 
them slightly numb. 

Mr. Levac then brushed the 
sedated bees into a box con
taining combs with a little bit 
of honey. 

Mr. Levac told Mrs. Levert 
that if the queen bee went into 
the box, then the rest would 
likely follow. 

INVASION OF THE BEES: Edna levert's crab apple tree in 
Alexandria was engulfed by a swarm of bees last week. 
Fortunately she was able to get help from Marcel Levac, owner 
of Levac Apiaries in Green Valley, who came and collected the 
swarm. MARK LAUTERBACH PHOTO 

"Sure enough, he (Mr. rainy weather might be respon
Levac) came back the next sible. When it starts to rain, 
morning and they (the bees) bees tend to come down out of 
"'ere all in there," Mrs. Levert the sky and find somewhere to 
recalled. land. 

Mr. Levac says the swarm According to Mr. Levac, if 
was definitely a. fair size. He is , the bees had been in the crab 
going to use the bees he col- apple tree for only-two or three 
lected to make honey. days then they would have 

"That's the whole idea of made it their home. 
picking up swarms," he When he checked the tree on 
explained. Wednesday m·orning, Mr. 

Mr. Levac says it is slightly Levac noticed that there was 
unusual that such a swarm already a little bit of wax in it. 
would be found in Alexandria. Mrs. Levert says she was not 
He is not certain where the scared of the bees, so much as 
bees came from, but said the she was fascinated by their 

numbers and the way they 
were swanning. 

"I was quite intrigued. It was 
very interesting," Mrs. Levert 
said. · ' 

The bees didn't bother her, 
because they were singularly 
focussed on the tree. 

"That was their home to be, 
but sadly ·it wasn't," she said 
with a chuckle. 

By Thursday night there 
were still a few bees buzzing 
around Mrs. Levert's yard, but . 
certainly nothing like before. 

"Hopeful1y they don't come 
back," sl)e said. 

Committee counting down to event 
BY KJUSTINA WILSON 

News Reporter 
The Glengarry District High 

School reunion weekend is 
fast approaching, but there is 
still plenty of ti!lle to register, 
organizers say. 

Set for July 25 to 27, the re
union will mark the 50th 
anniversary of the current site 
on Armoury Hill. The school's 
history dates back 139 years. 

Reunion committee chairper
son Stefani Whalen said regis
trations now number 229, with 
many more expected to come 
in before the deadline. 

The deadline for early regis
tration passed on June L, but 
alumni, staff and students can 
sti11 register until July 17 for 

$85 per person. 
The weekend's highlights 

include a wine and cheese 
reception at the high school on 
Friday evening and a family 
barbecue and activities on · 
Saturday afternoon at Alexan
dria's Island Park. 

Saturday evening features a 
buffet dinner and dancing to 
music by Pierre Vai11ancourt's 
Heart and Soul big band. 
· Attire is "dressy but casual," 
Ms. Whalen noted, "no shorts 
or jeans." 

Various classrooms wil1 be 
set up as "decade rooms," 
where displays of memorabilia 
can be viewed. 

For the $85 fee, registrants 
will have access to all activi-

ties. Registration for the wine 
and cheese only is $25 per per
son with the dinner and dance 
being priced at $60 per person. 

AH three levels of registra
tion allow access to the dis
plays at the high school and all 
activities at Island Park. 

Proceeds from the reunion 
weekend will benefit the 
school through bursarie~ and 
other funding programs. 

Scotiabank is also matching 
all donations and proceeds 
from the reunion, up to $5,000. 

Volunteers are still being 
sought to help on the weekend, 
particularly decorating. 

For more infonnation, con
tact Henrietta MacSweyn at 
525-1066. 
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A lesson for local government in fiscal responsibility 
what it can spend and that it better be able to justi-
fy those expenditures.' • EDITORIAl 

could stay in your hands if the government was 
more responsible. 

Almost a month after North Glengarry passed its 
tax levy, South Glengarry council straggled in last 
Monday night with its final version. You know that 
the tax bill is late if the Stanley Cup playoffs are 
concluding, as was the case Monday night~partic
ularly when the final series goes seven games. 

On the one hand, it seems so unlike South 
Glengarry to be quite this late, given that the staff 
there usually has a pretty good handle on all its 
financial dealings. Then again, it's an election year 
and we understand that this years tax increase was 
held to what was deemed to ·be politically accept
able with staff being given the· difficult jo~ of fitting 
everything that absolutely had lo go in under the 
cap that had been decided by their political mas
ters. That's no easy job! 

Unfortunately, the same is not true as govern
ments get bigger. No doubt North and South 
Glengarry would never have the credit-card fiasco 
such as happened in Ottawa, but the reason has 
more to do with the limitation on public dollars 
available, rather than just simply that they are 
more prudent with our money. As well, there is 
more accountability because they come into contact. 
with taxpayers on a regular basis. 

Canadian government logo we see al pro hockey 
arenas, fireworks displays, motor races and other 
such events. These federal sponsorship programs 
are similar to the kind of branding that large cor
porations undertake because they consider that it's 
essential in order to effectively market themselves 
and their product. 

grants of a few years back; and the failure to prop
erly manage projects such ·as upgrading on 
Parliament Hill where the original estimate of $440 
million skyrocketed to $1.6 billion. Finally, there's 
the outright graft associated with those sponsor
ship programs paid out to Liberal ad agencies in 
Quebec. 

The Canadian Taxpayers' Federation conserva
tively estimates that at least $5 billion in taxpayers' 
money is wasted each year. That amount to more 
than $150 per capita and almost $500 per taxpayer. 
Then there's the amount collected by the federal 
government in taxes - almost one dollar out of 
every four - that is needed to pay interest charges 
for past spending programs which were not prop
erly budgeted for, managed appropriately, or sim
ply not given any consideration whatsoever as to 
the impact on future taxpayers. 

And it's not just the big-ticket items that the fed
eral government wastes money on. It's all kinds of 
little stuff! Walter Robinson, president of the tax
payers' federation, put it best when he told the 
Ottawa Citizen that it's "the smaller, chronic waste 
that is more insidious." 

He gave as an example the purchase by the 
Canada Firearms Centre of hundreds of scanners at 
a cost of between $500 to $800 each, which were 
intended to scan bar-codes but were never used 
and were eventually shipped out to surplus stores 
to dispose of at a fraction of their original cost. 

Unfortunately, the same is not true with senior 
levels of government. People still don't make the 
connection that federal spending is not govern
ment money but dollars that are being taken out of 
their pockets and, in the future, those of their chil-
dren. · 

But what product is the federal government sell
ing? For certain it's not something that requires 
such a high-priced marketing campaign to accom
plish. The only thing the federal government is try
ing to justify is itself and that would be a whole lot 
easier to do, and not require any of these wasteful 
sponsorship programs, if it were more responsible 
with our money. 

The sad part is that it's so totally out of control 
that it's hard to imagine whether it can ever be 
managed appropriately, regardless of which party 
forms the next government. 

Still, as much as any tax increase is no easier to 
swallow than a good old-fashioned dose of castor 
oil, there's something to be said for the amount of 
money our municipal government doesn't spend. 
No doubt taxes here are higher than they've ever 
been but the fact that South Glengarry was late in 
finalizing the levy reflects the reality that it, like 
-N9rth Glengarry, recognizes that there is a limit to 

Just this past week, the national newspapers were 
rife with stories about misuse of Canadian taxpay
ers' dollars. It's tragic the amount of waste that 
occurs because the federal government routinely 
pays too much money for items it often never even 
uses, much less really needs. 

Take for instance the seemingly omnipresent 

Typical of wasteful and unnecessary spending is 
the millions laid out-several years back for servers 
for its computer system that were never needed or 
used. Then, there are the scandalous overruns in 
the cost of establishing the federal firearms registry; 
the boondoggle surrounding the Human Resources 

Most people simply shrug it off but think of it this 
way, if the public purse had been properly man
aged, would the government be taking as much 
money out of your regular paycheque? Even allow
ing for tax returns and other credits, possibly as 
much as one out of every six dollars deducted 

If there is a lesson from this that we can apply to 
local government in Glengarry, it's that we must 
remain vigilant about keeping local expenditures in 
hand. As the federal experience so painfully 
demonstrates, once spending gets out of hand, it's 
virtually impossible to control. 

THORN -Different directions for projects. 
When the South Glengarry SuperBuild project was 

first contemplated, some time back, it seemed like a 
'slam dunk,' given the involvement of the township, 

.__ _ _ _, the curling club and the library. 
Of course it was contemplated at the time that more money would 

be forthcoming from the federal and provincial governments, but 
that proved not to be the case for either North or South Glengarry' s 

- proposals as well as others ijcross the province. 
Then there was interminable delay in announcing the funding 

plus the direction taken by the consultants to outline a plan that 
doesn't really correspond to the realities of financing it. 
Still, one has to remain optimistic that a way will be found to pull 

everything together to bring about this much-need project. 
THORN - Dumping problem growing. 

Sometimes it's difficult to remember a time when 
people didn't dump things on the sides of Ontario's 
roadways or on private property. 

Certainly people used to take pride in the fact that 
our public areas were much cleaner than those of the U.S., but even 
that is changing somewhat with time. 

One factor, no doubt, was the decision to raise, tpe, ~ost of. ~king 
itemS: ]Qcaldumps, but there's much more to ·1 thanj1.1st ~t; ll r 
should we advocate changing current policies relating to dumps. 

Of equal significance is the increasingly evident trend towards a 
lack of respect for other people's property. · 

Even if fines were increased for those caught ~ui~ping and every
day citizens were more vigilant about reporting instances of dump
ing including details of those doing it, it's hard to envision how 

1 ~ incidents such as those involving the Buckland family near 
· Martintown could be avoided: 

THORN.., c.eres leaving Maxville. 
From the very beginning, there was always some 

underlyi~g ·doubts as. to how. lo~g the . Ceres 
Corporation would continue to eX1St m Maxville. 

Initially, the company was looking for an inexpen
sive site for its corporate headquarters, but its plan to convert the 
old Maxville High School never really got off the ground. 

Still, the company seemed to be persevering despite the rash of 
ups and downs tliai typically mark the £rogress of a developing 
company without an established product. 

In the process, it brought some new life to the village and some 
much-needed employment and ancillary economic spin-offs. 

From that perspective alone the Ceres Corporation will be missed. 
. ·· '"" :, •, THISitE- Skateboarders to get new venue. 

·i · , It might have started. off with some complaints 
· '· from businesspeople about skateboarders but in the 

end the conversion of the Martintown ice rink into a 
summer skateboard facility demonstrates what com

munity spirit is all about. 
Typical of that spirit is the effort of Allan Barton, one of the main 

organizers behind the project. As Mr. Barton acknowledged, he 
doesn't even understand the terminology of the elements 0£ the 
project he helped make a reality, but it didn't stop him from recog-

., nizing that it would be a good thing for young people and there
fore the community. 

_,,.: '''\\ { THISILE- Relay for Life exceeds expectations. 
' ' ·. Many charity events would consider $45,000 to be 

· ··. a substantial yearly objective so it says .something 
about the Relay for Life that the amount represents 
how much the organization exceeded its goal. 

It also shows how much of an effect cancer has had on this area 
and the desire of people to demonstrate that they will not stand by 
idly and allow this scourge to continue. The lighting of candles is 
symbolic of the hope that cancer can be beaten. 
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lETTERS lo Eo1roR 

Lessons from past 
. I was very interested in the article 
about Alltech because as my father once 
said "Son, it will aU come back to you 
some day." 

In the late forties, the local pulpmill 
decided to convert the old soda process 
lo sulphate (Kraft) and local residents 
were angry that their white house 
turned to a shade of light to dark brown. 
I was assigned the !ask of setting up 

sample boards coated with various types 
of white paint to see if which, or any 
were affected, by ambient conditions. 

Results were conclusive in that lead
based paints were rapidly to be dis
coloured by a reaction between the sul
phide emissions from the new wood 
cooking process and the lead in the lead
while content of the "white lead and lin
seed oil" paint that was prominent at 

0 !t that tin'i . '(t•v11 ' • 

ll' Waslrthe""white" houses"if you1Je 
but if the problem is as above, -then, 
repainting with a slow-chalking lead
free paint is your only answer. 

The above is the cheapest solution if 
lead-sulphide. reaction is the problem 
and I believe that it is. 

Mel Macleod/ C.Omwall 

Well done 
Glengarry Outreach Seniors' Services 

would like to thank itsdedicated volun
teers and Dessureault lndependent 
Grocers for a job well done at our suc
cessful barbecue. 

Susan Stamm I Glengarry Outre.ach 

Letters may be mailed to: The 
Olengarry News, P.O. Box 10, 
Alexandria, KOC lAO; delivered to our 
office at 3 Main Street . South, 
Alexandria; or by e-mail to: 
gnews@glengarrynews.ca; or by fax to · 
613 525-3824. 

Mega hog farms are a disaster waiting to happen 
It is well known that mega hog farms are not 

for the good of all, so who are they good for? 
Where are the benefits when hog factories jeo
pardize community spirit, air, water, and soil? 

There. is considerable proof that the risks of 
mega hog farming greatly outweigh any possi
ble benefits to the surroun(l.ing communities. 
Why, therefore, would a community permit 
corporate or individual gain in this manner 
when it overrides existing citizens' rights to 
enjoy their quality of life, threatens their prop
erty values and life savings, and poses a risk to 
their physical and mental well being? Why is it 
so important to give a corporation or individ
ual the opportunity to tum a profit, almost 
assuredly, at our community's expense? Do 
their rights supersede our rights to safely and 
happily live, work and play in our community? 
Remember, Quebec doesn't want more hog 
factories. There are reasons for that! Do we 
have to make the same mistakes they made 
before we say "no" too? 

We are told that the sbict regulations of.the 
provincial government's pending Bill 81 are 
meant to prevent any future environmental 
disasters. Have regulations ever worked that 
well before? Accidents are just that, arodents. 
They are not planned. So when an accident 
happens, who will compensate the poor souls 
whose land is now significantly .devalued, or 
who lose their means to make a living? The sad 

lllTER lo EDITOR 
reality is, it is not likely to happen. There will 
be an attempt to clean up the mess using tax
payers' money, but that's all. And, the corpora
tions backing the mega hog farms are not 
obliged to do anything for those affect~d. 

The risks involved with mega hog farming 
are definitely larger than those of traditional 
fanning. There is no dispute there. A study by 
the University of Iowa's Center for Agricultural 
Safety and Health showed that communities 
surrounding hog factories suffered both social
ly and economically. If you are still not sure 
where you stand on this issue, J urge you to 
take a minute to consider the following: 
According to HogWatch Manitoba Inc., a 

non-profit organization made up of farmers, 
environmentalists, scientists etc., many if not 
all lagoons for holding pig manure leak to a 
certain extent and sometimes they can even 
break wide open. During the 1997 floods in 
Manitoba, for instance, many lagoons were 
washed away into Lake Winnipeg. 

On April 30, 2003, a state•of-the-art storage 
lagoon on an intensive hog factory in Quebec 
ruptured spilling 120,000 litres of liquid hog 
manure into the Nicolet River causing huge 
problems for surrounding communities who 
take their drinking water from the river. 
A report by HogWatch Manitoba Inc. stated 

that residents living in communities near hog 
factories in Manitoba complained about being 
housebound due to the stench of hog waste 
and one family recorded being housebound for 
over SO days in a four-month period! Residents 
were concerned with their physical and mental 
health, declining property values and future 
financial wellbeing. Imagine how difficult ii 
would be to send the kids out to play, plan 
barbecues, or even hang clothes out to dry. 

The University of Iowa's Center for 
Agricultural Safety and Health stated in their 
article September 2002 "Concentrated Animal 
Feeding Operations" (CAFOs), that antibiotic
resistant bacteria from animals, including hogs, 
routinely fed antibiotics, can reach humans via 
several pathways. Waterways and groundwa
ter can become contaminated with resistant 
bacteria leaking from storage lagoons or from 
animal waste that has been spread over agri
cultural fields as fertilizer. People who drink 
untreated water, or swim or fish in lakes or 
rivers can then come in contact with the resis
tant bacteria. Will this be monitored ·in our 
community? 

The CAFOs article also stated: "As CAFOs 
concentrate in an area, rural communities often 
experience related declines in local business 
purchases, physical infrastructure and popula
tion. Sales values of real estate and homes tend 
to decline with proximity to CAFOs. Decreases 

in neighbourliness, social cohesion and democ
ratic values are documented." 

All over North America, people are coming 
together to protest mega hog farms. They are 
concerned about their environment, their 
health and their right to enjoy the lifestyle they 
chose before mega hog fanns threatened their 
neighbourhood. Quebec's hog producers are 
looking to locate in Ontario due to restrictions 
imposed by their own provincial government. 

In Iowa, North Carolina and Missouri, where 
many of the largest corporate hog farm opera
tions are located, there is a pattern of environ
mental disasters related to mega hog farming. 

The Canadian Medical Organization has 
asked for a moratorium on Intensive Livestock 
Operations until more information is available 
on their impact on society. . 

Are you concerned? Do you believe the gov
ernment can afford to allocate sufficient 
resources lo ensure that Bill 81 regulations are 
stringently followed? Given the risks, are you 
comfortable that your municipal government 
thinks that as long as 'they' follow the regula
tions, there is nothing to worry about? Do you 
trust that regulations won't be broken? Do you 
believe accidents won't happen? Isn't it time to 
tell our local politicians that they must protect 
our environment and our community? Please, 
say no to mega hog farming. 

· Deborah Henderson / Dalkeith 

• 
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Cornwall Gravel appeals NG pit ruling to 0MB Vidorian iome aniYarden Tou, 
&ii1116Bf1iiiii.fiau1111•HIIN••• Cornwall Gravel has filed 

with the Ontario Municipal 
Board (0MB) appealing North 
Glengarry council's decision to 
deny Official Plan (OP) and 
zoning bylaw amendments. 

The amendments would have. 
allowed Cornwall Gravel to 
open a quarry on property it 
owns on County Road 24 w,est 
of Dunvegan. 

Council held a special meet
ing on June 5 to talk about its 
options should the case come 
to a hearing, 

Cornwall Gravel had submit
ted a number of studies to 
council as part of the applica
tion process. 

In addition to th~ change to 
the OP and the zoning bylaw, 

Cornwall Gravel must obtain a 
licence from the Ministry of 
Natural Resources, but cannot 
proceed with the process 
because the township has 
turned down its request. 

Consultants hired by 
Cornwall Gravel had made a 
num~er of presentations to 
council and the public since the 
fall. 

A group of concerned 
Dunvegan area residents under 
the name Quarries are the Pits 
was strongly opposed to the 
quarry. 

At a planning committee held 

March 31, committee members 
voted to recommend council 
deny the OP and zoning bylaw 
changes. Council passed the 
resolution at its regular meet
ing on April 14, which was 
held in Dunvegan. 

Council is holding a special 
in camera meeting on June 23 
at I p.m. to discuss its next tep 
with the township's solicitor. 

Emergency planning 
At council's regular meeting 

of June 9, Community 
Emergency Management 
Coordinator (CEMC) Garry 
Smith presented a Community 

Risk Profile. 
Mr, Smith explained how 

potential risks are assessed and 
that he had compiled a list of 
17 risks for North Glengarry. 

He then walked through the 
risk assessment of a train 
derailment and hazardous spill 
in Apple Hill and the actions 
which would be taken in the 
event of such an accident. 

Increase in tender 
Council approved a five per 

cent increase in the tender 
granted to Cruickshank 
Construction to build the con
crete pad and water playground 
at Alexandria's Island Park, 

The tender was awarded last 
year, but construction of the 
water play area was delayed to 

SDG engineer proposes hamlet parking crackdown 
BY SUE HARRINGTON 
News Correspondent 

Parking in congested hamlets 
in SDG became a primary topic 
of discussion as Counties 
Council looked at a variety of 

small issues at its regular meet
ing on Monday. 

Road Superintendent and 
County Engineer DJ. 
McDonald, said he had been 
working on a bylaw to deter-

Green thumbs at Palace 
Residents at The Palace have 'LEX 'HORI! 

planted a flower and vegetable " A A 
garden around the steeple sal-
vaged from Villa Fatima. 

You can see them weeding and 
watering. J,he garden daily on the 
lot near the grotto. 

More Palace news 

JO SUBMIT HIWS: 
525~2020, fax 525-3824 
tmail.gntws@gl,ngarryntws.ca 

On June 10, we held our bi- were raised for CHEO, money 
weekly card party. We had six was raised and sent to Haiti for 
tables of bridge and euchre, Our the less fortunate, non-perish
next card party is scheduled for able food items were collected 
June 24. This will be the last one · for St-Vincent de Paul, Jump 
until September. Rope for Heart permitted the 

Our residents attended the school to raise a lot of money for 
wedding of Ida Thinkess and the research of heart disease, 

.,. William Marrisemy at the Terry Fox Day was a fund-rais
Maxville Complex on June 12. ing event for cancer. 
This mock wedding was organ- The students were encouraged 
ized by the regional Activity to participate in a week without 
Professionals of Ontario (A.PO). television to promote physical 
Thank you to Nicole activity. This event was one of 
Vaillancourt, activity director at many organized by the Eastern 
the Community Nursing Home Ontario Health Unit. The 
for her marvelous solo and also Alexandria Optimist Club per-
for inviting us. mitted our students to express 

Ecole Elda-Rouleau· themselves during their well 
Mme Cecyle O'Connell and known public speaking contests. 

Mme Monique Quenneville, They also held a math contest. 
t_:wo well respected teachers at These are only a few of many 
Ecole Elda-Rouleau, will be · events held at school this year! 
starting a very well deserved A special thank you to all the 
retirement. Thank you to Mme parents who volunteered some 
Monique for her creativity, , , lb~f thejr time to help out this y"'!ar, 
talent in arts and her or. ~~- Thahk you to all the parents 
tional skills. . 1 who &athered once a month to 

Thank 3'011 to Mme ci Ie'fot1 I brgam,z the lunch orders and 
her kindness and patience with count the money that accom
all the students. Her kind and panied those order forms. 
gentle .manners made every Your help was greatly appreci
child feel comfortable around . ateci! 
her. May you both enjoy a happy 

,1 ~ retirement! Our Grade 8 stu-
, dents• graduation will be held 
this evening in our gymnasium. 
We cert~nly hope your experi
ence at Ecole Elda-Rouleau was 
a pleasant one. 

We are convinced that every
thing you have learned ' com
bined with good work ethics 

- will help you succeed during 
your secondary studies. 

Best of luck to all of you in 

Bridge results 
Alexandria Bridge Club 

results from June 10 were: N-S 
I , Elizabeth Marjerrison and Jim 
Campbell, 2. Albert Leonard 
and Don Crawford, 3. Homer 
and Lorna Grant. 

E-W I. Krystyna and Robert 
Zacios, 2. Jean-Guy Parisien 
and Marcel Laviolette, 3. Mel 
Watt and Jean Larocque. 

mine where parking should, and 
shouldn't be, in all the hamlets. 

Mr. McDonald said he was 
going to get a layout of the vil
lages and put down marks for 
parking spaces as resurfacing 
and other work was done. But 
North Dundas Mayor Claude 
Cousineau didn't see the point. 

"Why are you doing all this 
work (a five or six page bylaw) 
if we can't enforce it? The locals 
are going to park where they 
want anyway, as soon as they 
know the bylaw has no teeth." 

Beverley Roy, Manager of 
Provincial Offences (POA) 
agreed that enforcement of such 
a bylaw could be more trouble 
than it is worth. 

'There's a lot of work involved 
in parking and no revenue," she 
told council. "The cost of run
ning it eats up revenue." 

While some members of coun-

cil stressed that parking restric
tions could be a deterrent to 
shopping locally, former 
Warden Carn Martel said that 
the bylaw was an attempt to 
eliminate hazardous situations. 

South Glengarry Mayor Dave 
MacDonald added that the 
bylaw should look at areas in 
particular where emergency 
response vehicles might have 
difficulty getting through. 

Mayor MacDonald also asked 
whose responsibility it was to 
keep the bicycle .path along 
County Road 2 clear from 
parked vehicles. 

"It's becoming a problem," he 
said, 

Mr. McDonald replied that 
parking on a bike path is not 
a parking offence, but rather 
a moving vehicle offence, 
and that the OPP should 
respond to it. 

ANNUAL MEETING of the 
~ " CHILDREN'S AID SOCIEn' 

this year because of licencing 
issues. 

Testing communications 
Consultants from Christie and 

Walther Communications 
Limited reviewed with the 
District Fire Chiefs' Commi
ttee results of tests performed 
on portable and mobile radios 
and pagers. 

The old Greenfield municipal 
garage antenna was used to 
perform these tests. 

The consultants suggested the 
Alexandria base tower, former
ly used by the Alexandria 
Telephone Answering Service, 
could be installed in Greenfield 
for better reception. More tests 
were to be performed in 
Maxville. 

in Vankleek Hill , 
The Gingerbread Capital of Ontario 
.- Five Victorian Heritage Homes , 
.- Recently restored 125-year-old church 
.- Two new homes 
.- Four Inspiring Gardens 

Three Art Shows ------ ------
Garden Gardens and 9 artists etc. 

of Dreams Gingerbread Three Owls 
The Black Tulip Studio Studio and Gallery 

Come and see why we are 
"A Gallery like no other" 

DADDY'S LITTLE GIRL 
B Bill Saunders 

204 Second Street, 
Cornwall • 938-3629 

KO 

I>'ESIG-N"E.Ft.. SPC>Ft..TS~ 

20¾-5 ~ -
POL RALPH LAUREN, T lv1NfY H I LFl G.ER, NAUTICA.. Cl-IA.PS .. . 

TOMMY HILFI ER 

J~S '4900 
STONEVC7ASHE0. BL 

OR.BLACK 

LARGE Se.LECTION O P HUGE SELECTION OF 

FOOTWEAR &~~~ 20%,50~ "";;~no''°'° 
ROC KPORT, FLO R.SHE.IM, ,. 
BOSTONIAN, COLUMBIA, 

OSIRJS N IKE E 

HU'CE SELECTION OF 

GOLF SHIRTS 

HUGE SELECTION OF EXTRA SPECIAL 

DRESS AND GRAB 
CASUAL PANTS TABLES 

"~""cmo~ $5-$10-$15 7 0 OFF : s5H1RTS : PANTS 

KASTNER'S =~G~~~~ 
FOR ALTERATION 

CORNWALCS LARGEST MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING STORE 932-8854 
27 FIRST ST. EAST, CORNWALL, ONTARIO 

your future endeavours, 
Thank you to Denyse 

Deschamps, our school council 
president and her group of vol
unteers for preparing and serv
ing our year end barbecue 

... it's your BIG chance! On furniture*, 
sleep sets, 

tomorrow. This is greatly appre-
ciated by the students! 

This year was a very produc
tive one at school! Many goals 
were achieved. Many events 
were organized to promote 
health. 

Successful fund-raising events 
for local organizations proved 
once again just how giving our 
community really is. Funds 

(jeltic,./4do, _l},d. 
- Class "A" Mechanic -

- Detailing -
Paul Tenger 

49 Main St., Maxville 
527-9951 

Sheena-Lee Anita Mc Bean 
Earl and Donna McBean are proud to 
announce the graduation of their 
daughter Sheena with a Bachelo r of 
Science in Human Kinetics from St. 
Francis Xavier University, Antigonish, 
Nova Scotia. Sheena is embarking on a 
new journey before continuing her 
education; she has been accepted into 
the JET Programme and will be 
teaching English in Japan this year. 
Congra tulations on yo ur 
achievements and best wishes for 
your future from your loving parents, 
brother Matthew and grandparents 
Don and Margaret Laplante. 

Pay nothing 'ti/ January 2004 
No Money Down, No Deferral Fee 

Offer ends J ne 28 ... don't mis it! 
. Sears Alexandria Catalogue, 1 Main St. S., 613-525-3214 
starts June 8 ... ask for details! No payment untl! January 2004, only with your sears card on approved .credit. 

· Minimum $200 purchase. * Excludes baby and child-size furniture. 

m·ajor appliances, 
sewing machines, 
vacuum cleaners, 
home electronics, 
hardware, 
lawn and garden, 
home environment 
products, 
patio, gas grills, 
golf sets, 
fitness equipment, 
gold, diamonds 
and more! 
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Maxville Fair set for this weekend ASSEMBLEE GENERALE ANNUELLE 

MAXVILLE 

. GOROON WINIER 
S27-2888 

This is the weekend of the 
Maxville Fair, sponsored by 
the Kenyon Agricultural 
Society, which was organized 
in 1889. 

The members of the Board 
and the various committees 
are working hard to organize 
programs that will interest as 
many as possible. 

One of those committees is 
in charge of the Baby Show 
that will be held in the Angus 
Gray Hall on Saturday at I 
p.m. 

Registration is at 12:30 p.m. 
and there are four categories: 
up to 3 months, 4 to 6 months, . 
7 to 12 months and 13 to 18 
months. 

There will be a special prize 
for twins. 

Nursing reunion 
Evelyn McColl has been at 

the 60th anniversary of her 
graduating class at the School 
of Nursing of Ottawa's Civic 
Hospital. There were eight of 
her class there and 20 others 
had sent letters. 

That is a very good health 
record since there were only 
37 in the class. 

Happy Birthday Grace! . 
The· friend of many who 

now lives ih Alexandria, 
Grace Doth, will be 92 years 
old on June 20. Our very best 
wishes go to her. 

Construction boom 
If you were to drive through 

the MacEwen subdivision at 
the north end of the village, 
you would find three new 
homes under construction. 

The one close~t to comple
tion is that of Gerald 
Villeneuve, his daughter and 
son, now living in Moose 
Creek. 

Walking or driving north 
and turning the corner, the 
home of the Simon Hardy 
family, now living in 
Casselman, is up and· will be 
finished next. 

Just getting started is the 
one of Jamie and Roxanne 
Robertson and two sons. This 
family is now living on Peter 
St. 

We wish all much happiness 
in their new' homes and 
express our satisfaction in 
seeing this growth of our vil
lage. 

Of "Mc" and "Mac" 
The banners in the village 

that were installed by staff of 
North Glcngarry and spon
sored by our Chamber of 
Commerce, continue to look 

PROUD PIPER: Maxville has a new gigantic piper standing at the north end of the village to 
greet vistors to the town. The community project, initiated by resident John Williams, will see 
other pipers hopefully pop up at other locations aero s Maxville. Joining Mr. Williams on the 
executive are: Ubald Cardinal, Paul Kelly, Bernie Robertson and .Mel Doucett and Dan MacDonald 
who completed the project. TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

great. 
For those who may be won

dering why some of the 
names start with a "Mc" and 
others start with a "Mac," as 
far as I am concerned, there is 
no logical order. 

When my father came here 
in 1914, he found that all the 
farmers who shipped to 
Bordens then spelled their 
names with the "Mc." He 
never made any changes in 
the list that was kept at the 
plant. 

The late Sybil MacPhee was 
a noted local historian. Her 
explanation was that the set
tlers were " Mac" when they 
came over and it was the cen-

sus takers who dropped the 
"a" for brevity. 

On the other hand, there are 
some who have old records 
that show that the original 
families here used the "Mc." 

I understand that some fam
ilies changed to the " Mac" 
version because the "Mac" 
was considered \:Ottish a d 
the "Mc," Irish. . 

It isn ' t used often, but I have 
a friend who writes two very 
small vertical dashes under 
the "c" in hi s McLean. 

In spite of the two spellings, 
families are still related by 
blood. My grandfather 
McEwen, one uncle 1was the 
same and the other two were 

' 

Mac. 
The two versions do cause 

confusion for those away. I 
had distant relatives visit our 
local cemetery, they were 
"Mac's" and only looked at 
the tombstone with that ver
sion. 

They didn ' t find the one 
they wanted because all the 

fna)nes We're 'Mc.'1 

Church retreat a success 
Over 30 members of St. 

Michael and All Angels 
Anglican Church enjoyed a 
retreat over the June 6 to 8 
weekend. 

The retreat was held at 
Temple Pasture, 20 minutes 
north of Ottawa. 

Williamstown library, Manor House to get new signage ed its colours and its signs. The 
yellow and brown beaver signs 
are being replaced with green, 
red (ind black signs, which the 
library signs complement. 

BY SUE HARRINGTON 
News Correspondent 

All signs will soon be point
ing to Williamstown, South 
Glengarry Council found out 

· June 9. 
Present at the meeting were 

Rudi Denham, CEO of the 

Congratulations to 
Ginette Poirier and 
J erek Hodge, the 

newly engaged c;ouple. 
They are to be wed on 

Sept. 4, 2004. 

SDG County Library and Pam 
Buell, area superintendent of 
Parks Canada, bearing samples 
of signs which are soon to be 
erected in the hamlet. 

The Williamstown library is 
located in the Sir John Johnson 
Manor House - a national his-

toric site owned and adminis
tered by Parks Canada. 

Calling the library "a hidden 
little jewel," Ms. Denham said 
the new signs would make it 
more accessible to the public. 

Ms. Buell said in the past two 
years Parks Canada, has updat-

Four signs will be posted in 
the hamletas well as a library 
sign on the building itself. 

Council had contributed 
$1,000, which made the new 
library signage possible. 

®Qata[iQ 
M1n1a11n: dn Services a la collectivit~, 

-·- a la famille et a l' enfance 

petit aujourd'hui ... GRA~J?. D.E1':1AIN 
Parrainl! par Le Centre c ulturcl 'Les tro1s p hts points ... 

VOUS INVITE A NOTRE 9e CONFERENCE: 
Les 12remieres annees durent toute la vie! 

Le develo~ment du cerveau de votre enfant ( 0 a 6 ans) 
Venez discuter des techniques, strategies et idees a-promouvoir: 

•L'eveil au langage et !'alphabetisation • Les etapes a la pre-ecriture 
• Les etapes a la pre-lecture • La preparation a la rentree scola ire 

------------- ------------------ -------
INVITEE: Monique Gunn specialiste en alphabetisation 
QUAND: le jeudi, 26 juin 2003 C'EST GRATUIT! 'i, HEURE: 19h00 a 21h00 Ouvert a tous! 
OU: Le Centre culture! 'Les trois p'tits points ... ' 280 boul. Industrial, Alexandria 
Tt!Uphonez a Diane Lacombe Carlough au 874-2983 apres 15 l1eures, a fin de rt!server votre place. 

· High quality steam cured products made 
from limestone, washed sand, portland cement 

and iron oxide pigments. 

Stone of authentic 
elegance and style without 

the traditional costly 
expenses. Also available in 

a BRICK SERIES. Use it 
on its own, or as the 

perfect complement to 
CENTURY STONE. 

Available in 
several inspiring 

colours to 
accent any of 

today's home colours. 

With our Tumbled and 
Classic Series, 

CENTURY STONE and 
BRICK allow you the 

flexibility in design and 
detailing to build your 

dream home of today or 
of days gone by. 

CORNWALL CONCRETE PRODUCTS LTD. 
• Brick - Block - Stone 
• Patio Slabs and Ornaments 

• C ultured Stone 
• Landscaping and Pond supplies 

• Fireplace and Chimney 
• Outdoor BBQ's 

• Concrete supplies 

460 7th Street West, Cornwall (613) 933-2290 • www.comwallconcreteproducts.com 

(l/ 

It started Friday evening ~'1.iJ'l/f\oft,811. 
with dinner and concluded ·1~ f8fl'V 
Sunday afternoon. It was pr 

·cENTRE 
' A LA P.A.G.E. 

considered a great getaway #~,rd:,-
and provided a time for build- l 
ing community spirit and fcl- Vous etes invites a l'assemblee genera e 
lowship. annuelle qui aura lieu le 19 juin a 19 h 

CWL news a la salle paroissiale Sacre-Coeur, 
St. James CWL members 

held their final meeting of the Alexandria, Ontario 
year on June 9. The recitation Pour plus d'informations (613) 525-4194 of the Rosary preceded the L-__ _..;. ________________ __ 

meeting. 
President Jeannie called the 

meeting to order and wel
comed all members present. 
Then the League Prayer and 
Promise were read. 

Mary Ellen Villeneuve, 
Communications Provincial 
Chair, was awarded a Life 
Membership at the Diocesan 
Convention on May 25. In 
turn , the local council pre
sented her with a beautiful 
rosary and case, along with a 
dozen roses. 

SUMMER 
TUNE-UPS 

NEW STRINGS (Installed) 
&TUNED 

$'099 . 
for only /(Darco-6 strings) 

A hearty vote of thanks goes 
to Lucy Rolland who was in 
charge of the dinner on the 
evening of the Relay for Life. 
Thanks also go to all those 
who served as volunteers. 

for your Electric or Acoustic Guitars 

Come check out our guitar accessories 
and be ready for the season 

Also thanks go to the mem
bers of the team that walked 
and helped raise $2,038. 

A thank you note was read 
from the Canadian Food 
Grains Bank for the donation. 

A motion was made to 
donate money towards the 
cost of a plaque for the Sisters 
of St. Joseph. 

A donation will be sent to 
Shalom House to assist in the 
purchasing of replacement 
windows. 

June 8 was First 
Communion day for six chil
dren of the Parish. Each was 
presented with a rosary and 
Bible. 

Volunteers will be helping at 
the "Journey to the Father" on 
July I 8 to 20 at St. Raphael's. 

The next meeting will be on 
Sept. 8. 

A social hour followed the 
formal closing of the meeting. 

Barn swallows back 

Cornwall's No. 1 Music Store 

MELOD~f' 
I MUSIC lENTRE 

Since 1963 
104 Pitt St.Promenade Cornwall 

.. _,.,, 
~~v,,._o 

• TREE SERVICE 
COMPLETE TREE SERVICE 
• Tree Pruning and Removal 
• Chipping and Brush Disposal 
• Stump Grinding 
• Certified Chainsaw Operators 
• Arborist/Horticulturist 

I did not notice it other 
years, but the barn swallows 
returned on schedule, earlier, 
built their nests in our drive 
shed and left. 

• Fully Insured/Guaranteed Workmanship 

It must have been because of 
our cool damp weather. Just 
recently, they returned and 
have started to take up domes
tic duties. 

I 

""-·· 

Call Now for free estimate 

TELEPHONE 
(613)-551-2952 
__ -~venin~s (613~~~:2~61 __ 

IMPORTANT NOTICE FOR EMPLOYERS 
AND EMPLOYEES AFFECTED BY BSE -
MAD COW DISEASE 

Is your business fadng difficulties because 
of the Bovine Sponglform Encephalopathy 
(BSE) situation? 
The Government of Canada's Work Sharing Program may help you. 

What is the Work Sharl pg Program? 
This program enables businesses to avoid layoffs by shortening 
the work week and paying reduced wages accordingly. Eligible 
workers draw benefits from Employment Insurance (El) to 
compensate for the lower wages. 

Who can participate? 
Permanent full - or part-time employees eligible to receive 
regular El benefits. 

How can employers qualify? 
Employers must have been in business in Canada for at least 
two years and demonstrate that the need for reduced hours is 
temporary, unavoidable and not seasonal. 

Other measures for employees 
If you have lost your job, you may be eligible to receive 
regular El benefits. You may also take advantage of the 
other programs and services offered by Human Resources 
Development Canada (HRDC). 

9 For more lnformadon please visit or 
contact your lout Human Resources 
Cenn of Canada (HRCC). 

9 To locate the nearest HRCC call 
s loo 0-C.nada - . 
TTY/ATS: a loo 465-7735 

0 You can also visit the HRl)C Web site 
at www.hrdc.gc.ca 

l • I Government 
of Canada 

Gouvernement 
du Canada Canada 

• 
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WAGONS EAST!: Horse-drawn wagon rides were just one of the many activities that kept young and old busy during the Katelyn Bianca Sauve 
Family Fun Oay at the Glen Walter Park on June 14. Proceeds from the day went to research into Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS). 

. KRISTCNA WIISON PHOTO 

Family tartans were a big part of wedding 
Martintown residents and Scots 

heritage (kilts!) were a big part of MARTINJOWN 
the wedding of Rory Buchan and 
Melissa Nixon which took place 
at St. John's Presbyterian Church 
.in Cornwall on June 7. Rev. Dr. 
Fred Rennie and Rev. Ian 

VIRGINIA WINN 
5 2 8-4 3 7 9 uwinn@cnwl.igs.net 

MacMillan officiat.ed at the 4 p.m. viewed in Prescott in order to be 
wedding. Rory, the son of one of 87 Cadets from Ontario to 
Heather and Grant Buchan of attend Glider training for six 
Martintown North, wore the fam- weeks this summer near 
ily tartan and an ivory rose and · Be11eville. Joel Giroux of Chapel 
purple heather boutonniere. Best Road was recognized the same 
man, Adam McCosham wore his evening as the Most Improved 
own family tartan, and the ushers, First Year Cadet, and fonner 
Matthew Groleau, Jim Pritchard, Martintowner, Kim Powell, was 
Paul Cornelisse and Jason Flaro honoured as wen. 

. all wore the Flower of Scotland Science graduate 
tartan, and purple heather on ilie Marie and Ernie Higginson of 
lapel. A cousin of the bride, the Beaverbrook Road attended 
Cameron MacDonell, was the their eldest daughter Janet's grad
ring bearer and he also wore a kilt uation ceremony at the University 
in his family's tartan. of Guelph on Friday, June 13 as 

Melissa's gown was ivory floor- she received a Bachelor of 
length with a long train and she Science, Honours Animal 
carried ivory roses and purple Biology. Also in attendance were 
heather in her bouquet. Her maid- Janet's grandmother, Jean 
of-honour was the groom's sister, Higginson from Vankleek Hill, 
Kirsty Buchan, who wore the and two aunts, Dianne Runnalls 
Buchan tartan sash, and the from Barrie and Muriel Stewart 
bridesmaids were the bride's sis- from Flesherton. Congratulations 
ter, Amanda Nixon, and friends, to Janet and to her parents as well! 
Julie Bedard, Kim Youngs and Law graduate 
Laura Simpson. The bride's atten- On June 5 Gaye Leroux of the 
dants all wore two-piece gowns in King's Road east of Martintown 
aubergine and carried flowers was presented with two law 
similar to the bride's. Ella degrees at the McGill University 
Macl..eod, a friend of the Buchan Convocation. Gaye fast-tracked 
family, was the flower girl and she and was able to complete the four
wore the dress Macl..eod ta(tan. year combined LL.B. and B,C.L. 

dam .Blackadder was the piper.. programmes_in three-and a ijalf 
fo e happy couple, and the years. He was one of about 100 
soloist was Candy Provost. After graduates in Law to attend the 
the signing of the register, Heather convocation presided over by 
and Grant presented ~elissa with McGill Chancellor Richard 
a Buchan tartan sash. Friends and Pound of Olympic fame. 
family from the area were joined Supreme Court Justice Iacabucci 
by guests from Belleville, was presented with an Honorary 
Trenton, Maitland and as far as Doctorate degree and addressed 
Regina. A dinner and i:eception the graduate~. Gaye was 
~l!S held at the Best Western in impressed with the elaborate cere
Cornwall. mony which, in true Glengany 

The following day, a barbecue fashion, was topped off with 
was held at the Buchan family pipers, in this case the Black 
fann for family and friends at Watch Pipe Band from Montreal. 

l which Melissa and Rory opened Congratulations to Gaye, and to 
gifts before leaving on a short his wife Glenda and daughters, 
honeymoon. All best wishes for a Lindsay and Megan for their sup
happy life together to Melissa and port. 
Rory from the residents of Glengarry Bhoys 
Martintown. _ 

Cadet wins scholarship 
Matthew Beaudin, son of 

' Shirley and Mike of Beaverbrook 
Road, was awarded the Flt. Sgt. 

· Eric Cumming Memorial Award 
I as top cadet in flying scholarship 
for 2003 at the 253 Claude 
Nunney VC Air Cadet Squadron 
banquet held in Williamstown on· 
June l 1. Matthew attended 
ground school in Cornwall this 
past winter, placed in the top three 
in the Transport Canada exam, 
wrote a short essay and was inter-

The sight of the big tour bus in 
the Leroux's driveway off-and-on 
over the last little while piqued my 
curiosity, so I had to ask. Gaye 
may put a law career on hold for 
the next while because touring 
with the band he helped start in 
1998, The Glengany Bboys, has 
become very time-consuming. 

The Glengarry Bhoys are 
Graham Wright guitar and lead 
vocal, Shelly Downing fiddle/step 
dancing combo and vocals, Nigel 
Bazinet bass, James Libbey piper, 
piano and tin whistles, and Gaye 

on drums and vocals. They have young children put on at the 
put out 5 CDs, the most recent is Centre culture! 'Les trois p'tits 
entitled Juice, and their total sales points .. .' at 280 Industrial Blvd. in 
have surpassed 85,000. They play Alexandria. This is another in the 
roots traditional/Glengany sfyle series, petit aujourd'hui ... GRAND 
music and Graham writes all their DEMAIN, sponsored by the 
songs. This spring they went on a Ontario Ministry for family serv-
10-day tour of Ireland where they ices. Monique Gunn will be 
played 4 concerts, and were speaking on the importance of the 
accompanied by a group of early years and how the brain's 
American tourists. More recently, development is so important for 
they played in Pennsylvania, being prepared for school and the 
Louisiana, Arkansas, Toronto, rest of the child's life. For more 
Ohio and Kentucky. Needless to information, call 525-3393. 
say, the band, as other local Celtic Goodtimers Euchre 
bands have discovered, has a huge The winners of the Goodtimers 
following in the U.S. We will be Euchre held at the Martintown 
able to catch them at the Community Centre on Tuesday, 
Williamstown Fair this August on June 10 were: J • Onagh Ross, 2. 
the Friday night. As a footnote, Bertha Lalonde, 3. Solange 
the band bought the 9-year-old Glaude, 4. Jack McDonell, 5. 
bus in Nashville, but it fonnerly Estelle Brazeau, 6. Shirley Wylie, 
belonged to the Canadian family 7. Shirley Mesman. The door 
fiddling group, Leahy. A profes- prizes were won by Alice Cooper 
sional driver takes over and that and Cecile McKinnon, and the 
way they are able to make back- free ticket was won by Monique 
to-back gigs while sleeping; eat- .Delorme. At the 50/50 draw, 
ing, or relaxing on the bus. "share the wealth", Armand 

Martintown Public School Bissonnette, Onagh Ross, Jean 
The grade 7/8 class of Butler, EsteUe Brazeau, Ted 

Martintown Public School is off Lapensee, Alice Cooper. Rita 
to points west of here on their Dicaire were lucky enough to 
year-end trip this week. They will have their names drawn. The next 
be going to the Niagara Falls area Goodtimers Euchre will be held 
and seeing the sights there, and on Tuesday, June 24 at 8:00 p.m. 
then to Toronto to Canada's Duplicate Bridge 
Wonderland and the Toronto Zoo. The results of the Martintown 
Graduation will take place next Goodtimers Duplicate Bridge 
Monday, June 23 at 7:30 p.m. held on Tuesday, June 10 were as 
Any family members wanting to follows: 1. Margaret Kennedy 
help decorate for the Graduation and· Dorothy Fawtbrop, 2. Jim 
are welcome to call the schooL Campbell and Albert Leonard, 3. 

Mr. Armstrong and the 7 /8 class Madeline Laporte and Gracia 
are organizing a Fun Day for the Seguin. 4. Isobel Quail and Joan 
school for the last day, June 24. Turner. Now on to the fodder. It 

St. Andrew's United Church took teamwork but the bridge club 
A reminder that there wiU be no Manager and Director pair man

service at Martintown's St. aged to come in last, that is 10th 
Andrew's United Church this out of IO pairs for the Irish DJ and 
Sunday, June 22, wheq the Hon. his partner. 
Flora MacDonald will speak at a Audrey's Friday Night Bridge 
joint service in Williamstown at The winners of Audrey's Friday 
10 a.m. Memorial Service in the Night Bridge held in Martintown 
afternoon, again June 22, at the on June 13 were: N/S Loma and 
North Branch Cemetery Annual Homer Grant and Jean and Jim 
Memorial Service will take place Campbell. FJW Del and John 
at 2 p.m. Jed by Lois , Gaudet. Roulston and Louise and Arthur 
Those attending are asked to take Vachon. 
along a lawn chair. In case of rain 
the service will be held at St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church. 

Vacation Bible School 
All children between the ages of 

4 and l O are welcome to attend 
Vacation Bible School which will 
be held July 7-9 from 9 to 11:30 
a.m. at St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church Hall, South Lancaster. 
There is no charge for the three 
days of fun Bible stories, crafts, 
music, games and food, including 
a family barbecue on the final day. 

Parenting Conference 
On Thursday, June 26 there will 

be a conference for parents of 

Party Bridge 
The winners of the Party Bridge 

held on Monday, June 9 at the 
Martintown Community Centre 
were Andre Bergevin, Perry 
Downs and Marjorie Mertl and on 
Monday, June 16 the winners 
were Marjorie Mertl, Ernie Spiller 
and Bernice Barlow. A bumper 
crop of seven tables were in play · 
both weeks. 

No Column Next Week 
I won't be writing a column next 

week but please don't forget to 
drop off your news, or send me e
mails, and I will try and make up 
for what I miss the week after. 

l lll'r,1pv 101 vour mind ,111d 
bod, ,hi:; d,1\~ ,1 1 ,•,ir' 
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:Visit ouiFil:~ory 
and Save 

'-.~ / Cf,1<1~<11'\lft~ ~~,~ 
-~~~~ 
Manufacturer of QUALI'PY Acrylic Hot Tubs, 

Spas, Gazebos, Saunas and Steam Baths 

•6 models and many • Z-8 person spas at. 
ex9,uisite colours to Jow fac;tqry prices 
choose from • Free delivery within 

• Low maintenance and SO kins 
heating costs • Come to the factory 

• Stress relief for expert advice · 
• Hot water therapy and service 
SOS:807 Sydney, Cornwall (across from farmBoy) 

Weekdays 8 am-5 pm - Saturday 9 am-3 pm Toll Free 1-877-937-4?95 _ .... ~ 
or please call for a private appointment anytime -sunclass.spas@syrnpahco.ca . 

~A~~ I 

• Heavy-duty Copeland scroll compressor with 10-year 
limited warranty.* • 

• Rounded corners for safety and attractive, dean appearance. 
• Enhanced aluminum fins and copper tubing for high efficiency and 

capacity. 
• Raised coil and cabinet prevent debris from collecting in coil and causing 

loss of airflow. 
• High-performance filter drier for added protection and durability. 
• Slide-out service valves for easy servicing. 
• Powder paint finish for maximum durability and rust resistance. 
• Heavy-duty wire guard protects recessed coil from damage. 
• Loss-of-charge switch for added protection and safety. 

COMPLETE COMFORT SOLUTIONS 
Air Conditioners 

/meres t free fmancmg 
packages ava,table 

Furnace Cleaning • Service Plans 
Call Perley Lewis for a free estimate 

WARDEN 
PETROLEUM LTD. 

1400 Boundary Rd ., Cornwall 

933-2090 • Fax: 936-2910 
warden@glen-net.ca 

2-l-H OU R EMERGENCY SERV ICE • FREL CONSULTATIONS 

HAWKES BURY CHRYSLER MEGA SALE 

SUPER CLEARANCE 
SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS JUNE 23 • 30 FINANCING ON-THE-SPOT 

INCREDIBLE DEALS ON VEHICLES IN-STOCK 
1030 SPENCE ST., HAWKESBURV 

,~HAWKESBURV 
~CHRYSLER 

Nii• 

• 
daim lerchrysler.ca 

PIERRE 
THIBAULT 

LKJNEL 'COCO' SANDY GARY '1'ARK PAm ANN MA'TlllEU 
LACASSE MACTAVISH BARTON SABOURIN GANNON LACROIX 

1030, Spence Ave., Hawkesbury, On. 613-632-0941 

I 
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School's out for summer, almost 
The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

MAKE THE MOST 
qfyour MONEY 

1 2 3 4 5 

'HORTH UHC!STER 

INEZFRAtlUN 
3•7-7666 

Students and teachers are 
winding things up to prepare 
things up for the last day of 
school on Thursday. 

Last week Kindergarten to 
Grade 2 students enjoyed a tour 
of the zoo at Wendover. 

On Monday the school 
Olympics were held with a 
series of foot races and athletic 
events punctuated by an out
door lunch. 

This week, Grades 3 to 6 jour- . 
neyed to Montreal for their end 
of year trip. The morning was 
spent at the Olympic Park 
where the kids enjoyed the fab
ulous facilities including a 
chance to swim in the Olympic 
Pool, biking at the Velodome 
and a lesson on technjque on 
the giant trampoline. 

After lunch the excursion 
continued with a visit to the 
Biodome and the varied habi
tats recreated there. 

Tuesday night was the gradu
ation -ceremony for Grade 8 
students. 

The week winds up with a 
Mass at St. Margaret of 
Scotland on Thursday morning 
at 9 a.m. Father Dan will bless 
the children and teachers in 
thanksgiving for a .great school 
year. 

S.J.McLeod 
Last Wednesday's wet weath

er didn't hamper the sweet 
sounds of the S.J.M. year-end 
concert and parent council 
lunch. 

A special treat for the school 
WI!§ the presence of some 15 
residents of Chateau Gardens 
in Lancaster. The guests were 
served a light repast in the gym 
by the Grade 7 and 8 students. 

Mr. Nowickyj directed the 
school band along with selec
tions of dancing and singing for 
the entertainment of guests, 
students and staff. 

The parent council under the -
direction of Jen "Martha 
Stewart" Robertson and her 
volunteers served up the hot-

RIDING FOR RJN: The North Lancaster Optimist Club had a tremendous turnout for its bike rodeo 
held on May 31 at Ecole Ste. Therese. Each contestant received a prize after running through a series 
of obstacle courses, From left Josee Lacombe, 12 of Bainsville and Ashley Glaude, 13 of North 
Lancaster, were among the participants. TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

dogs and a vast array of veg- end. the Super Aqua Club at Oka. our the contributions of long 
time members Anna Margaret 
and Mervyn MacDonald to 
their community. 

gies, fruit and dessert platters to Kindergarten students will The Grade 7/8 tour of Toronto 
the students and staff. enjoy a trip to Kiddie Kars and and Niagara Falls departed this 

Before and after the concert thy Lancaster .DQ Space Qym. morning. A report on its suc-
arrd IUJWh die student counci Grades I and.2 wi.l ills to the c ss next week. 
organized a fun day for all Museum of Civilization to take Clan Donald Ceilidh 

The first annual Clan Donald 
Music Scholarship will be pre
sented to a young musician 
whose parents are members of 
Clan Donald Society. Watch 
your newsletter for applications 
and information. 

grades. Fourteen teams partici- ' in a movie at the unax Theatre. Mark your calendars for 
pated at a variety of stations Mr. Greer's class mini-putted September 7, l to 4 p.m., for 
which were set up and run by and bowled their way through the annual Clan Donald Ceilidh 
students. the mornjng_ before a in St. Raphael's. 

Out'and about McDonald's lunch. Everyone, members and non-
S.J.M. students are taking to Grades 4 to 6 splashed away members alike, is invited. Engagement 

Congratulations to Ginette the;~ad to celebrate the year's the hot weather on Monday at This year the event will hon-

f 
1 

Universal appeal ·of Scottish tartans 
The Scottish Highlanders invented tar

tans. Not even their closest relatives, the 
Q.aels of Ireland, developed anything 1 ike 
true tartans. There are, of course, tartan
like designs of colourful checkered cloth 
referred to as "plaid,.!! but that word, pro
nounced as it is written, really refers to 
the sash or shawl part of Highland dress 
which is worn over the shoulder. 

As. to when certain patterns became 
associated with specific clans or families, 
it is generally conceded that although tar
tans are quite ancient, such identification 
probably owes its source to the Rom~tic 
Age arid poets and writers such as Sir 
Walter Scott in the early 18th century. 

Up until that time, tartans were often 
identified with areas or regions more than 
clans. Sometimes a particular design 
made up by an individual weaver might 
have achieved popularity in a district and 
became identified with the weaver him
self. If his name was MacKechnie, for 
instance, buyers might have begun asking 
for "MacKechnie 's tartan" and that 
design may have eventually become iden
tified with the MacKechnie clan. 

What is most remarkable about Scottish 
tartans is that they were once supposed to 
disappear. After the last Jacobite Rising 
and the defeat of the clans at Culloden in 
1746, the British government passed 
strict laws to put down rebellion in 
Scotland. The Disanning Act banned all 
weapons other than those carried in the 
Armed Forces so that the Highlanders 
would never again pose a threat to the 

• peace of Britain. 
Included in the ban was the wearing of 

HIGHUMD PATHS 

KEN MCKENNA ~ 
l)Q..,-

U.S. Marine Corps Sea Bees 
Salvation Army (Dress) 
Salvation Army (Hunting) 
Seventh U.S. Cavalry (Custer's troops 

at the Little Big Hom) 
American Society of Travel Agents 
Burberry Check Corporate Tartan 
The Harrods Tartan 

tartan cloth, as that was considered an Encyclopedia Britannica Corporate 
Tartan 

inducement to civil unrest. The reasoning American Express Corporate Tartan 
was that if the Highlanders could be dis- Hudson's Bay Co. 
armed and forced to dress like other resi- KPGM Peat Marwick (Chartered Public 
dents of the country, they would eventual- Accountants) 
ly lose their warlike spirit. It worked as Safeway Corporate Tartan 
far as curbing rebellion was concerned, World Federation of Building 
b~t the eliminati~n of tartan was a. dismal Contractors 
failure. At the ~1me of Cullode~, th~re _ College of Radiographers 
were only a relatively f~w tartans m ex1s- En emble Pour L'Avenir (Quebec) 
tenc~. Today, The Sc?tllsh Tartans World Tok O Ja an Bluebells (Scottish 
Register has the designs for some 4,000 C tryy O p ) 
in its files. oun ~ cers . 

H fi fth 1- tartan Katshush1ka Scotttsh Country Dancers ere are a ewo emoreexo1c s ~ k ) 
proudly worn by the fo llowing individu- J rJir of the Holy Sepulchre of 
als and groups, thanks to Peter Banks, the J 1 (Cathol ·c Order of 
d . f h 1 . 1 P 1. erusa em 1 e 1tor o t e nternat10na o ice Kn' hth ct) 

Associatio? bulletin The Roundup of s:~ s~~ttish Tartan 
March/Apnl ~003: . . . And lastly, as The Roundup editor Peter 

Th~ International Police Assoc1at1on Banks remarks, " ... this one boggles the 
United State~ Bord~r P~trol mind," Madonna (as Mr Banks continues, 
N~w York Firemen s Pipe _Ban~ "I guess she is the material girl and 

. Prmce George County Police Pipe Band should have a kilt made of her own tartan 
(Maryland) . . material.") 

Royal Canadian Mounte~ Police The pattern [evidently] blends blue, 
North West Mounte~ Police after Madonna's "True Blue" album with 
Confederate Memonal tartan .. . . ,: 
C'tad I MTtary A d (Ch I t yellow for her Blonde Ambmon tour 

S 
1th Ce 

1
~ 1 , ca emy ar es on, and white in reference to her single "Like 

ou aro ma, v· · " 1 1 · I d 1 u s M · c a rrgm. t a so me u es purp e notes, to 
· · arme orps represent Scottish heather. 

West Nile virus: Gardening. 

Poirier and Jerek Hodge on 
their engagement. The couple 
plans to wed in September of 
2004. Best wishes from your 
family and friends. 

Hail to the Chief 
Luc and Tanya's store seems 

more like home these days with 
the return of Senator Art Craig 
who has been confined to his 
home for some time now with a 
broken leg. 

Art's daily visit will brighten 
up the day of those who drop 
by each morning to catch up -
on local news. Welcome back, 
Art! 

YEAR YEAR YEAR YEAR YEAR 

GIC 3.150 3.200 3.375 3.650 3.810 . 
RRSP 3.150 3.200 3.375 3.650 4,000 

RRIF 2.900 3.200 3.375 3.550 3.800 

Rot0\ ~ubiect to change certain c.ond f1om rnoy opp1y 

HOURS: Mon-Thurs: 9 am • 5 pm 
Friday: 9 am • 4 pm 

GIFFORD 

CALL TODAY 937-0118 19 dtQ 
Financial 1MliMP111 ~~~ 

www.ricefin ancial .corn 

INVEST WITH CONFIDENCE 

Hey Kids! Looking for some fun this 0-i. He /es jeunesl Vous cherchez une 
summer? Come join us at the ,i-;~ ,_1 activite pour cet ete 

North Glengarry i .J ,. CAMP DE JOUR DU 
DAY CAMP Canton Glengarry Nord 

Location: Island Park, Alexandria 

Duration: One week session, 
five days a week. 

Age Group: 6 -12 years old 
(born 1991 to 1997) 

Time: 8 :30 a .m . to 4 :00 p .m . 

Cost: $75.00 per session 
Family rates available 

Sessions Offered: 
Session 1 : July 7 -11 
Session 2 : July 14- 18 
Session 3 : July 21 -25 
Session 4 : July 28-August 1 
Session 5 : August 11 - 15 
Session 6 : August 18-2 2 

Endrolt: Pare Island. Alexandria 

Duree: Session d 'un e sem a lne 
(c inq jou rs par sem a ine) 

Groupe d'Age: 6 a 12 ans 
(nes de 1991 a 1997) 

Heures: 8h30 a 16h00 

CoOt: $75.00 par session 
Taux familiaux d isponible 

Sessions offertes: 
Session 1 : 7 - 11 juil let 

Session 2 : 14- 18 juil let 
Session 3 : 21 -25 juil let 

Session 4 : 28 j u illet-1 a o 0t 
Session 5 : 11-1 5 ao0t 
Session 6 : 18-22 ao0t 

Register at: North Glengarry Youth Centre S'lnscrire a: Maison des jeunes de Glengarry Nord 
102 Derby St. West 102 Derby ouest 

A lexandria Island Park Pare d'Alexandria 
Registration: Friday, June 20. 4 pm to 7 pm Date d'inscription: le vendredi le 20 juin. 16h00 a 19h00 

Saturday, June 21 , 10 am to 2 pm le samedi le 21 iuin. 10h00 a 14h00 
Hurry - Spaces are limited! Places limit~es 

If you have any questions please ca ll - Si vous desirez plus de renseignements , veuillez telephoner 
Mandy Duval • 525-0888 or 930-3960 

INVEN,.~Y 
Cl£AltANC£ 

Only 2 weeks left! • 

Everything has to go - great bargains 
CURLING 

Shoes ......... 545- 565 Girls Figure ...... 515-520 
Boys Hockey .... 520-525 

-Adult-
\ ~:,.;r{jrl,jcu.loµsly ~ · '· 

Cow Priced 

"5 to s10 Clothes Racks and lots 111ore! 

h11,1l S,1ll' - No Crl'dit , Rdund or Rdurn 011 S,1k' '.\krrh,rnd i-,L' 

Cty. Rd. 45 525 2481 Alexandria • 

Your Door To 
. Great Savings 

................, ... I ~ 
1 f II ~;1~ 

CLEARANCE OF OVER 800 
WINDOWS IN-STOCK 

Hundreds of Styles and Sizes 

WOODEN AND ALUMINUM 
SCREEN DOORS I ! 

! Many Models to Choose From 

FULLLENGTH $~50 FIBREGLASS 
SCREEN DOORS ~~@~U ~~o 

Exclusive distributor 
for Farley Windows 

I V/S4 I .. "',:::.~ S~•-U 400 Main St. N. Alexandria 525-4947 

Fight the Bite! 
Protect yourself when gardening: wear mosquito netting, long sleeves and long pants. 
Tuck your pants into your.socks for extra protection'. Use bug repellent containing 
DEET and avoid gardening at dusk and dawn when mosquitoes are most active . 

. To learn more, call or visit our Web site. 
1-877-234-4343 TTY 1-800-387-5559 www.HealthyOntario.com .,,,,1.i 11r, 111'1/l lh l'l, ,.I. 1/'// /'I, fill .1,111, . W Ontario 
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Canada Day will go on rain or shine. SCOTT ROSS'S HAY SERVICES 
• Custom Round Baling 
• Rake Rental (22 feet width) 

Rake your fields in half the time 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

C01£HE SAIM 
87•-1076 

Canada Day Celebrations in 
the Glen wi11 start with a 
bingo at 2 p.m. on June 28 at · 
the centre. 

Old cars will be there on dis
play for your pleasure on the 
grounds. 

A local talent show will run 
from 5 to 8 p.m. Come and 
encourage local talents as 
there are many. 

A barbecue from 4 to 8 p.m. 
will accommodate people, 
along with pizza selling the 
whole night. 

No supper to make! Isn't that 
nice? 

Come and dance to the 
music of a live band, Night 
Vision. 

pleased to ·report that the 
amount collected was $2,703. 

Besides herself who collect
ed, a tip of the hat to Debbie 
Decoeur, Sindy Leger, 
AnnaLiefe Boekhoff, Lise 
Theoret, Liliane Ricard and 
Lionel Massie. 

Congratulations to all those I 
volunteers who take the time 
to help somebody else. 

Laurier-Carriere news -
trips and many events 

Students from pre-kinder
garten up to Grade 2 went to 
the Drouin farm in Casselman 
and enjoyed many things -
animals, slides, trampoline, 
etc. 

The same group went out on 
a picnic at the Alexandria 
park and dropped in for a treat 
at the Dairy Queen. 

• Round Bale wrapping 

In Business for Over 18 Years 

Bus: 613-347-2166 
Cell: 613-930-1033 

WOWI 

·, ~: ;t~h:i":fu:;;d\~ • tri;hQW· 
oa!ly and !luf!eoieful it ha!l boo Booths will also be on the 

grounds, crown and anchor, 
fish pond, beer garden, etc. 

A thousand dollars will be 
drawn, with a gas barbecue as 
second prize and a bicycle as 

SEARCIDNG FOR TREASURE: Noella Lafave (left) and Susan Ingola: (right) check out mugs and 
other kitchen supplies at the Glen Roberston Community Yard sale on June 7. Everything from chil
drens toys to barbecues were for sale at great prices during the one day event. 

On June 4, Fort Angrignon 
welcomed Grades 3 and 4, 
which must have made quite 
an impression. Fort 
Angrignon is a Montreal 
replica of Fort Boyard, a very 
popular tv show. 

On June 12, they' will join 
Grades 5 and 6 at the 
"recreatheque" of Laval. 

Wo am tho ONE with tho 
last prov,m weight loss 
program you·n ovor nood 

_ third prize. The last Optimist 
monthly draw of $1,000 will 
also take place around mid
night. 

Welcome to all! 
On June 29, a Mass will be 

celebrated at 9:30 a,m., 
depending of course on . 
Mother Nature. 

This will be followed by a 
Canada Day brunch at the 
parish hall from 10 a.m. to 
lp.m. 

On the menu: bacon and 
eggs, sausages, beans, hash· 
browns, salads, toast, jam, 
strawberry shortcakes, coffee, 
tea, jello and juice. 

Admission $6 for adults, 
children 5 to 12, $3 and under 
5, ·$1. 

Some of the profits will go 
towards the St. Vincent de 
Paul in Alexandria. 

Bienvenue a tous! 
Diners' Club · 

Forty-five people enjoyed a 
great chicken lunch last 
Thursday at the Diners'. 

The 50/50 winners were 

Mireille Dauphinais, Derek 
Weatherston and Lorna 
Chapman. Door prizes went 
to: Adeline McCulloch, 
Eileen MacGillivary, Juliette 
Robertson, Frank . Brooker, 
Derek Weatherston, Margaret 
MacPherson, Lloyd 
Mac Lennan and Lorna 
Chapman. 

Attending the event were 
John and Adeline McCulloch 
who celebrated their 60th 
wedding anniversary on May 
30 and Florence and Maurice 
Montpetit who celebrated 
their 56th on June 14. 

Best wishes go out also to 
Barton and Betty McDonell 
who celebrated their 45th on 
June ·14. 

Next Diners' is on July LO 
with cold cuts and salads on 
the menu. 

Please reserve by calling 
525-4443. 

Celebrating birthdays in 
June were: Rene Fliegans, 

Eileen and Archie 
MacGillivary, June Errington 
and Jackie Lalonde. 
Congratulations and all the 
best to you! 

Special guest from the 
Health Unit, Clothilde 
Howieson made a presenta
tion about the West Nile Virus 
and she even had a special 
song about it called "Le 
moustique" by Joe Dassin. 

A few tips to protect your
self - cover up and wear light 
colours, use insect repellent, 
clean up around. the house, 
especially any type of stand
ing water. 

Some mosquitoes carry the 
virus and bites may lead to 
West Nile Virus infection and, 
in turn, mild or serious ill
ness. 

Four out of five people who 
are bitten do not show any 
symptoms. 

Mosquitoes become infected 
when they bite an infected 

Ginette Poirier engaged on her birthday 
. Congratulaiions to Ginette 
Poirier and Jerek Hodge who 
became engaged on June 5, 
the day of Ginette's birthday. 
The wedding day is set' for 
September 4, 2004. · 

Ginette is the daughter of 
Paul and Gloria Poirier. Best 
wishes to the young couple 
from family and friends. 

· Thank you · 
"Julie Rouette-Hope, presi

dent of the school council at 
Ecole Ste. Marie would like 
to thank all the staff, teachers 
and volunteer parents for 
their excellent work during 
this school year. Your efforts 

- are appreciated and she 
wishes everyone an enjoy
able summer. 

Poirier Bus Lines sold 
As of June 30, Poirier Bus 

Lines will no longer exist. 
The - new purchaser, 

·Roxborough Bus Lines, 
becomes the new owner. 

After 24 years, Paul and his 
son Alain have decided to 
follow other ventures with 
their lives. 

Drivers got to meet with the 
new employer on June 10, at 
the Pizzeria Restaurant. 

To Paul and Alain, it, was 
great working for you both. 

Bishop was here 
This past weekend, Bishop 

Paul-Andre Durocher cele-

GREEM VALLEY 

MAR60PEPIN 
525-3581 

brated Masses on Saturday 
and Sunday at both parishes, 
Ste. Marie and Sacre Coeur, 
with a brunch in the Sacred 
Heart hall after the 11 a.m. 
Mass, where local parish
ion~rs participated. 

Father of the year 
Congratulations to Jean

Pierre Ricard who was 
named father of the year at 
Paroisse Ste. Marie. 

He was preseIJ,ted a beauti
ful bouquet by Bishop Paul 
Andre Durocher. He is mar
ried to Suzanne and has two 
children, Lianne and 
Mathieu. 

Happy Father's Day to an 
dads. 

Bike rodeo 
The Optimist bicycle rodeo 

will be held on June 21 at 1 1 
a.m. in the school yard of 
Ecole Ste. Marie. 

A police officer will be 
present to inspect all bicycles 
and meet the participants. 

There will be hot dogs and 
juice served and many prizes 
to be won with t~e first prize 

Election 
Signs 
Order early, 
avoid the rush. 
Complete • 
confldentlallty. 

19001 County Road 25, Apple Hill 
613-528-4939 1-888-453-8121 

being a brand new bicycle 
Tttis event is pen to all 

youngsters from the Green 
Valley area and parents are 
asked to accompany their 
children. · 

On June 28, the Green 
Valley Optimists will be 
holding a fund-raiser at the 
M&M in Alexandria. Jt will 
be a car wash and barbecue. 
Everyone is welcome. 

*** 
God bless and have a safe 

week. 

£ 
~llilll 

- - ~CK .,,,, ,, - ~ 

E-MAIL: lcsl@total.net . 
INTERNET: 

htlp:IJwww.vankleekhlll-llvestock.ca 
MONDAY, JUNE 16 

GOOD CALVES:$1 .00 TO $1.52 
HIGH SEt.LER:$2.00/LB 
Nicolas Perreault Mt Tremblanc 
HOLSTEIN HEIFER CALVES:$1 .60 
to $1.90 
HIGH SELLER:Georges Charlebois 
St Justine 
COWS:$0.26 TO $0.47 
HIGH SELLER:$0.48/1.B 
Ferme Claude Roy St Julienne 
BEEF COWS:$0.39 TO $0.63 
HIGH SELLER:$0.53/LB 
Nicolas Perreault Mt Tremblanc 
BULLS:UP TO $0.445 
HIGH SELLER: Hans Saylor 
Alfred 
STOCKERS: $0.B0TO $1 .17 
HIGH SELLER:$1 .18/LB 
Nicolas Perreault Mt Tremblanc 
SOWS:$0.15 TO $0.305 
HIGH SELLER:$0.32/LB 
Ferme du Passe Pore Mirabel 
HOGS:$0.30 TO $0.47 
HIGH SELLER: $0.48/LB 
Dan Koggel Bainsville (X2)

0 

"'CLUB BIG" MEMBERS THIS 
WEEK ARE: 
Ferme Magijl, Leonard Howes, Jean 
Laberge, Gilles Clermont, Daniel 
Belanger, Burnacres Farms(X2) 
The Market broke in a Downward 
turn . Calves were down over a 
$1.00/lb to average $1 .28/lb 
Cows were off slightly to average 
$0.32/lb. The '"Club Bigs" were also 
down 5 cents. Livestock Is getting 
hard to sell. Farmers better start 
getting in touch with their local MPI I 

• 
CONSEIL SCOLA/RE DE DISTRICT CATHOLIQUE 

DE L'EST ONTARIEN 

ATTENTION! 
Vous cherchez un emploi! Consultez notre site Web (www.csdceo.on.ca) ou 
verifiez aupres de l'ecole catholique qe langue fran~aise de votre localite. 

Jacques Blouin. 
President 

Jean-Jacques Legault 
Directeur de l' education et secretaire par interim 

875, chemin de cornte 17 • L'Orignal, Ontario • KOB lKO 
675-4691 ou 1-800-204-4098 • www.csdceo.on.ca 

DAVE PIZER PHOTO 

bird and it is not spread by 
person-to-person contact 
through touching, coughing, 
sneezing or drinking from the 
same cup. 

Some symptoms might 
include fever, muscle weak
ness, stiff neck, confusion, 
severe headache and sudden 
sensitivity to light. 

If you do come upon a dead 
bird, wear gloves and use a 
thick plastic bag if you have 
to handle it and phone the 
Health Unit at 933-1375. 

Avoid early morning and 
evening when mosquitoes are. 
most active. 

Cancer drive 
Marthe Cheniet, captain for 

the cancer drive in the Glen 
and surroundings, was 

Grades 3 and 4 will close the 
"Middle Ages" unit of their 
Social Studies with a grand 
medieval banquet. They will 
partake of a ham meal with 
mashed potatoes and corn 
(traditional meal in medieval 
history). 

The meal will be eaten with 
fingers around a big table or 
simply sitting on the floor. 

Grades 5 and 6 enjoyed Fort 
Angrignon as their first desti
nation on May 23. 

On June 13, Grades 7 and 8 
will combine three activities -
Biodome, a film at the "Cite 
du cinema" and a swim at the 
Olympic-sizl?d swimming 
pool. 

*** 
Hope all the fathers had a 

very nice day Sunday! 
Have a great week! 

• incn~asgd gngr-gy 
" highgr- gglf QSfQQ 

C, mor-g confidgnco 
• improvod vitality 
• highgr- sgx drivg 

Call and find out how thll HERBAL 
ONE diffornncQ will work for youl 

ft4,D(l{I _ _Alt:jp~ 841 Sydney St., Cornwall 
-~ tJ ff (in the Tudor Plaza) 

StrunJ#ng WJth A Bright 1-? _1_,_, 
The Glengarry News 613-525-2020 

• Furnitu re 

• • Accessor ies 
A I" 

J\cC'E!nt 
Where selecting is a p leasure! 

Consult our website www.AccentMeubles.com 

Get a ·rebate 
equivalent to the 

on the purchase of selected appliances 

This model qualifies for energy star 
refund: equivalent to PST 

18 cu. ft. Refrigerator: 
• Adjustable door shelves 
• Removable crispers 

~ • 1· ~ . 0 
- JUST lllAGINr 

Hurry! Until July 6, 2003 
Inquire ab~ut financing! 

30" Range: 

JJ!!lt) 
• Easy clean 
• Lift top 

s499.oo 

Washer~ 
• Super capacity 

of 3.2 cu. ft. 
• 2-speed motor 
• Pre-soak and 

delicate cycles 

s4 79.oo 
Look for this symbol on selected "Inglis" appliances. 
This s mbol indicates these a liances are ualified ener efficient. 

On the spot financing • *Subject to credit approval. Details in store. 

OPEN: 
Mon. to Wed.: 9 to 5:30; 
Thurs., and Fri.: 9 to 9; 

Saturday: 9 to 4 

LEVAC FURNITURE INC. 
5676 Cty .. Rd. 34, Vankleek Hill, Ontario 
613-678-2004 • 1-800-587-2828 
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Maxville Fair_grapples with changing-times 
BY DAVE PIZER On both Friday and Saturday, 
News Reporter the Maxville and District 

The decision to move the Sports Complex will be dedi
Maxville Holstein Show to an cated to that task as representa
earlier date is making it more tives from the beef, poultry, 
difficult for Maxville Fair orga- .... dairy and pork industries will 
nizers to maintain the agricul- set up displays and be on hand 
tural aspect of the fair. to discuss their respective 

Nonetheless, organizers of industries. 
this year's fair say they have On Saturday, June 21 there 
found a variety of ways to will be a Teen Farmer 
ensure agriculture plays an Competition at l p.m. in the 
important role. sports complex. Each competi-

This year's fair, which runs tor will construct a display rep
from June 20-22, will feature a resenting their farm. If it is a 
number of events and activities livestock farm then the display 
geared towards generating will feature live animals, and 
interest in the agriculture eac~ contestant will give a 15-
industry. minute presentation outlining 

"We've put quite a bit of the kind of work they do on the 
emphasis on building agricul- farm. 
tural awareness," Jack Fraser, In addition, a variety of 
Kenyon Agricultural Society antique agricultural equipment, 
president, told the News. much of it still functional, will 

be on display, as yet another 
way, according to Mr. Fraser, to 
get people talking about agri
culture. Onlookers will also be 
able to see first hand how. to 
make hay. 

Mr. Fraser says the decision, 
made three years ago, to move 
the Maxville Holstein Show to 
an earlier date in the spring was 
unfortunate but inevitable. 
However, it was unfeasible to 
move the fair to the earliey date 
as well due to the weather. 

'"This year, if we had the fair 
at the time of the livestock 
show we would have had some 
cold weather," he said. 

The fact that the fair is split 
into two different dates has also 
resulted in slightly smaller 
crowds at the fair. . 

As a result, organizers have 
planned plenty of new events, 

many not related to agriculture. 
in order to appeal to a wide 
variety of tastes and attract 
large crowds to this year's 
event. 

Friday night will feature a tal
ent show in front of the grand
stand to provide local undis
covered stars with the opportu
nity to show off their hidden 
talents, not to mention a chance 
to win some of the $1,000 in 
prize money. 

Saturday will feature both a 
Baby Show, as well as a Hilltop 
Canine Agility Demonstration, 
during which dogs will dazzle 
onlookers with tricks. 

On Saturday night there will 
be a Sheep Rodeo in front of 
the grandstand, which will 
involve youngsters chasing and 
trying to catch sheep. 

The weekend will also 

include plenty of rides, live 
music, dancing, not to mention 
sporting events throughout. 

This year marks the 115th 
anniversary of the Maxville 
Fair. In the beginning horses 
were in full use in society and 
played a huge role in the early 
years of the fair. 

According to Mr. Fraser, 
horses have made a comeback 
over the last few years. While 
there may be fewer people who 
make a living farming, part
time farmers seem to have a 
preference for raising horses. 

This year's fair will feature 
the Senior Western Games 
Horse Show on Saturday, fol
lowed by two different horse 
shows Sunday morning, the 
Hunter· Horse Show at 8:30 
a .m. and the Western Horse 
Show at 9 a.m. 

Last chance for fair entries 
The third meeting of the 4-H 

Rabbit Club was held at Denis 
Bourdeau 's Rabbitery. 

He explained the types of 
diseases that can come upon a 
rabbit, ie. watery eyes. He 
showed us the symptoms of 
the diseases and explained the 
cures of the rabbit diseases. 

Hydro credit 
Farmers hoping to claim a credit 

for power used since May 2002 
must return their ' designated cus
tomer' form to their supplier by 
Sept. 30. 

A reminder to all members able 3-sided backdrop; 
that the Maxville Fair is fast • 4-H HEWS 2) Exhibits must have a suit-
approaching on June 20, 21 · able title and include the club 

and 22. 1R 'CY Mvmc name; 
Entries must be completed " ID\J 3) Exhibit must depict some 

today to take to the fair. 874-1046 aspect of a 4-H project that 
Please contact Tracy if you '------------' was organized in 2002-2003. 

need further information. The comp1eted in the proper Just a quick note regarding 
4-H classes are open to any scrapbooking format; upcoming 4-H meetings and 
2002-2003 4-H member. · 3) Me Page: a page (8.5 X events. The South Horse Club 
There is no entry fee, with one 11) overviewing the 4-H will be having their next 
entry allowed per section. The member. meeting on June 25, the 
classes are as fo1lows: Exhibit Class: Senior Calf club on July 8 and 

Lifeskills Class: 1) My Project and Me poster 9 will see a Judging Clinic 
I) Photography: a collection : a creation, on bristol board, (Dairy) to be held at the farm 

of five photos related to 4-H, outlining the 4-H member's of Tom Pasco from 10 a.m. to 
mounted and labeled (22 X project as well as information noon. 
28); on the member. We ha've one press report 

2) Scrapbooking: a collage 4-H Exhibit: available this week from the 
of family memories mounted 1) AU exhibits must fit a 3 ft Rabbit Club. 

He described some of the 
breeds and told us their pur
poses and how to tell a male 
from a female rabbit. We had 
a j udging practice also. 

I would like to say thank you 
to the organizers of the meet
ing Denis Bourdeau, Connie 
Ferguson and Linda Vogel for 
the day of excitement and 
amusement. Thank you for 
the day! Jakob Vogel. 

Wishing everyone a safe 
week. 

Good luck and, most of all, 
have fun at the Maxville Fair. 

All farmers with a Farm Business 
Registration number or a religious 
exemption in Ontario should be 
paying 4.3 cents per kwh for the 
electricity used on their farms, 
regardless of the amount used. This 
rate, implemented last November, 
is retroactive to May 2002. 

Hydro One farm customers using 
more than 150,000 kwh per year 
should have received a letter ask
ing if they were a 'designated cus
tomer. ' A completed form, includ
ing their Farm Business Registra
tion (FBR) number should be 
mailed to Hydro One's Markham 
address or faxed to 905-944-3308. 

on a 8.5 X 11 sheet of paper, X 3 ft space, and be in a suit- .---- ---• '!11----------------------""!•l""!•I• 

D AGRITEX 
.JoHNDEERE ST-POLYCARPE INC. 

I ANNOUNCEMENT I 1: lj 

We are pleased to 
welcome Marek 
L'Esperance to the 
Agritex - St. Polycarpe 
organization as our 
newest salesman. Marek 
spent the last year as a 
salesman at a John 
Deere dealer. Marek 

" comes from a strong 
farming background in the Glengarry/Dundas/ 
Stormont, Ontario regions. This vast agricultural 
know ledge and sales experience will surely help 
Agritex St. Polycarpe attain the high expectations 
John Deere customers expect. 

81 AGRITEX 
lilf ST.POLYCARPE INC. 

1700 Ste.Catherine, St-Polycarpe, Que 
1-800~363-5397 
www.agritex.ca 

Custom Bagging Service 
•10 Baggers available 

(8', 9' and 101
) 

•Reasonable Prices 

Glenn Goodman!and Claudia Uhr 
Tel. 613-346-1560 Fax 613-346-1591 

Agricultural Plastic Sales 
•Silage Bags 
•Pit Covers 

•Bale Tubes •Bale Wrap 

Hans Uhr & Sons 
Tel. 613-987-5677 

Lloyd Cross Sales and Service 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
VENTEC 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
Magnum 

36. 48.60.72 
Features: 

The smart choice for a 
quiet tunnel ventilation 

Variable Speed 
Giant Fans 

• Industrial Strength Central Support 

• U.V. Treated Plastic 

• 10 Year Limited Warranty 

• Blade Sizes - 36", 48", 60" and 72" 

_ Easy Access 
' "''for-.9reasing 

and maintenance e AG RI TEX • Can be Ceiling Mounted 

.J<H<llEERE ST~POLYCARPE INC. ~ 

~--..... . ':-1,: 

Tel : 613-675-4697 
Fax: 613-675-2954 

Cell: 613-678-9262 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
We are pleased to 
welcome Sylvain 
Borris to the Agritex
St. Polycarpe organi
zation as our newest 
technician. Sylvain 
spent nine year as lead 
technician at a John 
Deere dealer. We are 
certain that his back

ground and vast agricultural and technical 
experience will help Agritex St. Polycarpe attain 
the high expectations John Deere customers 
expect. 

AGRITEX 
ST.POLYCARPE INC. 

1700 Ste.Catherine, St-Polycarpe, Que 
1-800-363-5397 
www.agritex.ca 

1296 Ritchance Rd., L'Orignal, ON 

Call to Find Out More 
Sales Rep. 

Jeff Newton 

Lloyd Cross Sales and Service 
BODCO PREFAB STRUCTURES 
TAKES for industrial, commercial ..... ..., 

THE and agricultural use. ./ ~ 
- ---- l LEAD I Our approved steel structures 

• conform to National Building 
Code standards. 

Adjustable 
Roof'Bracing 

2" x 6" - 2" x 8" or 2" x 10" Wood Cross 
Members According to Spacing and 
Local Climatic Data 

1296 Ritchance Rd., L'Orignal, ON 

Call t o Find Out More 
Sales Rep. 

Jeff Newton 

Tel : 613-675-4697 
Fax: 613-675-2954 

Cell : 613-678-9262 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario ------------:= Watch for our 

CHICK DAYS 
DELIVERY DATES: 
July 16 and Sept. 10 
ORDER NOW! 

Minimum 21 days required before delivery 
Meat types , Layers , Turkeys , Ducks , Geese • Pheasants , Etc. 

Also available: Ready-to-lay hens, brown or white eggs 
Full line of complete feeds from starter to finisher, 

poultry equlpm~nt and incubators 

MI LL ING LTD. FEED&FARMSUPPLY 
·,.LEiffNDRlfl iii' . DALKEITH 

Alexandria, Ontario - 613 525-1973 .,- Dalkelth, Ontario - 813 874-2434 

Custom Round Baling 
Pressage a forfait de balles rondes 

•4x4 
•4x 5 
• Dry or humid

sec ou humide 

• Special silage 

Contact: Marc Vachon 
7 days a week - 7 jours sur 7 

(613) 347-9883 (450) 802-0084 

D AGRITEX 
.JoHNDEERE ST-POLYCARPE INC. ) 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

UL..JU1.-----=;;__--------1 

We are pleased to 
welcome Denis Martin 
to the Agritex-St. 
Polycarpe organization 
as our new Marketing/ 
Development Manager. 
Denis spent 3.5 years 
with John Deere Ltd. as , 
a Territory After Market 

Manager and Area Manager-Product Support. We ' 
are certain that his background and vast experience 
will help Agritex St. Polycarpe attain the high 
expE;<;tation~,Jopp i;:>eer~ customers expect. 
1nRJ1ii~s ,torfw Jns1i1 .,v,1?. !l'Jivon ~ c I> 11 • .s " "'' 

'81 rAGRITE~ ' 
lilJ ST.POLYCARPE INC. 

1700 Ste.Catherine, St-Polycarpe, Que 
1-800-363-5397 
www.agritex.ca 

NO INTEREST 
FOR 5 YEARS 

ON DISCBINES, 
HARVESTERS 

and ROUND BALERS 
see us for more information 

USED TRACTORS USED EQUIPMENT 
JD 8300 4',',/0, cab loader .................. $42,750 Vloon 100 •P<•Y•• 45' bcom man conn .... $3,900 
M F 40 45HP, 2',',/0, ldr, new motor .. .... $5,950 Vloon 600 SPf•yeI42' bcom alee con ..... .. $5,000 
NH 1135<1',',/D, loader 1100 hrs .......... $45,000 calla 31 12F 120gal.. .............................. $1 .000 
HeHton 100-tOOT 4',',/0. cab, sir ...... $28,500 EDI-On cultivator 19' P"lltype c .............. $8,500 
HeHlon 110-toDT pa, cab, 4',',/0 ...... $39,200 MF 11 1\111 seed dril I0' ...... ....................... $1 .800 
Ford IOOO 2',',/D .................................... $8,500 IH 5100 21 runs, marker. DI0 .................... $6,000 
JD 8<400 4',',/0. cab, air, pwrquad ....... $44,000 Bu1h Hog 22' hyd wings 21' bl9' sp ..... S10,800 
NH TS110 4',',/0. cab.air, soonrs ........ $55,000 Whltldisc 12·pull type 18'dlsc8·sp ..... $21,000 
Agoo-AIII• 5670 4WS, ldr .................. $28,000 12' chain harrow like new .............................. $950 

MAXVILLE 
2508 HIGHLAND RD., MAXVILLE, ONT. Si ...... 

613-527-2834 ./' 'lt } 
~ /\EW HOI.LANl ,• 

1-888-371•0336 ..... , ,0<H•"•"••''o~ 

Looking 
For A 

vehicle? 

The Classlfttds give you a large ,el«tlon or 
pre-owned vehicles al greal prtees. 

Pick up a copy loday and start your ><arch the smart way. 

The Glengarry News 525-2020 
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Pay membership and help restore tennis court A picture from 
the past 

but still up 
to date. 

It's a beautiful summer day. 
You have a few excess pounds 
on your feet and time on your 
hands. Why not dust off the 
tennis racquet and head out to 
play? But wait a moment. 
Perhaps you had better hit the 
back button and tafce those 
quirky, exaggerated steps back 
to where you first picked up 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

SUE HARRlt«iT~ 
347-2279 
shorring@ 
glen-net.co 

your racquet. Cause the truth Ontario. 
is, our tennis court needs your Anneke is also the daughter 
help! ... of Carol Greene. 

Ten years ago, the residents Unfortunately I wasn't able to 
of Williamstown and area vol- glean any more information 
unteered their time and raised before the council meeting 
the necessary matching start-up drowned out "the 
provincial government fund- good stuff." 
ing to build a first class tennis Congratulations, anywa5', 
{acility in Williamstown. Anneke! 

But time takes its toll on ten- * * * 
nis courts as well as on ladies' And Kim Abrams, daughter 

Happy60th 
Birthday 
Claude, 

June 21st. 

• • • • ""'e""'ce -=-• • • • ~ ~ - coP-Y , -~,NTl"1-. .:-:-:: EKAoiti " -:; ... ,~• 
: ••• •. • of'F•«;_£ ... ~c oe•16H 

• • • • lift~..-"" 
A t'ull copy & print .er11lce •• I( 

#'aiding, laminating, •lgnage and mart/!! ••• 

Creatl11e ,-er11lcea that range t'ram Iago 
• concept ta corporate Identity. . 

A wide ~,_. of' •chaal & at'ffce .uppllea 

- well - other great gift ldelllll 
faces and now the court is in of Larry and Lois Abrams, has 
need of immediate repairs and received her BA (Hon.) from 
a new coat of plexi-pave red Trent University in recent con
and green paint to preserve the vocation ceremonies. 

85TH ANNIVERSARY: Picnic Grove Women's Institute members celebrated their 85th anniversary 
with a special Victorian tea. Shown modelling their decorated hats are from left: Edna MacDougall, 
Ina Byatte, Wendy Wert, Carol Edwards and Joyce Lewis. SUE HARRINGTON PHOTO 

52 Main Street Vankleek Hill ON KOB 1 RO 
613 678-3333 Fax: 613 678-5856 

teka([!) teka.ca mac(ultcka.ca 

surface. Kim, who was on the dean's 
The costs involved will be honour roll, will attend ed by Linda Norton-McLaren. 

approximately $3,800. St. (.'ueen's University in Donors of other prizes 
Mary's Tennis Club at present ..,ptember to study for a included The Country Depot, 

Kingston, met when they were 
(virtually) neighbours on the 
Johnson Road many years ago. 

flowers . There were ribbons of 
grosgrain and satin. There 
were jewels, and there were 
plumes. Arid yes, there was a 
bird! I spotted it from a dis
tance and it looked to be a 
duck. A wooden decoy? Talk 
about feeling heavy headed! I 
think I even saw the hatted 
duck hiding in some tall reed
like things . But maybe the 
combination of poor eyes and 
rich imagination is playing 
tricks on me. 

Guaranteed Investment Certificates 
is short by about one-third o. ,chelor of Education degree. Alexandria; Home Hardware, 
those costs, but membership Well done, Kim! Alexandria; Lancaster 
fees, paid now, may well be From the museum Pharmacy Ltd.; Roger 
the solution. As you may know from read- Menard; Luna Design and Ken 

Fees to play for the year are ing previous columns, Kim is McLaren. 
$25 for a single membership, employed as the Student Thanks to all for making the 
or $45 for a family, payable to Curator at the Nor'Westers event such a success. 
Mary Caron, who lives in the and Loyalist Museum, and as Lucky lady 

Their reception is being held 
at the Knights of Columbus in 
Glen Walter. 

Hall of Fame gets a home 

1 Year Cashable ............. 3.050% 
1 Year .............................. 3.150% 
2 Year .............................. 3.200% 
3 Year .............................. 3.375% 
4 Year .............................. 3.650% 
5 Year .............................. 3.810% red brick house across from St. such is responsible for sending There's another lady in our 

Mary's Church. Together we me news of the goings-on in midst who has a spot of luck as 
can give the tennis court a the old red brick school-house. well. Lillian Munro was the 
sp.anking new surface. Time Kim reports that the recent winner of the raffle at the St. 
will only escalate deterioration house and garden tour was a Mary's Tea and Bake Sale held 
ap.d costs! success, with 57 people enjoy- on Saturday. I'm not sure 

No sooner had the Celtic 
Music Hall of Fame pioneers 
left the building last Monday 
evening after attending South 
Glengarry Council and asking 
for a home for their project, 
when their wish was granted. 

Pam Buell , who was at the 
meeting showing council the 
nice new signs for the Manor 
House, suggested there could 
be space in it for the Hall of 
Famers. The Sir John Johnson 
Manor House currently houses 
the Williamstown Library and 
the Glengarry Archives, run by 
the Sir John Johnson Manor 
House Committee. 

Following a brief business 
meeting, the ladies "took tea" 
in the exhibition room, sur
rounded by all the dresses of 
yore. 

"Rates are subje"ct to change daily" CDIC Insured 

Come to a short meeting at ing the tour and the lunch and about this, but didn't Lillian 
St. Mary's Hall on June 22, at the exhibition at the museum. win last year? The year 

#;.\\ FA!~LAru!!!!!c~L 
Call 1-800-654-1662 for an office near you 7 p.m., to find the solution So whose places were on dis- before? Both? 

and/or to pay your member- play? The Museum Board The tea was its usually com
ship to play tennis! · would like to thank hosts Luce forting self, full of chit 'n 

Parks program 
South Glengarry is providing 

a program in its parks again 
this year, for children aged 
five to 12. The one in 
Williamstown is being held 
between July 28 and August 8. 
If you would like more infor
mation, please call 347-2411, 
or visit the Char-Lan 
Recreation Centre. 

Mutual Funds Life Insurance RRSP's and RRIF's Bonds GIC's 

Call 347-2293 for further and Bill Charron, Shirley and chatter, pretty little sandwich-
information. Ray Picard, Shannon Rozon, es and mouth-melting cakes. 

Graduates Cyndy and Tony Vogel, Anne Just the thing for cheering one 
News of our 2003 graduates Marie and Fred Vogel, and up on a wet and dreary day! 

has started to trickle in, but I Guelda and Robert MacRae, Arrowsmith-Emberg 
know there are a lot mor of for allowing the tour-takers to The marriage took place in 
you out there hiding your traipse through their houses. Ottawa on Saturday of Randy 
lights under bushels. Give me Preparing for such an event Emberg and Melanie 
a call or e-mail me at the takes a lot of work, I'm sure, Arrowsmith, who have been 
above address with news of and the museum folks appreci- pretty good friends since they 
the grad in your family. ate the generosity of the above met at Char-Lan High School, 

Christy Paradis, eldest people. 13 or so years ago! 
daughter of Diane and Allan Lunch on the museum The quiet ceremony was 
Paradis, graduated on June 9 grounds was a splendid affair, attended -by family and close 
from Algonquin College, in with local people adding to its friends . Among them were 
Theatre Arts. Allan, Diane and success. Setting up (and taking other former Char-Lan class
Christy's high school friend, down) the table and chairs mates - Melanie's friend, 
Dorothea Kubli, attended the under the " McMac," (some Carrie Price, and Randy's 
graduation ceremony held in towns have "Big Tops" - we friend , Joshua Harrington, 
the National Arts Centre in have "McMac's"), were Luke who flew in from London for 
Ottawa. ' • ' ' Bryan, and Rob, Catnef?n an th event. A,lso atten(ling were 

You can tell Allan is a novice Steve Grant, whose ass1stanco l R ndy's brotifers::Jay, im and 
at family graduations: I heard was valued by the museum' Neil, as well as their mother, 
him muttering about waiting staff. . . Sonia Emberg. 
for three hours just to catch a Decoratmg t~e tabl~s wit~ Randy and Melanie are 
two second glimpse of his lovely vases filled with fruit spending their honeymoon in 
daughter as she received her and · fresh flowers was none Scotland before returning to 
diploma! other than Mary Caron, w~o Ottawa where they are resid-

Par for the course, I'm afraid, always seei_n~ to come up with ing. 
but what. parent would trade ~ew and ongmal wa~s ofmak
~e occasion for the alterna- mg a table look special. 

. tive? . Making the table "taste" spe-
Congratulations to Chr!sty cial was the jot?. of Gail 

who . is now working in Fowler, whose quiches and 
Ottawa:. salads made the equivalent of 

* * * the dean's honour roll for 
Caroline Shea Millar, daugh- food, I'm told. Museum volun

te~ of William and Cathy teers rounded out the meal 
Millar, graduated recently with . a variety of homemade 
from the University of Ottawa desserts. 
with a BSc_in Nursing. Door prizes - quite appropri-

Achilles-Bpugie 
Best wishes go out this week

end to Toni Achilles and 
Marcel Bougie whose wedding 
takes place in St. Andrew's 
United Church, Martintown on 
Saturday. ' 

Toni is the daughter of 
Barbara and Gerald Achilles 
of Apple Hill and Man:el is the 
son of Shirley and Paul Bougie 
of Williamstown. 

The couple, who now lives in 

A nice fit! 
Summer reading program 

Don't forget that the Library 
is sponsoring a summer read
ing program again this year for 
children in the area. Details 
should soon be forthcoming 
about exactly when the stu
dent-led activity sessions will 
be happening in 
Williamstown, but in the 
meantime, come to the library 
and register your kids. There is 
a ceiling on the number of stu
dents in the program, so don't 
have yours be disappointed. 

A lovely selection of good 
b ok f o 11rg. "ldrep 
am a rh Jfb his 
week, part of the ntario Early 
Years collection. Among them 
is a guidebook for parents that 
suggests some great reads for 
the little ones. 

Picnic Grove WI 
Bygone bonnets graced the 

heads of gracious ladies at the 
Picnic Grove Women's 
Institute 85th anniver ary tea 
held last Tuesday at the 
Nor ' Westers and Loyalist 
Museum. 

And although the basis fot 
most of the creations was the 
common, ordinary, straw gar
dening hat, there was nothing 
common about what was 
perched on top! 

There was tulle; there were 

Bridge results 
Williamstown Bridge Club 

results from June 11 are as fol
lows: N/S - 1. Elizabeth 
Marjerrison and Jim 
Campbell; 2. Norah Ruth and 
Dorothy Fawthrop; 3.Bob and 
Francoise Govan. 

FJW - 1. Marjory and Rudi 
Merli; 2. Jacquie Thibert and 
Homer Grant; 3. Kay and Mel 
Colbran. 

s·gn embellished 
S y it with flowers! 

Welcome to Williamstown 
signs at the north, south, east 
and west entrances of the ham
let are indeed welcoming, with 
their lovely floral displays 
provided by the Green Thumb 
Horticultural Society. 

The abundance of rain has 
made the flowers really come 
alive. 

Special service Sunday 
A reminder of the special 

anniversary service being held 
this Sunday (June 22) at St. 
Andrew's United in 
Williamstown at 10 a.m. Flora 
MacDonald will be the guest 
speaker, and a barbecue picnic 
will follow. All are welcome to 
attend. 

The Bible tells us, "Those who trust in 
the Lord for help will find their strength 
renewed. They will rise on wings like 

eagles; they will run and not get weary; 
they will walk and not grow weak," 

(Isaiah 40:31). 

Visit The Church of Your Choice 

'The ~119lican Church of Cana/a 
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, Lancaster, Ontario 
(in Glengarry Provincial Park, off South Service Road) 

- Holy Eucharist - SUNDAYS - 9:15 a.fl). For information 932-7071 

Marcoux Rd. Bible Church 
SUNDAYS: 11 :00 a.m. WORSHIP 

19755 Marcoux Rd., 1 km south of Hwy 43, 4 km west of Alexandria 
Pastor Mike Ferriera - Church 525-0876 - ALL ARE WELCOME 

lengarry East Pastoral Charge 
Rev. Jenni Leslie • Maureen O'Neill 

Alexandria, 9:30 am• Dalhousie Mills, 11 :15 am 
(Sunday School) (Sunday School) 

Glen Sandfield, 10 am• East Hawkesbury, 11 :15 am 
Tel. 525-2858 • Everyone Welcome 
- SERVICES r()~>\PI """'' 10 ~ - c,mcww,. u.no• · · ;'-· °', P'tlls Points, 280 Industrial Blvd, Alex 

Wednesdays, 7 pm• 69B Main St., Alaxandrla 
- - ~.-:.... --;- Pastor Leo Heidinga 
fellowshup Home 937-4018 The Fountain 525·2806 

Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry 
Congregational Christian Church 

Reverend Christopher J. Hill, B. Th., M.Th. 
(613) 936-3971 119 Military Road N., LANCASTER 

Parking at rearl - Sunday Mornings from 11 to 12 
http://www3.sympatico.ca/c_s_hill 

If you wish to announce your church services 
please call The Gtengarry News at 525-2020 

Caroline is a former Char- ate considering it was a house 
Lan High School graduate, and tour - were won by Kay 
has accepted a position with Gordon, Gary Bryan, 
the Ottawa Hospital, Civic Geraldine Fitzpatrick, Vera 
Campus. . Kelly, Elizabeth Stewart, 

Congratulations! Isabelle Mccuaig, Anne LLE 
* * * McDonald, Rachel Bryan, 

Overheard Peter Greene say- Norma Cattanach, Madeline 
ing he had been up to gradua- Ranger, Bernie Maloney and 
tion ceremonies in London, Berna Maloney. The Maloneys 
Ont., where daughter, Anneke, seem to have the luck of the 
who also attended Char-Lan Irish - they also won several 
for part of her high school prizes last year. 
career, received her degree Gayle Lipnicki was the win
from the University of Western ner of the garden trellis, donat-

ORNWALLHYUnDRI 

Linda Lavigne 

628 Pitt street 
Cornwall 

933-8135 
consultant. Sales and leaslng 

· !A~rre 23ouyie, d. d. 

Denturist 

9 pnt - 1 am 
• "Eric Williso11 1111d 

The Loug Go11ers" 
Admission $5 

• I . 

SATURDAY 
NIGHT 

9 pm - Miclnight 
PALM ENTERTAINMENT 

presents 
"TEEN VJ/)EO DANCE" 
in the Angus Gray Hall 

with an 

Awesome Laser Light Show 
Admission: $5 

SUNDAY 
AFTERNOO 

HORSESHOE 
TOURNAMENT 

-+ Complete denture 
and partials 

. l pm - 7 pn1 
• Enjoy "Blackwater Bob" 

in the Beer Tent 
Info: Ja111ie 527-1862 9 pm - 1 am 

COME and ENJOY 
McMARTIN FI/J J , 

• IN THE BEER TENT• 
2 pm - 5 pm 

"Blnckwnte1· Bob" 

/.: 
p :: 

-+ Denture repairs 

· By appointment only 

(450)373-2535 
50 Jacques Cartier St., 

Valleyfield 

fl 
I 

Put a team in the 
"//orseshoe To11r11nme11t" 

Info: Jeff 527-57 1.3 
or Jamie 527-1862 

under the stars! 
FRFF ADMISSIO:\ 

TO Tl IF BITR TENT! 

6 pm - 9 pm 
MncLEOD & Mnc/JONALJJ 

:£air.m.a:xville.ort.ca ~ 

~,11 
I!.]! 
l,,t 
~-_ . .;:I fti~~, 

' .. - H
&'1 

. ............... -
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OPEN 
SUNDAYS 

10 am-5 pm 

Try Our New 
Designer Seri!" Paints 

Your Homa 
Far 
•Paint 

•Hardware 
•Plumbing/Electrical 

•Lawn/Garden 
•Automotive 

•Housewares 

MAXVILLE 

· · [nmJd.,rXUW 
'The Handyrnan·s Hangout! ' 

Main Street, Maxville 

527-2025 =:[J 

61,-5,8-2480 
MOOSE C~EER 

• LETTERING • SIGNS • MAGNETIC 
•BANNER • VEHICLE LETTERING 

Mar,el 807,inet 
14 Sa1Jourin St., Moose Creek, ON 

T,t 61J,,.~J8~zJl8i)u~ ,Fai~~~61

J8-.2482 
b11z1ign1@'tlnt11rioe111t.net 

( WESJFA.W) (suRsi} 

LAW·RENCE 
DAIRY SUPPLIES 

. (1995) Inc. 
MOOSE CREEK, ON 

613-5.38-2559 

r.'1 Caisses populaires 
~~ de !'Ontario 

Centre financier 
agricole des 
calsses populalrl!s 
de l'Est de !'Ontario 

The Agricultural Business Centre 
of the Caisses Populaires 
of Eastern Ontario 

Head Office: 
130 Ste. Catherine St. 

St-Isidore, ON KOC 2B0 
Tel: 613-524-3331 

Toll free: 866-615-5547 
Fax: 613-524-:-3111 

e-maH: cfa_est@on.aibn.com 

J' 

' J 

"' no-.. ---." •~ • ,,.._,__ 

McMARTIN FIDDLE 
SATURDAY, JUNE 21 

Featuring: Gerry O'Neill, 9 pm to 1 am 
ANGUS GRAY HALL - Free Admission 

• Ride bracelets available from Midway (Hon 
• Complex Hall open for viewing of Exhib 

• Country At1 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 18 
7 pm-9 pm - Exhibits to Exhibit Hall 

THURSDAY, JUNE 19 
9 am-Noon - Set up exhibits in Exhibit Hall 1 pm - Judging of Hall Exhibits 

FRIDAY, JUNE 20 
12 noon - Midway opens 
12 pm-3 pm - Agricultural Awareness Bldg, Arena 
7 pm - "Talent Show" in front of grandstand (In arena In case of rain). 
For more info or to register call Gary Martin 527-1206 
9 pm-1 am - Dance In Angus Gray Hall, "Eric Willison & The Long Goners", $5 

SATURDAY, JUNE 21 
"Horseshoe To1,1rnament" - near beer tent - to enter contact Jeff 527-5713 or Jamie 527-1862 
9 am - "Boys and ~iris Micro Soccer Tournament" 
9 am - "Junior Western Games Horse Show" (horse ring) 
10 am-3 pm - Agricultural Awareness Bldg, in arena: "Mad Science" shows at 10 am and 2 pm; "working 
blacksmith" and other interactive displays 

FAIR TALENT CONTEST 
Don't miss the local talent show 

FRIDAY, JUNE 20 - 7 pm 
Main Grandstand (arena if raining) 

Exit 27, 
Hwy. 34 and 417 

Vankleek Hill 
I 

i 
Tel. 613-525-2120 
Fax: 613-525-0699 

24-HOUR RESTAURANT, GAS, TOWING, SERVICE, CONVENIENCE STORE and HAIR SALON 

- -·-· ---- --~-~ -• 

HAWKESBURY 
®TOYOTA® 
FORMERLY HIGHLAND TOYOTA 

341 TUPPER ST. 
HAWKESBURY 

613-632-6598 
1-800-664-7353 

LAROCQUE AGRI SERVICES 
Specializing in wet or dry hay baling and wrapping 

• Baling of big squares and 
rounds 

• Big square or round wrapping 
• Hauling and stacking of bales 

~~~ 
• Complete on-time speedy 

service 

Andre Larocque, prop. 
Tel: 613-874-287.8 
Fax: 613-874-2115 

Glen Robertson, ON 

E-mail: larocque@glen-net.ca 

ROBERT E. TOLHURST, B.Sc., LLB. 
ROBERT J. MILLER, B.A., LLB. 

JULIE BERGERON, B.Sc. Soc., LLB. 
93 Main St., Vankleek Hill, Ont. 

Tel. 613-678-3345 Fax. 613-678-3251 

L'Orignal Office - 613-675-4512 
Maxville Office - 613-527-2727 

www.tolhurstandmiller.on.ca 

suNvvoRKS$ 
•Wood and Gas Fireplaces and Stoves 
•Wood Pellet Stoves and Oil Stoves 
-Chimneys, Liners • Heat Recovery Ventilators 

Approved Installation 

1466 Hwy 34, Hawkesbury 
1-800-277-0709 

Tel: 613-632-0456 
Fax: 613-632-2606 

www.sunworks.on.ca 
liiEilll:;:C) lb.~ email: · 

• F'llEPUC£ 1'11:lOU:l'S kerrsun@glerwlet.ca 

12:30 pm - "Baby Show", Angus Gray Hall - Oateg 
information call Catherine 527-2586 
1 pm • "Senior Western Games Horse Show" (hors 
1 pm and 5 pm - "Hilltop Canine Agility Demoristra 
info· call Patty Carson, 938-9425 
1 pm - "Teen Farmer Competition", In arena. Conta 
2 pm - "Blackwater Bob" - entertainment in Beer T« 
4:30 pm-7 pm • Beef Barbecue - $12, Angus Gray H 
7 pm - "Sheep Rodeo", In front of grandstand 
9 pm-12 am - "Teen Video Dance", in Angus Gray I, 
9 pm-1 am - "McMartin Fiddle", dance, under the te 

SUNDAY, JUNE 22 
Antique Working Farm Machinery on Display Ill 
8:30 am - "Hunter Horse Show" 
9 am • "Western Horse Show" - horse ring 

COMPETITIONS = PRE-B 
Soccer: (Sun.) Kevin 527-5171 / / / 

Horseshoes: (S~t. and Sun.) Jel 
* * * >+, 

TEEN FARMER • 
Saturdi!y, June 21 - This competition is a ch 

Judging is based on display area, interac 
PRIZE MONEY AWAROEI 

FAIR ARTS 
and CRAFTS SHOW 
. . SAT, JUNE 21 
- rmSUN, JUNE 22 
CRAFTER'S BARN 

VILLENEUVE MILK TRANSPORT LTD. 
VILLENEUVE TANK LINES 

Maxville, Ont. 

PROVOST 
ART 

GALLERY 
•Limited Edition Prints 

• Collector Plates 
•Porcelain Dolls 

~OO~~~ ~;EEK 613-538-228_8 

MAXVILLE 
FARM MACHINE.RY LTD. 

Si I\EW HOLLAN) If Credit Company II 
I\EW HOLLAN) 

2508 Highla nd Roaq South 
P.O. Box 2 17, Maxville, Ontario KOC 1T0 

613-527-2 834 • Fax 613-527-2703 
Toll Free: 1-888-371-0336 

website: www.agdealer.com/maxville 
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IJNE ·20 .. 21- 22,2003 
ADMISSION 

Fri, June 20, after 4 pm, $5 
Sat, June 21, 8 am-12 pm, $2 after 12 pm, $5 

Sun, June 22 - $5 
Children under 12.- Free 

,.AY - JUNE 20, 21 and 22 
~niuk Rides Inc.) • Dunking Booth ·(Youth Unlimited) Sat. and Sun. • Life of Reilley Petting Zoo 
ts • Agricultural Awareness Bldg (Fri and Sat) • Antique working farm machinery on display 

:~,:~:~:.~~: ,:~~.:.:a:.~:~. Su:.: 2-,~.:: ~::~:.~:::.~,~~::call Kev;n vmeneuve, s21~111 - ~ 
9 am• "Family Ball Tournament" to register a team call Will Klppen 527-3126 

ring) 9 am - "SD&G Highland Dancing Competition", east of Angus Gray Hall (in case of rain, in Angus Gray Hall) 
rm " dog show, In front of grandstand. For more 11 am - "Rally O Obedience Demonstration" - teams of dog and handler follow Instructions. Sponsored by 

"Animalerie Casselman Pet Shop" 
Ju le Addison 527-2007 12:30 pm - Breeder's Showcase - The Rottweiler 

rt 12:30 pm - " Pet Show"", for more information call llze Hillier 527-2584 
II, axville &-District Lions Club Categories for cats, dogs and other pets (hamsters, etc)• Variety of prizes available - $25.00 to winner with 

most points. Sponsored by Dr. J . Lalonde, Alexandria 
t i, admission $5 *Special" - Capture "What My Pet Means to Me" in 250 words or less and win a portrait sitting for you and 
t your pet. Courtesy "lmag-ine Photography" AJ ages 6-10; BJ ages 11-16 

1 pm - Antique Tractor Pull - east of Angus Gray Hall 
2 pm - Ludra Obedience Scho9I - presents a Protection Demonstration. f'or more Info contact Werner 

Horseshoe Tournament", near beer tent Langer: 527-1963 

~GISTRATION SPORTS 
Family Ball: (Sun.) Will 527-3126 
; 527-5713 or Jamie 527-1862 

OMPETITION 
ce for teens to promote their home farm. 

ion with public and oral presentation. 
r:ro register - Julia 527-207-

~ L 

BEEF BBQ 
Maxville &"District 

Lions Club 
SATURDAY, JUNE 21 

4:30 pm- 7 pm 
, Angus Gray Hall, $12 per plate 

. '.:;I Air proceeds go towards the Lions Club 

MICHELIN - UNIROYAL 
BF GOODRICH 

Casselman Tire 
Vente - service - Sales 

On the Spot Road Service 

300 lndustriel, CASSELMAN 

764-3308 1-800-794-0294 

EVAC! 
Dellvery of 

Propane and Petroleum Products: 
•Fuel oil, Diesel, Gas 

•Furnace Service 

•RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • FARM 
- Jean-Marc Levac, Prop. - • 

5552 County Rd. #9, St. Isidore 
. 613-524-2079 

1-800-465-4927 

2 pm - "Blackwater Bob" - Beer Tent 
6 pm - "Macleod & MacDonald" ,.., Beer Tent 

Welcome to Glengarry 
THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA 

SCOTIA BANK 

The staff of the 
Maxville Branch 

extends a 
Heartfelt 
Welcome 

to all 
visitors! 

ABM 
Facilities 

4 Mechanic St: West 
527

_
2980 MAXVILLE, ON 

~ --
ALLAN CRITES 

EXCAVATION LTD. 

BACKHOE , .. BULLDOZER • TRUCKING 
•· SAND ~ STONE.• GRAVEL . 

. •i V \ ~SCREENl:D TOPSOIL . 
• SEPTIC INSTALLATION 

613-527-5685 Maxville 
Fax: 613-527-1621 

D&N Custom Work 
NEW for 2003 

We are now able to make your 
round bales and do your wrapping 

with or without innoculant. 
We can also cut your weedy lots, fields, etc. 

t!i 
• 

• 4i· 

• Spreading of liquid and solid manure • 
• Cultivating • Plowing • Corn planting • 

• No till drill • Silo filling • 

Hydraulic excavator 
for stone fence removal . "' l i -f -~j~Ji"' · •~-- · . , . -:. .. , ,.. Foundations, ditching, 

,/ ./ J l . ' """"' root raking, etc. .,.. 'f" ,\\."'\,~ ~ r 

Norman Maclennan 613-527-5496 
Maxville Cell: 551-1331 

... No oth~r bank is better placed to 
· assist you with your agribusiness. 

MAxv!LLE & Drsrrucr 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

Welcome Everyone! 

~t. Isidore 
oaln,man 

• 
FRITOU 

GARDEN CENTRE 
222 Catherine St. 

524-5528 

Business Hours: 
Mon-Tues-Wed: 9 am - 6 pm 
Thurs and Fri: 9 am - 9 pm 

Sat:'8 am - 5 pm; Sun: 9 am - 5 pm 
613-524-2933 . 

215 Ste. Catherine Street, St. Isidore 

SALONS FUNl!RA IRES 

~[%~ 

Yves P. Gauthier 
Owner/Funeral Director 

Alistair M. MacDonald 
Owner/Funeral Director 

ALEXANDRIA LANCASTER MAXVILLE 
114 Main St S, 46 Oak St, 20 Main St., 

525-2772 347-3629 527-2898 
· e-mail: munromoris@ !en -n et.ca 

P.t the National ~ank, we know agribusiness from the ground up. 
Advisors and agronomists by training, we understand the challenges 

nd needs of your particular sector of activity. 

AGRICULTU.RE CENTRE 
CASSELMAN 

(6~.3) 764-1724 
COME MEET US AT THE MAXVILLE FAIR ON JUNE 20, 21, 22, 2003 

MANOTICK 
INSURANCE BROKERS 

LIMITED 

RON McCRORY 

8 Grant Ave, 527-5000 
Maxville Fax 527-2400 

Daniel G. and Michel Castonguay 

• ~&rmtM ~=--,.., A.,,,..BCO.,,,,-=""""')Glencoe' Q "lf»O ., .. 
Off: 613-764-2033 Toll Free: 877-244-5593 

Fax: 613-764-3874 
Exit 66, Hwy 417, Castonguay Street 
· Casselman, ON 

www.agdealer.com/casselman 

Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 

Osie F. Villeneuve Arena 
" 

~ ,·"i, , '' ' ; ' \, ··i~-~-~ . 
,~ , /f: ... >, 

' ' ' 

Courteous, experienced staff 
Choice of Round and/or Rectangular Tables 

Licenced by L.L.B.O. 
Pl;iOTO I.D. REQUIRE;D 

' 'AlR co~omoNED BANQUET HALL... • 

25 Fair Street, Maxville 527-5659 

/.,:: Delaval 

Picart 
ENTERPRISES INC. 

4386 ch. County #1 0, 
Fournier, Ontario KOB 1 GO 

Tel. 613-524-5453 
Fax: 613-524-5480 

Complete 
Comfort 
Solution~ 

Delivering Value •.. Committed to Quality 
Sales & Service 

Furnaces 
Waler Heaters (Im l'rogra) 

Air Conditioning 
Dependai- Fuel Oil Delivery 
Senice l'mledion Pim 

613-527-2100 • 1-800-267-7175 
www.macewenpetrol.com 

2../ 1/1: h'111l'rgl'11cy .,·erric·c 

-~ Of CANADA 
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Adventures abound at Chateau Gardens • Tree Removals 
• Stump Grinding 

• Pruning 

A resident once said, 'Tm so 
busy here that I don't have time 
to rest!" This comment reflects 
the busy routine that is avail
able for residents of Chateau 
Gardens. 

Last Tuesday, residents wer!! 
entertained at a tea party by the 
students of S.J. McLeod P.S. 
Band. It was a wonderful treat 
for the residents to see and hear 
the music of these children. 

Last Thursday, Maxville 
Manor hosted the annual 
Jamboree for area nursing 
homes at the Glengarry Sports 
Complex. 

A mock wedding was part of 
this program, with various 
nursing homes participating in 
this unique event. the bride 
and groom were from Maxville 
and the soloist from 
Alexandria. The organist was 
from Parisien Manor in 
Cornwall and the photogra
phers were from Chateau 
Gardens in Lancaster. 

UHCASIER 

MAAG MlllHT 
347-2207 
FAX 347-1297 

first year for the people of St. 
Andrew's to hold such a service 
and, because of its overwhelm
ing sutcess and the large crowd 
that attended, it was decided to 
make it into an annual service. 

There will be special music 
followed by refreshments and 
lemonade in the Millennium 
Garden. Our community is 
asked to remember this date. 

Heritage Memorial 
Services 

On June 15, 125 people gath
ered at St. Andrew's United 
Church in Bainsville to partici
pate in the annual Heritage 
service. Allan Mills of 
Cornwall, a retired educator 
and world traveler, was the 
guest speaker. 

Mr. Mills spoke about tradi
tions and the importance of 
finding an inner sanctuary. 

TREE SERVICE 
Free Estimates 
Fully Insured 

JEREMY LOGTENS 

• Dei:idwooding 
• Cabling & Bracing 

• Brush Chipping 
• Lot Clearing 
• Buck!il Truck 

RR 1, Berwick 
613-984-07 43 

LIOU/DAT/ON SALE 
at ... 

Les Petits Amis 

Little Friends · 
84 Anik Street 

Alexandria 
Take advantage of the 
good selection now! 

Volunteers, Sheila Marcoux 
and Pauline Ashton (the pho
tographer) took their places, 
one under the black cloth of a 
simulated early vintage 1900 
camera, ready to ' snap' a pic
ture, and the other holding a 
lamp . to the side. The lamp 
flashed and emitted a gust of 
smoke as each photo was 
taken. 

Chris Reasbeck and Eric 
Urquhart were the brains 
behind this set-up that provided 
lots of laughter from everyone 
present. 

Nancy Beaudette and the 
Celebration Choir from St. 
Francis de Sales Church in 
Cornwall were guest artists and 
had the large crowd clapping 
and tapping their feet to the 
sound of lively contemporary 
gospel music. 

This was also the occasion for 
the dedication by the Mitchell 
family of a stained glass win
dow in memory of their par
ents, Allan and Dorothy 
Mitchell, who were long time 
congregational members of St. 
Andrew's. 

KEPT THE TV OFF: A number of students at Ecole St. Joseph in Lancaster participated in the Eastern 
Ontario Health Unit's (EOHU) TV Tum-Off Week earlier in the Spring. A draw was held among par
ticipating students and the lucky winner of a bin full of summer toys was Joshua Elllis, a Grade :2 
student, shown here with France Brunet of the EOHU. Joshua managed the avoid television for five 
out of the seven days the challenge ran. Throughout Glengarry, a total of 274 students and their fam
ilies took part in TV Turn-Off Week. THOMAS TREPANIER PHOTO 

NEED 
WATER? 
Clean, Cle~r Water 

1/ILLENEUIIE 
With good weather and good 

luck these adventures will con
tinue. Family members and vis
itors are asked to keep the 
"sniffles' at home. If in doubt,' 
please contact the head nurse 
before a visit. 

Garage sale a go! 
... Yes! Yes! Yes! The Giant 
County Garage Sale will be on 
the third Saturday of July, the 
19 to be exact. This is the 
answer hundreds of people 
have been w.aiting to hear. 

Thanks to the efforts of 
Diane, of Big Luke's, the plan 
is in the works and many peo
ple have offered to help. I will 
have very specific information 
about this popular event next 
week. 

St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
On June 15, the congregation 

of St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church in South Lancaster wel
comed into the church family, 
by the Sacrament of Holy 
Baptism, Brittnie Anne, daugh
ter of G1enn Aitken. 

Many of Brittnie's family 
were present to bear witness to 
this significant occasion in her 
life. 

On behalf of the Presbyterian 
Women's Group, Elizabe~ 
Ferguson presented Brittnie 
with a·Children's Bible. · 

During the service the Men's. 
Chorus Group, under the direc
tion of Anne Kanz, lead the 
congregation in some rousing 
hymns of praise, much to the 
delight of everyone. 
"Following worship lemonade 

and refreshments were served 
in the MilleMium Garden and 
were enjoyed by the large gath
ering. 

Vacation Bible School, a very 
popular project for our children 
will take pl~ce at St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Ch.urch in on]y a 
few weeks. 

Parents are reminded to mark 
on theit calendars the dates of 
July 7, 8, and 9. 

Each morning, from 9 a.m. to 
11:30 a.m., there will be music, 
Bible stories, crafts, games and 
snacks. This outreach ministry 
is open to all children ages 4 to 
10 years in o\Jr community. 

St. Andrew's wilJ hold its 
Memorial Sunday on July 20, 
at 11 a.m. Last year was the 

The window. depicts a pas
toral and agricultural scene in 
keeping with the Mitchell's 
lifetime association with farm
ing in this area. The window 
was design·ed and made by 
Gilles Bourgon of Glen Walter, 
who was in the audience for the 
dedication. 
. Following lunch, former 

members of the congregation 
and the community were 
remembered during a brief 
cemetery service in the grave
yard. Many thanks to all who 
made this occasion a success. 

Another Heritage Cemetery 
Service will be held at Salem 
United Church in 
Summerstown on June 22, at 
11 a.m. 

Jim Brownell, past president 
of the Lost Villages Historical 
Society, will be guest speaker. 
"Walk by Faith" w.ill provide 
music. Ev.eryone is invited to 
this memorial service. 

Swap meet 
Rain or shine, the Automotive 

Swap Meet and Memorabilia 
· Craft Sale WILL take place at 

the Williamstown Fairgrounds. 
Come on June 22, from 9 a.m. 

until 4 p.m. The Lancaster 
Antique Car Club sponsors this 
event and, as always, the pro
ceeds will go to support our 
community. 

Indoor/outdoor locations are 
available to vendors for $15. 
Call Frank at 932-6930, or 
Linda at 347-3421. 

Members of the Lancaster 
Antique Car Club are asked to 
remember the next meeting at 
the Lancaster Legion on June 
24 at 7.30 p.m. 

Pacemakers lunch 
It's a steal for $5 and also a 

very· social lunch at the 
Lancaster Legion. Come on 
June 20, from 11 :30 a.m. until 
t p.m. and enjoy a salad, a 
sandwich and dessert with the 
Pacemakers. Everyone is invit
ed, and most welcome. 

Big yard sale 
The time is short as the 

Knights of Columbus make the 
final arrangements for their 

annual Yard Sale. 
On June 21, the Big Sale is 

on. Come to St. Joseph's Hall 
on Oak Street, from 9 a.m. until 
3 p.m. and take advantage of 
the great sales that are dis
played. 

Again, as always, the Knights 
of Columbus use their proceeds 
to benefit our community. 

Summer programs recap 
What is there? Only 9 or 10 

actual schools days left? I real
ly must remind parents of the 
wonderful programs that are 
available for children this sum
mer. 

T he Township of South 
Glengar1y, thro ugh its 
Recreation Department, has· 
offered a great summer Parks 
Program for Green Valley, 
Glen Walter, Lancaster, 
Williamstown, and North 
Lancaster for summer 2003. 

It's a given that these sum
mer camps 'are good and can 
be had for a very reasonable 
price. Parks Camp is for kids 
of ages 5 to 12 years. Call 347 -
2411. 

Also, and equally reason
ably priced, is the Eco
Friends Camp provided by the 
St. Lawrence R iver Instittj'te 
of Environmental Sciences. In 
past columns I have elaborat-

. ed on the camp sessions so 
you already know their value. 
This camp is for kids of aged 
6 to 11 years. For info, or to 
register, call 936-6620. 

Library reading program 
Just once again, I must men

tion the wonderful reading pro
gram that our library is offer
ing for young readers this sum
mer. This is a TD Financial 
Group Summer Reading 
Program. 

The theme is "20,000 Reads 
Under the Sea." It promises to 
be a great summer activity for 
school aged kids who like to 
read , and , hopefully, will 
encourage many other children 
to experience the magic of 
books. 

Start up is June 30 and the 
program continues until August 
30. Call our library at 347-
2311. 

Don't be idle, be an IDOL 
Are you game? Do you have a 

little talent? Are you between 

You could be here in less than a year! 
. Kingston Learning Centre~ 

i~~C~1\0N ASSISTANT DIPLOMA 
'., Information and Registration Session 

This course offers: 

Thursday, June 19 from 6 -8 p.m. 
Best Western Parkway Inn & Conference Centre 

1515 Vincent Massey Drive, Cornwall 
. Free Door Prizes! 

• Over 1000 hours of instruction and field placement 
• Small class sizes . 
• Experienced local staff and teachers 
• Full endorsement of the local School Board 

the ages of 6 and 100? Then 
you qualify to enter the Great 
South Glengarry Idol Contest 
on Canada Day. 

Canada Day is "ALL ABOUT 
CANADA." 

*** WATER SUPPLY 
It's all in fun and the audience 

gets to vote. Bring your support 
group and even posters. 

It's a beautiful day with a 
promise of more to come. The 
colorful yellow water ,iris grace 
the riverbanks once, and again 
in their reflection in the still 
dark waters. These are the 
things that make life so enjoy
able, if you have the time to 
look. 

(POOLS • WELLS • CISTERNS • ETC.) 

Gil and Robin Fabas are the 
"Idol Masters" and are busy 
planning for a great event. So, 
get with it. Call Janice at 347-
2420 to reg ister. . 

Remember that the theme for 
the Children's Parade on 

Have a super week every
body! 

FAST 
COURTEOUS 

Spring Hours (May 1 • June 30): 
Mon.-Fri.: 7a.m. • 4:30 p.m. 

Sat., Sunday: 7 a.m. -3 p.m. 
After June 30 NO SUNDAY DELIVERY 

MORE AFFORDABLE than ever. 
• Wide range of incentives o Low P.rices o Low lease payments o 0% GMAC financing 
o GM Card earnings o Graduate rebates And more .. . 

~ 

RELIABLE 
SERVICE! 

(613) 538-2461 

MORE MODELS. 
o Largest selection of vehicle s 
o More than 90 mode ls o 19 new model 
introductio ns this year 

FINA 
NTHSt GET MORE. 

II 
Canada• 

MORE QUALITY. 
#-1 Auto Plant for quality in No rth America 

MORE SERVICE. 
• Largest dealer network in Canada and in North Ame rica 

For the latest Information visit us at gmcanada.com.,. drop by your local Chevrolet • Oldsmobile or 
Pontiac , .Buick. GMC Dealer or call us at 1·800-GM•D1'1IVE.; Oo/, pu-chase financing on approved GMAC credit only. Down 
payment and/o< trade may be required. Monttly payment and oost ot borrowing wil ll8r)' depending on amount borrowed and down paymenVtrade 
Example: $10,000 at 0% APR, the mon1hly payment is $166.67 for 60 months. Cost of borrowing is $0. Total obligation is St0,000. D;scoonls or other 
Incentives may be available where oonS1Jmers opt tor a cash purehaSe pr1Ce of!er. By selec1ing the purchase financing offer, consumeis may be foregoing 
such dlseounts and Incentives which may result In a higher effective interest rate. Offers apply to the purchase of most 2003 new or demonstrator models. 
:l()o/o financing does not apply to 2003 Saturn, 2003 Saab. 2003 Isuzu, 2003 Corvette, 2003 Cadillacs. 2003 Hummer, 2003 Full Size Savana'Express. 
2003 Express LT•Y91/Savana SLT-Y91, 2003 Full size vans-Caigo/Cutaway, 2003 Slerra/Slverado Regular Cab 2500/3500 (non CSP), 2003 
Slefra/Sihlerado Extended Cab 2500/3500 (non C6P), 2003 Sierra/Silvetado Crew & Chassis Cabs 2500/3500, 2003 Sierra/Silverado 3500 HD Chassis 
Cabs (Carryover Style) and 2004 MY Grand Prix. Offers apply to qualKied retail customers in Canada. Dealers are free lo set Individual prices. Doaler · 
of'der or trade may be required. United time offer which may not be oomblned with other offers. See your dealer tor oonditions and details. 

DIEVRDLET PONTIAC 
BUICK 

Ok:1smoble G M C: 
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Glengarry News Sport~ 
, Glengarry Soccer League 
Micro division tournament 
Saturday, June 21 in Maxville behind 
the Maxville and District Sportsg_lex. 

US girls 
I. IO a.m. North Lancaster vs Maxville 
2. 11 a.m. AleK. Lady Bugs VS AleK. High. 
3. 12 p.m. Laggan vs Dunvegan 
4. I p.m. Glen Sandfield vs winner# I 
5. l p.m. winner# 2 vs winner# 3 
Finals 4 p.m. winner# 4 vs winner# S 

UJO girls 
I. 11 a.m. Dllllvegan vs Ale,candria Clovers 
2. 12 p.m. Maxville vs Glen Sandfield 
3. I 2 p.m. Ale,c. lshµ1ders vs North Lancaster 
4. 2 p.m. winner # I vs winner # 2 
Finals 4 p.m. winner# 3 vs winner# 4 

US boys 
I. 8 a.m. Maxville Highlanders vs Dunvegan 
2. 8 a.m. Ale,c. Cougars vs Glen Sandfield 
3. IO a.m. Maxville Colts vs N .L. Cheetahs 
4. IO a.m. Alexandria Fury vs Laggan Devils 
5. 10 a.m. N.L. Mini Max vs Laggan Wolves 
6. 12 p.m. winner# 3 vs winner# 4 
7. I p.m. winner# I vs winner# 2 
8. 2 p.m. winner# 5 vs winner# 6 
Finals 4 p.m. winner # 7 vs winner# S 

UlOboys 
I. 8 a.m. N.L. Lightning VS Laggan 
2. 8 a.m. Alex. Stingers vs Dunvegan # I 
3. 9 a.m. N.L. Goldwings vs G.S. Gophers 
4. 9 a.m. Max. Highlanders vs Dunvegan # 2 
5. 9 a.m. Alexandria Bears vs Max. Panthers 
6. II a.m. winner# I vs winner# 2 
7. I p.m. G.S. Clippers vs winner# 3 
8. 2 p.m. winner# 4 vs winner# 5 

-9. 2 p.m. winner# 6 vs winner# 7 · 
Finals 4 p.m. winner # S vs winner# 9 

Ladies' softball 
The Cornwall Commercial 

Women 's Softball League is 
inviting Glengarry-area individ
ual players or one full team for 
the 2003 season. 

The team has four teams regis
tered but is looking to add one 
more. 

Deadline for registration is 
June 20. 

If interested contact Juanita 
Courville at 933-5215. 

Canada vs Brazil 
Tickets for a women-'s national 

soccer friendly between Canada 
and Brazil are being sold at a 
reduced price to all Eastern 
Ontario District Soccer 
Association "players. 

Members of the Glengarry 
Soccer League may purchase 
tickets for $5 for the July 20 (7 
p.m.) game by calling Kelly 

· Lavigueur at the GSL office at 
525-1066. 

The game is being held at 
Frank Claire Stadium in Ottawa 
and all tickets are g~neral 
admission with lower level seats 
being sold off first. 

The EODSA recently sold 
tickets under the same formula 
for a soccer friendly between 
Canada and England and several 
Glengarry residents attended the 
game. 

The goal is to attract minor 
club teams to travel to the game 
as a group event. 

013 Hearts report 
The Glengarry Ul3 Hearts 

girls' team have started off with 
a win and a tie in the Ottawa 
District Soccer Association pre-
mier division. . 

In their opening game on May 
26 the Hearts defeated the 
Kanata Coyotes in Alexandria 
by a 7-0 score. 

Krystal Delage posted the 
shutout and the seven goals 
were scored by Karine Major 
with two, Carinne Desautels, 
Brittany MacLennan, Quinn 
MacKinnon, Myriam Benoit and 
Callie McLeod. 

In their next game on June 9 
the Glengarry Hearts played to a 
1-1 draw with Ottawa South 
United in Ottawa. 

Riley Filion had the lone 
Hearts goal. 

Girls ' hockey 
On June 21 all girls interested 

in playing girls' ice hockey for 
the upcoming season are invited 
to a game of shinny at 10 a.m. at 
the Robert Hartley Arena in 
Hawkesbury. 

Registration is from 9 a.m. to 
12 noon at the same location and 
there is no cost. 

Mustangs golf tourney 
The Maxville Mustangs junior 

C Hockey Club will be hosting 
their annual golf tournament at 
Glengarry Golf and Country 
Club on July 26. 

The best ball event will be 
begin at 10 a.rfi. 

A dinner will follow at the 
Maxville and District 
Sportsplex. 

Costs for dinner and golf is 
$60. 

For more information contact 
Kevin Lalonde at 984-0419. 
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Mustangs lose support froni bank 
BY TODD ANDERSON 

Sports Editor 
The sale of Maxville's junior C 

franchise to a private owner will co t 
the team funding from a local finan
cial institution. 

Now that the club is privately 
owned, Maxville's Scotiabank man
ager Deborah Carroll said the bank 
will not donate any money to the 
Mustangs. 

In the past the bank has given the 
Mustangs $5,000 as part of its Team 
Scotia Community Program · which 
involves fund-raisers in which 
Scotiabank becomes involved with 
organizations and charities in com
munities. 

"As soon as it is owned by an indi
vidual or individual it's not non
profit anymore," she said, adding: 
"Opening a dummy account to put 
funds through is not the answer either. 
If it's not part of the Lions Club, I 
would hate to say never is never, but 
we would really have to look at it and 
right now I would say no." 

The sponsorship change is just the 
latest in a series of developments 
involving the club. 

After months of mounting tension 

among Maxville and District Lions 
Club members, who owned . the 
Mustangs hockey club, a majority 
voted to ell the team at its regular 
monthly meeting on June 3. 

Mustangs assistant coach Kevin 
Lalonde, who is also a Lions member, 
purchased the team at that meeting 
for $250. The sale put an end to 
rumours about whether the team 
would be sold. 

Mr. Lalonde hasn't ·spoken with 
Mrs. Carroll yet and is still holding 
out hope for the financial help. 

"Until we meet with them I don't 
know what to say. I'm sure they have 
their own policies. I don't know the 
conditions or arrangements for us to 
have to qualify. But we'll certainly do 
whatever we have to to qualify. We 
would like to clear that up as soon as 
possible." 

Mr. Lalonde said he's not going to 
keep secret how much money the 
team makes or loses. 

"It's my butt on the line if the team 
loses money. The finances of the team 
will not be a secret from anybody. I 
hope the community gives us the 
same ·support and I hope the local 
businesses support us too. Our budg-

et is entirely on.fund-raising. I would 
hate to see the team take a year off or 
not operate at all. There's such great 
interest now and the minor players 
come to the games with hopes of 
playing for the team in the future." 

In terms of the bank's future role 
involving the club, Mrs. Carroll 
stressed that perspective buyers 
should not rely on the bank's financial 
support anyway. 

"There were parties from Ottawa 
who called and said they heard the 
bank gave the team $5,000 every 
year. It's not like without the bank 
they can't operate. They can't count 
on us being there. There's no guaran
tees, that's not the case. It's important 
to try and keep the team going but 
whoever purchases it should not be 
looking for handouts. If they don't 
have the cash to maintain the team 
without donations, I don't think they 
should be doing it." 

Initially, Mr. Lalonde, who 's marry
ing his long-time girlfriend this sum
mer, said he wanted to tone down his 
role with the team this year. Now it 
looks like he'll have his hands full as 
owner-coach. 

''I'll be more involved this year then 

ON TRACK: Several local schools competed in the Glengarry Elementary Track and Field championships at the fair
grounds in Maxville on June 12. Pictured clockwise from top left: Williamstown Public School student Hannah 
Lunan competes in the girls' bantam 2 high jump; Iona's Kayla Byatte finished first in the girls' atom 1 triple jump; 
from left Iona's Mary Glasgow and Jenna Quenneville show off their ribbons and from left: Maxville Public School 
students Nicholas Pace, Sadie Harrison, Keith Sloan and Stefanie Lalenka practice their starts on the track. 
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I intended. With Ron (McCrory), 
Andre (Paquette, former head coach 
and general manager) and I, it was 
just the three of us the last three years. 
Andre, my father (Harry Lalonde) 
and I hope to get together (last week) 
because there's league meetings com
ing up. Fund-raising has to get start
ed. We're not going to keep money in 
our pockets. We hope to break even 
or maybe make some extra money 
and put it away for a lean year." 

While it sounded uajikely the bank 
would help the team, Mrs. Carroll did 
leave a little bit of room for chance. 

"I'm not saying somewhere down 
the road we're not going to look at 
helping out. It's just when they 're no 
longer part of the Lions Club, it paints 
a different picture for us." 

For the service club, owning the 
Mustangs had become an increasing
ly contentious issue with membership 
divided over whether to sell or not. 
Some wanted to remain involved in 
the club while others wanted to wash 
their hands of the team all together. 

" It caused a lot of arguments," 
admits Lions Club president Bill 
Kippen. 

"We were going to lose members. 

We owned the team for four years and 
the deal made with the people who 
brought it here was that we would 
have nothing to do with operations. 
We never heard anything for three 
years and then last year we learned ' 
we were responsible if the team 
would go in debt." 

There was talk of the Lions holding 
on to the team for one more year but 
in the end it was decided to sell, and 
sell for a much cheaper price then 
originally proposed. 

Mr. Lalonde bought the team for 
$250, considerably less than the orig
inal asking price of $2,500 when the 
team was put up for sale on April 21. 

Now that the deal is done, Mr. 
Lalonde expects to take over the head 
coaching position this season while 
Paquette will concentrate solely on 
his role as general manager. It's 
expected Harry Lalonde will be 
named president. 

Mr. Lalonde said that an executive 
of four or five members has been 
formed and the team's ownership will 
be spread out. Percentages have yet to 
be determined and Mr. Lalonde did 
not release the names of the other 
individuals now involved. 

Atlantic increases lead over Lacombe's in men's ball hockey league 
BY TODD ANDERSON 

, Sports Editor 
Atlfil\tiC Hotel now has a seven 

point lead over second place 
Lacombe 's Custom Work after beat
ing their nearest opponent 1-0 last 
week in Alexandria Men 's Ball 
Hockey League action. 

The match between division lead
ers, on June 11 was a pure defensive 
battle as J.F. Menard was the only 
player able to score as he won the 
game for Atlantic with 8:33 remain
ihg. 

Steve St. Denis picked up the 
· · shutout while Randy Cousineau was 

nearly perfect in the Lacombe's 
goal. 

Also that night Alexandria 

Athletic Club picked up their second 
win of the season 4-0 over 
Alexandria Auto Glass. 

Both teams are now tied for third 
with seven points. 

Eric Blais picked up the shutout in 
the win while Sylvain Lavigne pot
ted two goals and an assist. 

Richard Leroux and Randy 
McMillan rounded out the scoring. 

On June 9 Atlantic failed to pick 
up a win for the first time this season 
as they played to a 3-3 draw with 
Alexandria Athletic Club. 

Kevin McDonell and Sylvain 
Lavigne each had a goal and an 
as ist for AAC while Randy 
McMillan potted a single. 

Menard, Shane O'Brien and Scott 

Neilson each scored for Atlantic 
while Jeff Lapierre added two 
assists. 

Also on June 9 Alexandria Auto 
Glass blasted last place Chico and Jo 
Trophies 10-0. 

Louis Brisson led the attack with 
three goals and one assist. 

Chris VanOverbeek scored two 
goals and four assists and Chris 
Leblanc and Luc Lanthier scored 
twice. 

Michael Lauzon added a single. 
Claude Lefebvre picked up the 

shutout. 
Women's division 

Champions and Seaway continue 
to break away from the other two 
teams in Alexandria Women's Ball 

Hockey League action after wins on 
June 12. 

Champion's defeated Menard 
Electric (one point) last week and 
now lead the league with 13 points. 

Seaway picked up a win over 
Atlantic Hotel (two points) and have 
10 points. 

Champions Shelly Betts increased 
her stranglehold on the scoring title 
in Champions 7-0 shutout victory 
over Menard ·s. 

Betts scored four goals in the win 
and now has 16 goals and 19 points 
in seven games. 

Seaway 's Shawna Cameron is her 
nearest opponent for the scoring 
race with three goals and nine 
points. ' 

Kaela Lalonde had a strong game 
for Champions as well in the win 
scoring a goal and adding two 
assists. · 

Marlene Urquhart and Laura 
Urquhart rounded out the scoring. 

Stephanie Lanthier was perfect in 
between the pipes. 

Seaway scored a 6-2 victory over 
Atlantic later in the night. 

Lalonde. had three assists in the . 
victory. 

Gillian Chaddock scored a pair of 
goals for Seaway while singles went 
to Barb Benton, Sue Villeneuve, 
Shona Fraser and Janice Munro. 

Danielle McLeod had two assists. 
Tara Barton and Dawn MacDuff 

scored in the loss. 



C-Class -----
$499* 
-----
Value Priced 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

Been saving up for a new 
Mercedes? You can stop now . 

• Mercedes-Benz 
www.fairview.mercedes-benz.ca 

Fairview Garage Ltd. 
2015 Vincent Massey Dr., Cornwall, Ont. 

613-933-0570 

MODIFIED MINI-TRACTOR 

AND ATV PULL 
At Vankleek Hill Fairgrounds 

SATURDAY JUNE 21, 2:00 P.M. 
RAIN DATE: SUNDAY, JUNE 22 

Admission: $6; Children under 12 FREE when accompanied by an adult 
ATV PULL at 2 p.m.- TRACTORS at 5 p.m. (approx. times) 

PLAN TO BE THERE CANTEEN ON SITE INFO (613) 678-3001 

AWARD WINNERS: Char-Lan District High School in Williamstown held its annual awards banquet on June 12. Among the winners were 
front from left: Jenny Larkin, Christina Julien, Hannah Humphries, Kathleen Peddell and Cody Maluorno. Middle row: Adam Barton, Matt 

· Leischmann, Vicki Schaeffer, Nicole Melnyk, Sapphire vanLoon, Ryan MacMillan, Lachlan McDonald and Lisa Migneault. Back row: ;;;;..........-l• ,· 
Trevor Bougie, Justin Redguard, Rob Schaefer, Sean Batty, Renee Beaupre, Gary Lee, Ryan Zurkowsky and Jenna McIntosh. 
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MacDonald and Richard named 
' 

top Char-Lan athletes of 2002-03 
BY TODD ANDERSON 

Sports Editor 
- char-Lan District High 
School held its annual awards 
batiquet on June 11 and two 
of their sports stars were 
rewarded for their roles in 
several events during the 
year. 

Addison MacDonald and 
Juliana Richard picked up top 
honours as top athletes for 
the 2002-03 year. 

Both were heavily involved 
in several sports throughout 
the year. 

MacDonald excelled espe
cially in badminton artd ten
nis but also participated in 
volleyball (he was capt;lin) 
and soccer. 

Richard was a leader on 
several teams and also helped· 
coach other squads this sea
son. 

She was ·a co-captain of the 
senior girls' soccer team that 
f!,Jljshed fourth at the Ontario 
championships recently, she 
was a · standout with the . bas
ketball team, she captained 
and coached volleyball and 
was a member of the girls' 
hockey team. 

Both athletes also partici
pated in several in-school 
activities. 

Char-Lan also congratulat
ed their most p_!omising 
grade nine athletes. 

The female winners were 

vidual sport from this past 
year. 

Junior girls 
Basketball- Sapphire Van 

Loon (MVP) and Hannah 
Humphries (SM) 

Volleyball- Hannah 
Humphries (MVP) and 
Sapphire VanLoon (SM) 

Soccer- Meagan Brown 
(MVP) and Vicky Schaeffer 
(SM) 

Junior boys. 
Soccer- Ryan MacMillan 

(MVP) and Matt Leishman 
(SM) 

Basketball- Justin Redguard 
(MVP) and Chris Richard 
(SM) 

Volleyball- Justin Redguard 
(MVP) and Justin McDonell 
(SM) 

Senior girls 
Basketball- Melissa Tierney 

(MVP) and ·Juliana Richard 
(~M) . 

Volleyball- Renee Beaupre. 
(MVP) and Julian Richard 
(SM) 

Soccer- Jenny Larkin and 
Christina Julien (MVP) and 
Jenna McIntosh (SM) 

Senior boys 
Soccer- Gary Lee (MVP) 

and Robb Schaeffer (SM) 
Basketball- Cody Maluorno 

(MVP) and Sean Batty (SM) 
Volleyball- Addison 

MacDonald (MVP) and Sean 
Batty (SM) 

·· Other sports 

TOP CRUSADERS: Six students received special recognition dur
ing the awards oo.nquet. Pictured front from left are senior athletes 
of the year Addison MacDonald and Juliana Richard. Back row: 
most promising athletes Justin McDonell, Kelsey Thompson, 
Christina Julien and Adam Barton. . TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

G & S C0ril:NT'1l Y POOLS 
POOLS AND ACCESSORIES/ SALES AND SERVICE 

970 Burton Rd, VARS, ON 
Exit 88 Hw . 41 7 

Suzanne Lafrance 
Germain Lapalme 613-443-5405 

• Residential 
• Deck 

• Ranch 

c~ -• -- • • I 

1296 Ritchance Rd., L'Orlgnal, ON 

• Two, three and 4 rail 
• Superior Performance 
• A one-time investment 

Call to Find Out More 
Sales Rep. 

Jeff Newton 

Tel: 613-675-4697 
Fax: 613-675-2954 

Cell: 613-678-9262 
Kelsey Thompson and 
Christina Julien. 

Boys' hockey- Steve Jarvo 
(MVP) and Robb Schaeffer 
(SM) 

(MVP) and Scott MacDonald· .. _________________ _.._-.,;--·-•··- ·-........ -
11111

-.. -•--• -- •-
11111

-... ·-... -•--•· - --... - - -... ··• -1!1!111111111!• 
(SM) . 

The male winners were 
Adam Barton and Justin 
McDonell. 

Individual awards 
The following is a list of 

awards for most valuable 
player (MVP) and sports
manship (SM) for each indi-

Girls' hockey- Christina 
Julien (MVP) and Kelsey 
Thompson and Mallory 
Wereley (SM) 

Golf- Ryan Zurkowski 
(MVP) 

Tennis- Lisa Migneault 

Badminton- Addison 
MacDonald (MVP) and 
.Lachlan MacDonald (SM) 

Curling- Gary Lee (MVP) 
and Nicole Melnyk (SM) 

Cross-country- Shane 
Christie (MVP) and Josh 
Gibeau (top rookie) 

STE. MARIE TRACK WINNERS: Ecole Ste. Marie in Green Valley had several students finish well 
during the 2003 French Catholic Schools track and field meet held on May 22 at Ecole Secondaire Le 
Relais. Among the winners were front from left: Julien Demers, Josee Menard and Joshua Lapierre. 
Back row: Curtis Lapierre, Mathieu Aubin and Joel Lefebvre. 
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O'N THE WINGS OF,, 

GOOD"~All, 
•· . 

EARN ·REBATES IN A ·FLASH 
· $ s35 s100 sao 60 This~t~~it: 

INSTANT 
REBATE* 

Smooth and premium 
ride for luxury SUVs 

Fortera 
SUV / Pick-up 

SHUTTLE SERVICE 
AVAILABLE 

~ 
OnT))eWlngsot 

GOOO/i'EAII 

INSTANT 
REBATE* 

Combines aggreulve off-road 
traction with quiet stable 

on-road drlveablllty 

Wrangler AT/S 
SUV / Pick-up 

INSTANT 
REBATE* 

Our most popular tire 

Regatta 2 
All Season 

1. Lube, oil change and 
filter replacement. 

2. Topping up of all 
fluids, and an extra 4 
litre jug of windshield 
washer fluid. 

3. Belt tightening, as 
required. 

4. Four-wheel tire rota
tion and adjust air 
pressure. 

5. Battery inspection 
and cable tightening. 

6. Inspect front and rear 
brakes. 

7. Test emergency sig
nals and brake lights. 

Offer valid for most cars 
and light trucks until 

July 31, 2003. 

Wheel Allgnment,Tune-Up, GOOll/i'EA• . 
Radiator Servlce,.Brake Servlct · ~ \ff lill 

i~!!!~~~~~TO SERVICE . @) 
1321 Pitt st. Your satisfaction - our ooal .... For over 45 Years 933-nOO 
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Ideal position for Hall of Fame curator 
BY TODD ANDERSON 

Sports Editor 
The 2003 Glengarry Sports 

· Hall of Fame curator says her ,.., .... -·-·· ., .. · 
summer position is right up her 
alley. 

Jennifer Dryden, J 9 and a new 
resident of Williamstown, is 
fresh off her first year in Sports 
Management at Brock 
University in St. Catherine's. 

While still at school her moth
er informed her of an advertise
ment from the HOF who were 
looking for a summer curator. 
Dryden applied and ultimately 
was hired for the 2003 season. 
She started on May 16 and will 
work at the building until 
September. 

"I feel so lucky," she said last 
week. 
· "This job is so relevant to 

what I'm doing. It's great for · 
my future endeavours." 

Dryden attended high school 
at Rothwe11-Osnabruck in 
Ingleside where her family 
called home until moving to 
Williamstown just over eight 
months ago. 

for the golf tournament may 
call Jennifer Dryden at 527-
1044 or travel to the HOF 
building in Maxville (located 
on site at the Maxville 
Fairgrounds). The HOF is 
open Tuesday to Sunday 
from 12 noon to 5 p.m. 

HOL'()ING OUT FOR THE EES1 PRI QE, 

NOW f S THE Tf HE! 
II-« Kawasaki 

Let the good times roll'." 

$SUZUKI 
Ride the winds of change 

June Inventory 

BLOWOUT SALE 
On all In-Stock 

SUZUKI and KAWASAKI 

MOTORCYCLES 

and ATVS 

5614 Hwy. 138, Cornwall 
Dryden said she was an avid 

sports addict during her high 
school days and still carries on 
in some sports right now. 

--•r played volleyball, basket
ball, track and field, badminton, 
pretty much everything." 

BUSY ON THE JOB: 2003 Glengarry Sports Hal I of Fame curator Jennifer Dryden prepares one of the 
displays at the HOF building last week. The Williamstown resident feels she lucked out by landing 
the summer position as it relates somewhat to her Sports Management course she is taking at Brock 
University in St. Catherines. .. TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

938-7244 
Toll Free 1-877-938-7244 • www.bobscycle.ca 

Dryden said she continues to 
play baseball in the summer and 
despite it being Glengarry's 
favourite-pasttime, soccer is one 
of the few sports she is not 
involved with. 

"We didn 't have a team at R
O and I'm not very good at it." 

Dryden said her first year in 
Sports Management was pretty . 
broad but she'll be able to 
choose more specialized cours
es later on. 

'Tm not sure what I want to 
specialize in right now," she 
said. 

"Maybe event or facility man
agement." 

Before earning the curator 
position Dryden had never been 
to the HOF. She didn't know 
what to expect when she first 
walked in. 

"I didn't know what it was. I 
thought it would be mostly 
Highland Games related. I was 
really interested in the paintings 

from the athletes in various· 
sports." 

Oryden added that a recent 
visit by a pair of women really 
intrigued her. 

"I met inductees Joan O'Hara 
and Viola McRae. It was very 
interesting to hear their stories 
on bow they became 
inductees." 

Currently Dryden is busy try
ing to organize one of the 
HOF's first events of the year. 

To lead up to the 2003 induc
tion ceremony, the HOF is 
organizing a golf tournament 
which will be held at Heritage 
Golf Club in Lancaster on June 
28. 

Tickets for a lawn tractor are 
currently being sold by HOF 
members at various spots across 
Glengarry. The winning ticket 
will be drawn at the golf tourna
ment. 

Anyone interested in visit
ing the HOF or registering 

2003 Glengarry 
Sports Hill of Fame · 
inductees ann·ounced 
, The Glengarry Sports Hall 
·of Fame released the names 
of ·its 2003 inductees last 
week. 

The induction dinner will 
be held on Aug. 20 at the 
Gle'ngarry Sports Palace. 

Guest speaking at the event 
is Green Valley native Dan 

- Seguin, who is a television 
sports announcer for CBC. 

Every year the HOF ban
quet highlignts five 
Glengarry natives for their 
achievements in various 
sports. 

This year's list includes: 
Connie Kippen Blaney, 
Michael (Mike) Boisvenue, 
Brian Filion, Hubert Hay and 
Cameron McDonald. 

Connie Kippen Blaney 
(Maxville) 

• piper, teach.er of piping
founding member of the 
Glengarry Highlanders Pipe 
Band in 1961 
• Pipe-major of the 
Glengarry Girls ' Pipe Band 
• Member of the Highland 
Games executive 
• Secretary-treasurer of 
Highland Games for 15 years 
• Vice-president and then 
president for 1990-91 of the 
Highland Games . 
Michael (Mike) Boisvenue 

(Alexandria) 
• played minor hockey, then 
with th6 Glens and later jun
ior A hockey for the 
Cornwall Royals 
• turned to coaching hockey 
and also sat as a board direc-
tor . 
• in high school played foot
ball , softball , squash and 
competed in track a_nd field 
events 
• an all round good athlete 

Brian Filion (Kenyon) 
• was .a keen competitor, a 
·positive team playe~ and a 
gentlemanly player 
• played bantam soccer with 
St. Finnan 's Alexandria team 
• age 16 joined Gre~nfield 
senior . soccer team and 
played in seven Greenfield 
Glengarry Soccer League 
championsllips 
• received MVP award in 
regular season in · 1975, 76, 

• 77, 78 and 1983 
• received MVP award in 
playoffs in 1975 and 1977 
• most gentlemanly player 

award in 1975, 82 and 83 
• in high school he was one 
of the top receivers on the 
Gaels' football team 
• . played hockey with the 
Alexandria junior B Glens 
and was selected MVP of the 
1974 team 
• played soccer with the uni
versity of Waterloo team 
• did marathon cross-country 
skiing 
• was an inspiring teacher 
and-- sports coach at 
Glengarry . District High 
School 
• won the Ontario high · 
school volunteer award in 
1987 

Hubert Hay (Lochiel) 
•. was the backbone of the 
Lochiel football team in the 
late 40s and continuing into 
the 70s. His presence on the 
field was always a factor in 
the game. 
• served on the Glengarry 
Soccer League executive 
committee from 19 51 into 
the 70s 
• was a GSL coach of the all
star 1968 · team and was 
named coach of the year in 
1968 
• joined the Alexandria 
Cu ling Club in 1964 
• skipped many curling teams 
to victory trophies 
• on the; board of directors ~or 
the Alexandria Curling Club 
in 1968-69 and 1969-70. 
• served as match chairper
son and ice chairperson 

Cameron McDonald 
(Lancaster) 

• experiences as hunter, fish
erman, trapper and tracker 
led to a thorough knowledge 
of field and stream 
• enthusiastic participant in 
sports ranging from hockey 
to softball to lacrosse 
• played with the Alexandria 
Maroons in the Border 
League in 1953-54 
• coached in the Alexandria 
District Hockey League 
• played box lacrosse with 
the Alexandria Maroons 
from 1946 to 1950. 
• played softball in the mid 
40s for the Glengarry Aces 
• coached both lacrosse and 
softball teams 
• a founding director of the 
Sports Hall of Fame and a 
director for 22 years 

Optimum 
USED VEHICLES 

What Is Optimum? 
• Something new in used 

vehicles 

Used Vehicles by GM 
What Does It Mean To You? 

• Your vehicle has received a painstaking 150 point inspection. 
• It's covered by n1anufacturer's warranty with minimum 3 months or 

5,000 kms warranty 
• 24 Hour Roadside Assistance. 

• Program designed by GM 
to reduce the risk when 
buying used 

• ScJcct group of GM used 
car dealers 

• If it's not the right vehicle for you, change it within 30 days or 2,500 kms 
• \Ale spend 1nore on your vehicle before you buy H, so you won't have to after 

000 kms 
VS, auto, s 1 a 
oir, tih, red cop only ;;e:~ s27 450 ~:.J, 000 lms 

02 BLAZER LS 

pwrwin~ & CD, oir, ti~&O\Jisel 9 000 
locks only kms 

3/ 4ton, VS, 840 
outo, or, on~ 
840 kms only kms 450 

03 GRAND AM 

6 disk CD, oir, tit & " 

k :n~~!~r 112 000 k ::==-~~~-,s20 9S0 ~:in~o:ise, 512 9S0 ms pwr locks on Y ms tih & cruise on y & locks only 

00 CENTURY 99 CENTURY 

Ar, ti~ & cruise, pwr S 13 7 s 
windows & kicks only I 

00 SUNFIRE 

Air, ti~, CD, outo, s9 9 s 0 
52,000 kms only 

Air, CD, tilt, outo, $ 1 0 9 s 0 Air, CD, outo, $ 1 0 4 s 0 ~ise~~~i:~~-s2 3 9 s 0 
ch1001e wheels only 47,000 kms only & pwr locks only 

02 SUNFIRE 
; ., , . 

l~, 
0 GRAND AM 

F 
V6: wto, oir, ti~ & $

12 4 0 
Vt, auto, or, CD,spoi r, 

cru1Se, pwr s ti11 & cruise, 21 
windows & locks, I pwr wm~ 
56,000 kms on y I & locks only 

•rax&s and 11cenc1ng extra (on all used cars) 

The name people have trusted for 90 years. 

CORNWALL MOTOR SALES 
Experience The Difference. The "Optimum" Difference 

Brookdale Ave. & Hwy 401, Cornwall (613) 933-3000 

• 
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Char-Lan men win two more in GSL action ~J.B. 
ELECTRIC BY TODD ANDERSON 

Sports Editor 
Char-Lan (13 points) remains 

the leaders in the Glengarry 
Soccer League men's division 
but Glen Sandfield is keeping 
pace just one point back after 
both teams' first five games. · 

Last week Char-Lan padded 
two more victories to their 
record. · 

On June 9 Char-Lan blasted 
McCrimmon by an 8-1 score. • 

League leading scorer Gary 
Lee brought his totals to six with 
a pair and Tim McCuaig and 
Dave Booyink also scored 
twice. Andrew Jarvo and Mike 
Marsolais added singles. Dean 
MacGillivray scored in the loss. 

Two days later Char-Lan shut 
out Greenfield 3-0 on goals 
from Gary Lee, bis brother 
Wayne and Steve Jarvo. 

Glen Sandfield started their 

week off with a 3-0 win over the 
Stars on June 11. 

Sebastien Duval, Kevin 
Libbos and Pat Johnson scored 
in the win. 

Johnson, who is tied with 
Libbos and McCuaig for sec
ond in league scoring with five 
goals, added three goals iq a 6-
0 win over the Drillers on June 
15. 

Libbos added two and Jeremy 
Lefaivre scored a single. 

The defending champion 
Drillers hold down third place in 
the league standings with seven 
points. 

On June 12 the Drillers hand
ed Greenfield a 5-3 setback. 

Karl Hehn with two, Brian 
Cameron, Jason vanden 
Oetelaar and Randy Lavigueur 
scored in the win. 

Greenfield got goals from 
Mike Sanders, Rodney 

MacIGllican and Jeff St. Denis 
in the loss. 

Women's division 
The Alexandria Bees remain 

the team to beat as they spot a 
perfect 4-0 record. 

The Bees latest victory came 
on June 10 in a 2-1 decision 
over Laggan. 

Laine McDonell and Mallory 
Wereley scored in the win. 

Bonnie MacLeod scored in the 
loss. 

Vankleek Hill stands second in 
the division with nine points. 

Vankleek Hill picked up a pair 
of victories last week. 

On June 10 Anne-Marie 
Lalibene, Erika Bates and Kyla 
B urwash scored in a 3-2 win 
over Alexandria A. ' 

Laura Mccorkell had both 
goals in the loss. 

Five days later Bates and J.D. 
Amour scored in a 2-1 win over 

Char-Lan. 
Vanessa VanSleeuwen scored 

in the Joss. 
Bates, an under 16 girls' 

callup, has a share of the league 
lead in scoring with Alexandria 
A's Raylene Sauve w·ith three 
goals. 

Char-Lan picked up a win and 
a tie in their other two games. 

On June 10 they tied Glen 
Sandfield 1-1 on a goal from 
Christine Sandilands. 

Natasha Brodie replied for 
Glen Sandfield. Two days later 
Sandilands scored again in a 1-0 
win over Greenfield. 

'Iler II men 
The Hearts moved into a first 

place tie with Glen Nevis after 
defeating the Glen Sandfield 
Selects 1-0 on July 12. 

Jeff MacKinnon had the lone 
goal in the win. 

SCM picked up their first vie-

tory of the season, 4-0 over the 
Apple Hill Flames on June 16. 

Bob Bellefeuille, James Clark, 
Steve Marion and Sean Eftaxias 
scored in the win. 

'Iler II women 
Vankleek Hill A, Maxville and 

Dunvegan were all winners last 
week. 

Maxville . defeated Vankleek 
Hill B 5- 1 on the strength of 
goals from Bobbi-Jo MacLeod 
with three, Shirley Hay and 
Joanne MacPherson. 

Marilyn Forbes scored in the 
loss. 

Vankleek Hill A defeated Glen 
Nevis 1-0 on a goal from Diane 
Martin. 

Dunvegan defeat.ed Laggan 3-
1. Lori MacMaster, Margo 
MacIntosh and Elaine 
McDonald scored for 
Dunvegan. 

Sue Stewart scored in the loss. 

John Herman 
Certified Electrician 
Moose Creek 

613-538-2278 
Pager 

613-782-5245 

® MARTEL & fb1tslNC. 
, MONUMENTS 

1 oor" Anniversary 
Lettering in the Cemetery 

Engraving, Signs, Fireplaces and Counter tops 
INSIDE and OUTSIDE SHOWROOM 

-

15 Terry Fox Drive '613-678-2217 
Vankleek Hill, ON Fax: 613-678-3450 

Email: martel.sons@on.albn.com · 

Laurent Ladouceur takes turn at winner's circle· Reclaim your home from unwanted guests. 
Specializing in residential and 

industrial extermination of-
BY Toon ANDERSON 

Sports Editor 
This time · it was the senior 

Ladouceur who took his tum on 
top of the rest of the pack at 
Cornwall Motor Speedway. 

Like his son Lee did in the 
opening race of the season, 
Laurent Ladouceur picked up a 
victory in the modified division 
Sunday. 

Ladouceur pulled out the w·in 
after leaders Mark Hitchcock 
and Pierre Dagenais tangled up 
on the 26th of the 30-lap feature 
and Hitchcock rolled over while 
Dagenais spun out. 

Ladouceur fought off. his son . 
during the final four laps hold
ing on to victory. 

Lee finished second followed 

by Brian McDonald, Dagenais 
and Perry Francis. 

Heat winners included: 
Hitchcock, Laurent Ladouceur 
and Stephane Lafrance. 

The race Sunday was the sec
ond race in the Doiron 
Engineering Cup and with the 
win Ladouceur moved ahead of 
'Hitchcock in the points stand
ings for the cup. He now has 
123 points, 12 more than 
McDonald. Laurent also holds a 
21 point lead over Lee atop th~ 
regular modified division stand
ings with 183 points. 

Fellow Glengarry Simon 
Marcoux isn't too far back in 
13th with 101 points. 

The 20-lap late model feature 
was just as exciting Sunday. 

(Yannick Rochon); Dunvegan 4 
(Mathieu Desforges 3, Ben Leblanc) 
Alexandria Snipers I (Leo McBean); 
Glen Sand.field Bombers I (Brandon 

Glengarry Minor Rolfe} Greenfield ·I (Blake McDonell); 
Glen Sandfield Leprechauns 4 (Nick 

Soccer League Bigelow 2, Graham Cross, Ben Reist)' 
US boys Maxville Highlanders l (Ron Archer) 

Alexandria Cougars 5 (Brandon Ul4 girls 
Barillaro 3, Sullivan VanLoon, Travis Alexandria Hornets l (Ashley Koggel) 
Derouchie) Glen Sand.field 4 (no goal North Lancaster 0; Greenfield 2 
score-rs- available); Dunveg;m 6 (Christine Walker, Michelle 
(Andrew Wilke 5, Pascale Leger) DeRepentigny) Glen Sand.field Kickers 
Alexandria Fury 5 (Brennan Filion 3, . O; Alexandria Cobras 1 (Sara Sonne]) 
Alexandre Gauthier, Vmcent Monpetit); Char-Lan Crusaders 0; Glen Saodfield 
North Lancaster Cheetahs 3 (Tom Strikers 2 (Leah Siversky 2) Maxville 
McDonell, Dan Stadelmann, Brandon Highlanders I (Jessica MacMillan); 
Guay) Laggan Wolverines 0; North Alexandria Hornets 5 (Lindsey 
Lancaster Mini Max 7 (Matthiep Boisvenue 2, Macie Pier Marleau, 
Desautels 6. Francis Boufdea..u) Kalica K9 gel, Riley Filion) Char-Lan 
Maxville Highlanders I (Dereli -:I IRebels O; North Lancaster 4 (Karine 
Vanderwelli!ll Major 3. Olivia Dupuis) Alexandria 

US girls Cobras 0 
North Lancaster 3 (Kelly McLeod 3) 
Alexandria Ladybugs. 0; Alexandria 
Highlandes 6 (Amanda Locke 2, 
Claudia Latulippe. Sarah Beauclair, -
Emanuelle Sauve, Tianna Pidgeon) 
Glen Saodfield 0; Alexandria Ladybugs 
2 (Valerie Ranger. Melissa Menard) 
Laggan I (Jessica VanDotan) 

UlA boys 

htn 
Smart Growth 

Dave "Bulldog" Bissonnette, 
pf Alexandria, won his second 
straight feature after holding off 
the third member of the 
Ladouceur family competing at 
Cornwall Motor Speedway, 
Laurent's other son Joey. 

Bissonnette started the feature 
in I 4th but cruised through the 
field. A handful of cautions kept 
the field close through the first 
nine laps giving Bissonnette a 
chance for victory. 

Joey and Bissonnette switched 
positions as leaders a few times 
during the last laps of the race 
but Ladouceur had to settle for 
second after being passed by 
Stephane Lebrun on the last lap. 

Bissonnette now leads the 
division with 138 points and 

Char-Lan Rebels 4 (K. Sloan 2, A. 
Cattanach, J. Hay) Alexandria Stingers 
0; Alexandria Gladiators 5 (Sam 
Rozon, Zach Wellman, Keegan Chollel, 
Simon Sabourin, Pat Hunubise) Char
Lan Crusaders 2 (Michael Robertson, 
Jamie Jasper); Dunvegan 4 (Frederic 
Ladouceur 4) Glen Sandfield 
Leprechauns 1 (Joey McIntyre); Glen 
Sandfield Bombers 4 (I<. Toupin, C. 
Sabourin, S.MacPherson, C. St. Denis) 
Maxville Highlanders 3 (M. Michaud 2, 
H. MacQueen) 

U16 girts 
Laggan Cougars 2 (Chelsea 
MacGillivray, Ashton MacDonald) 
AJe,tandria I (Valerie Conway); Laggan 
Panthers 2 (Stephanie McGuire, Fanny 
Desforgues) Char-Lan Rebels l 
( anigan Desjardins); Char-Lan 

Sliders 3 (Claude Beaupre, Melanie 
Romon-Gunn, Alyson Jarvo) Glen 
Sandfield 2' (Erika Bates 2); North 
Lancaster 5 (Didiane Chollel 2, Alyson 

Joey is second with 126. 
1\vo-tirne deft.nding champi

on Marc Therrien is within 
striking distance in sixth with 84 
points. 

In the duke stock division 
Dominic Gauvreau captured his 
first win in Cornwall this sea
son. He was followed closely by 
Richard Brady and Oaetan 
Ame~se finished third. 

Tammy Jalbert leads the duke 
stock division with 120 points, 
just two ahead of Amesse. 

In the rookie stock division 
Sunday Stuart Mullin won his 
first race of the season as well. 

Mullin finished ahead of Bill 
Woodward Jr. and Kurtis 
McPhee. 

Alexandria's Andrew Russell 

Orwell, Mary Jane O'Shea, Kacie 
Lancaster) Char-Lan Rebels 0 

U16 boys 
Char-Lan Rebels 2 (R. Seale; J. Myers) 
Glen Sandfield O; Alexandria 3 (Brett 
Boisvenue, Chad MacDonald, Eric 
MacMillan) Laggan 2 (Bobby McNab, 
Brendan Ryan) 

Ul9 girls 
Char-Lan Rebels 3 (Crystal Lebrun, 
Mallory Goldring, Kayla MacDonald) 
Glen Sandfield Stonn O; Dunvegan I 
'(Robyn Brown) Nonh Lancaster 0; 
Vankleek Hill 7 (Kelsey Mode 2, Tania 
Brunette 2, Julie Rutherford 2, Ashton 
MacDonald) Glen Sandfield Storm 0 

Ut9 boys 
Char-Lan Crusaders 3 (Michael 
Conway 2, Lachlan MacDonald) Glen 
Sandfield O; Char-Lan Rebels 6 (Adam 
Jarvo 4, 'taylor Daigle, Andrew 
Fournier) Greenfield O; Nonh Lancaster 
2 (Matt Scholz, Joe Jagau) Char-Lan 
Crusaders 0 

UJO girls 
Maxville Highlanders 4 (Brianna 
McGlllivray 3, Sadie Harrison) 
Alexandria Clovers 4 (Valerie 
Bellefeuille 3. Josee Theriault); North 
Lancaster 6 (Melina Decoeur 2. 
Hayleigh Koggel, Anne Campeau. 
Emilie Sauve, Eline McKay) Glen 
Sand.field 0 

Ontario Smart Growth 
Public Consultations 

UlOboys 
Dunvegan # l 6 (Keith Sloan 3, Ryan 
McLeod, Man;-Olivier Gratton, David 
Suter) Alexandria Stingers 2 (Guy,. 
Leblanc, Jesse Girard); Glen Sandfield 
Clippers 7 (Ben Reist 3, Parker 
MacDonald 2, Brian Simpkins 2) 
Alexandria Bears O; Dunvegan # 2 2 
(Bradley Trepanier, Ronnie Odermatt) 
Glen Sandfield Gophers I (Ryan Hay); 
Laggan 6 (Michael MacMaster 2, Josh 
Burleton 2, Colin Webster, Leo 
Gendreau) North Lancaster Lightning 
0; Maxville Highlanders 4 (Kevin 
Macl.ellan 2, Ryan Vanderweilen, Jesse 
Villeneuve) North Lancaster Golden 
Wmgs 2 (Thomas MacDonald, Brennan 
MacDonald) 

U12 girls 
Ale11andria Bees 5 (Meghan Stones 3, 
Fallon Blais 2) Laggan 4 (Natalie 
McGuire 3, Kristen Hay); Alexandria 
Elves O vs Greenfield O; Glen Sand.field 
3 (Karine Thibeault 2, Tuffy Chadsey) 
Ale11andria Rockettes O; Dunvegan 5 
(Braelyn MacMaster 2, Katarina 
Cappucino 2, Valerie Bougie) Maxville 
Highlanders l (Danielle Lalonde) 

Ul2 boys 
Alexandria Rumble 5 (Mikael Giroux 
2, Nicolas St. Onge, lyler Menard, 
Patrick Seguin) Ale,tandria Knights 1 

RONALD WILSON 
Director 

822 Pitt St., Cornwall 

938-3888 

The eastern Ontario Smart Growth panel wants to hear your views. 
The eastern Ontario Smart Growth panel. led lly chair Jim Nubel. was appointed by the Ontario government The panel was asked to 
blild censensus on ways Ill p11mote aid plan for growth in eastern Ontario. Before presenting its final recommendations Ill the 
government the puel wants to hear y1ur thoughts on its ideas II build economic opportunity and p11sperity, wltile maintaining the zone's 
high quality of life and pmtectiag the envi1111ment This is yuur chance to meet panel members, learn mme and have a say. 

Kingston 

llllrsday. June 19 
5:00 to 8:30 p.m. 

Dnllrio's S11an Growth Zms 

(panel prasentation at 7 p.m.) 
Oueen's Urivll'Sity 
Agnes Etherington Art Centre 
99 University Ave111e 
University at Oueen ·s, Crescent 

Pembroke · 

Wednesday. June 25 
5:00 to 8:30 p;m. 
(panel presentation at 7 p.m.) 
Royal Cenadian legion 
202 Pembroke Street East 

Eastern 

Ottawa 
Tuesday, June 24 
5:00 to 8:30 p.m. 
(panel presentation at 7 p.m.) 
University of Ottawa 
Morisset HaU. Room 218 
65 University Street 

Cornwall 
Thursday. June 26 
5:00 to 8:30 p.m. 
(panel presentation at 7 p.m.) 
Cornwall.Civic Complex 
Gallery 1 
100 Water Street East 

The panel's advice is summanzed in a discussion paper entitled 
Shape the Future: Eastern Panel Discussion Paper. This document is posted online and will be 

available at the consultations. for more inlormation. call us toll lree at 1-866·479·9781 or visit 

www.smartgrowth.gov.on.ca 

® Ontario 

is in a tie for the division lead in 
points (168) with Kurtis 
McPhee. 

This Sunday Cornwall 
Motor Speedway will feature 
the first 50-lap race of the Mr. 
Radiator Series for late model 
cars. The evening will also 
include races for modifieds, 
dukes and rookies. 

•Cluster Flies •ladybugs •Earwigs 
•Spiders •Ants •Fleas 

•Grubs •Etc. 

Canadian Pest control Services 
Chris Leblanc, prop. 

RR2 Alexandria 

Residential - Industrial• Commercial 

Tel. 525-0838 Tel./Fax 525-1827 

EASTERN ONTARIO'S LARGEST TRACTOR PULL 
15TH ANNUAL 

Samedi, 5 juillet 2003 - 19h Northern Trucks• Pullers• Modified 
Dimanche, 6 juillet 2003 - 13h . Garden Tractors 
Saturday, July 5 2003 - 7 p.m. 
Sunday, July 6 2003 - 1 p.m. 

Admission: $12.00 • Children: 11 to 15 years: $8.00 
Children. 10 years and under: Free 

•Refreshments and food available •Strictly no coolers allow!1_d on grounds 
•Bring your lawn chairs ·Camping ground space available 

-_J~~PlAftTE ~:~rice Cayer Ltd.J 
~ Well Drilling / Creusage de pults 
CHEVROlET-OLOSMOBIL.E,PONTlAC-BUICK Licensed Ontario Quality Work 

Sortie I il!Jllt M, Auton>ulll 417 Highway, Casselman, Ont. (613) 764-2132 
aa Prtndpale, ea-Iman, Ontario • 

(113) 71W848 1-888-194-2292 FOR MORE INFO ,_._""' .... ,_...., 

Different, Original, Honest, 
Friendly and Approachable 

Jack Macoonell Motors 
"Your Hometown Volkswagen Dealer" 

Anniversary Sale 

$ D ~~c~:1Tv DEPOSIT 
POI 

2001 GOLP CL LEAsEs272·~~~sJ~~~ 
q,. ·w(th air FOR ONLY T 

Stlndal'd ftatUl'fl 1nc1ue1e: fl"Ont ana •arr Dllt4 wraeet MS dfle brakes: 
remoUt ana lnlfflOblhtr and more 

$ I 
DOWN 
SECURITY DEPOSIT 
POI 

' . 

$ I 
DOWN 
SECURITY DEPOSIT 

. POI 

LEASE s3og • PLUS TAXES PER MONTH 
FOR ONLY 48 MONTH 

so PDI 
$3,000 DOWN 
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RA TES - General Classified (WORD ADS) 
$6 for 20 words, plus 25¢ for each 
additional word. $1.00 discount for second 
·nsertion. 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY-Ads that contain 
logos and are bordered (minimum size 2") 
- 61 ¢ per agate line (66¢ outside Glengarry 
County.) We reserve the right to place all 

advertising under the appropriate 
classifications (GST applicable.) 

Box Numbers-$15.00 Per week 
(includes Box #) 

,There is no charge for birth announcements. .. 

SHIER-Mandy (nee Sarrazin) and 
James are pleased to announce the 
birth of their son, Austen Paul, born 
Sunday, June 8, 2003 at Hotel Dieu 
Hospital, Cornwall at 8:58am weighing. 
8 lbs. 7oz. Proud big brothers are DIiien 
and Jordan. Proud grandparents are 
Henry and Linda sarrazin, Navan and 
Brenda Shier, Picton. 25-nc 

BERIAULT-Born Friday, June 6, 2003 
to Angie (nee Amstutz) and Eric, at 
Hawkesbury Hospital, a boy, Brandon, 
8 lbs. 8 oz. Proud grandparents are 
Micheline and Yvon Beriault of St. Tele
sphore and Peter and Judy Amstutz of 
Glen Nevis. 25-nc 

HAMBLETON- Blake and Sandra (nee 
Smith) are pleased to announce the 
birth of their son, Drew Tyler, born on 
Monday, April 14, 2003 at Ottawa Civic 
Hospital weighing 7 lbs. 6 oz. A little 
brother for Trent. Proud grandparents 
are Gerald and Margery Smith of Corn
wall and George (late Marlene) of 
North Lancaster. 25-nc 

NORMAN-Big brother Bailey is thrilled 
to announce the arrival of his sister 
Emlley Ellen weighing 8 lbs. 11 oz. at 
the Ottawa Civic Hospital on Friday, 
March 21, 2003. Proud parents are 
Jason and Kim of Finch, Ont. Proud 
grandparents are Harold and Connie 
Norman of Monkland and Don and 
Ruth Maclean of Finch and great
grandmothers Flossie Simmons and 
Helen Bailey, both of Finch. 25-nc 

SALEM UNITED CHURCH 
CEMETERY SERVICE 

SUNDAY, JUNE 22 -1 pm 
A Heritage Church Service 

will precede the Cemetery Service 
at 11 am 

Guest Speaker: Jim Brownell, 
Lost Villages Historical Society 

Special Music by "Walk by Faith" 
Lunch following Church Service . 

Bring lawn chairs _
10 

MEMORIAL SERVICE 
HAMPSON, 

JEAN FRANCES 
(nee Campbell) . 

In loving memory of Jean, 
who passed away 
January 17, 2003. 

A Memorial Service will 
. be held June 21 
at 2:30 pm at Holy Trinity 

Anglican Church, 
440 Stanley Street, 

Hawkesbury, Ontario. 
Reception to follow , .. ,. 

LAJOIE-In loving memory of a dear 
mother Claire, who passed away June 
20, 2002. 
When tomorrow starts without me, 
Don't think we're far apart; 
For every time you think of me 
I'm right here. In your heart. 
- Loved, missed and remembered 
every day. Rachell, Malika and Celeste. 

25-lp 

POIRIER- In loving memory of a dear 
son and brother Raymond who passed 
away June 20, 1992. 
To us you were someone special 
What more is there to say 
Except to wish with all our hearts 
That you were h.ere today. 
- Lovingly remembered and sadly 
missed by Mom and Dad, Rolland and 
Perle and family Poirier. 25-1 p 

CHOLETTE- ln loving memory of a 
dear father Germain, who passed away 
4 years ago June 20, 1999. 
Fond are the ties that are broken, 
Dear is the one that Is gone 
In memory we shall keep him 
As long as the years roll on. 
As we loved him, so we miss him, 
In our memory he Is dear, 
Loved, remembered, longed for always 
Bringing many a silent tear 
In silence we remember. 
- Sadl~ missed and always remem
bered by the Cholette family. 25-1 p 

I.AVIGUEUR - In loving 
memory of a dear brother 

and son, Micke( who 
passed away June 18, 1998. 
Peacefully sleeping, resting at last 
His weary trials and troubles are past 
In silence he suffered, in patience he 
bore 
Till God called him home to suffer no 
more. 
- Sadly missed and always 
remembered by Tammy, 
Kell , Rand and Dad ... ,. 

ANNUAL. 
MEMORIAL SERVICE 
for Tayside Cemetery 
SUNDAY, JUNE 22 

at 2:30 pm 
at Roxborough 
Baptist Church 2 fHp 

MEMORIAL 
SERVICE 

NORTH BRANCH 
CEMETERY 
Martintown, Ontario 

SUNDAY, JUNE 22 
2pm 

GUEST SPEAKER: 
LOIS GAUDET 

(In case of rain memorial 
will be held in St. Andrew's 

Presbyterian Church) ,..,. 
Please Bring Lawn Chairs 

DUBEA~We would like to thank our 
family and friends for joining us in the 
celebration of our 60th wedding 
anniversary held at the Bonnie Glen on 
April 27, 2003. Many thanks. 
- Hector and Therese Dubeau. 25-1 p 

WELFORD-The family of the late 
Annie Welford wish to thank all those 
who supported us with cards and food 
to our homes, flowers and all the dona
tions. Thanks also to Brownlee's 
Funeral Home, Rev. Davis and the 
ladies for their help with the meals. and 
to the Maxville Manor for the care that 
was given to our mother, to Jeff 
Waldroff for his solos. to Mr. Elgin 
Bowman for the music and Dr. 
Jaggassar for his care. 
-Donald and Barbara Welford, Helen 
and Ian McRae and Hazel Duffy. 

SHIELDS-We would like to thank fam-
ily, friends and neighbours for the loye
ly 60th wedding anniversary celebra
tion held for us on June 8. Thank you 
for all the wonderful cards and flowers. 
Your thoughtfulness will always be 
remembered. 
-Erwin and Olive. 25-1 P 

Ron and Ginette Aubin of 
Alexandria are pleased to 
_announce the engagement 
of their son, Stephane, to 
Marie-Claude, daughter of 
Lucie and Pierre Julien of 
Aylmer, Quebec. The 
wedding will take place 
August 23rd at Sacre Coeur 
Church with a reception to 
follow at the Sports Palace, 
Alexandria ••-1 0 

On June 2, 2003 at 
convocation ceremonies held 
at the National Arts Centre in 
Ottawa, Andree-Anne Major, 
daughter of Roch and 
Madeleine Major, received a 
Bachelor of Science in 
Nursing degree, Cum Lautie, 
from the University of 
Ottawa . Andree-Anne is 
working in the oncology 
department of the Children's 
Hospital of Eastern Ontario, 
Ottawa ••·•• 

LAJOIE-Many thanks to all who partic
ipated in our fiftieth wedding anniver
sary. 
- Aurele and Rejeanne. 25-1 p 

Deaths 

SALONS PUNf.1.All.8S 

~ft~ 
Alexandria Branch 

HOTTON, Raymond 
At the Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital on Sunday, June 
15, 2003. Raymond Merritt 
Hotton of Alexandria; 
formerly of Montreal; age 50 
years. Beloved husband of 
Claire Courcelles. Loving 
father of Todd, Nadia and 
Samantha Hotton all at 
home and Sandra Riel of 
Montreal. Dear son of 
Merritt Hotton and the late 
Theresa Trainor. Dear 
brother of Diane Hotton of 
New York City, Robert 
Hotton (Elaine) of Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, Larry Hotton 
(Michelle) of Edmonton, 
Alberta and Mrs. Darlene 
Skewes of Mississauga. 
Son-in-law of Peter Varvaro, 
Guy Courcelles ar:id Shirley 
Trainor. Also survived by 
many nieces and nephews. 
Relatives and friends may 
call at the Munro & Morris 
Funeral Homes Ltd. 114 
Main St. South, Alexandria 
(525-2772) on Wednes9ay 
from 2- 4 p.m. and 7- 9 p.m. 
and on Thursday from 9:00 
a.m. until time of the 
Service. A funeral service 
will be celebrated in the 
Alexandria United Church 
(Church on the Hill) on 
Thursday, June 19 at 11 am, 
followed by cremation. As 
expressions of sympathy, 
Memorial Dona-tions to the 
Canadian Diabetes Associ
ation would be appreciated 
by the family. As a memorial 
to Raymond, a tree will be 
planted in Memory Woods. 
A tree grows - memories 
live. 

MacCUAIG 
JOHN JAMES 

(retired Ontario Hydro 
after 36 years) 

Entered into rest at the E.J. 
McQuigge Lodge on 
Tuesday, June 9, 2003. John 
MacCuaig of Clearview Rd, 
RR#4 Stirling in his 71 st 
years. Son of the late Hugh 
and Janet MacCuaig . 
Beloved husband for 47 
years of Gerona Elaine 
MacCuaig (nee Binet). Dear 
brother of Margaret 
Reasbeck of Lancaster, Anne 
Sharkey of Ottawa, Arthur 
MacCuaig of Bainsville, and 
Helen Macintosh of 
Lancaster. Frien ds were 
invited to call at the Belleville 
Funeral Home and Chapel, 
68 North Front St. A 
Memorial Service was held in 
the Chapel on Saturday, June 
14. If desired as e,spressions 
of sympathy donations to the 
Parkinson Foundation (PSP 
Support) or the Belleville 
Humane Society would be 
appreciated. The family of Mr. 
MacCuaig would like to thank 
the staff and volunteers of the 
E.J. McQuigge Lodge for the 
care and compassion that 
John received while in their 
care. 

BELLEVILLE FUNERAL 
HOME AND CHAPEL 

968-5080 
God saw you getting tired 
When a cure was not to be, 
So he wrapped his arms around 
you, 
And whispered, "Come to Me" 
You didn't deserve what you 
went through, 
So He gave you eternal rest, 
God's garden must be beautiful, 
He only takes the best 
And when we saw you sleeping 
So peaceful and free of pain, 
We could not wish you back 
To suffer that again. 
- Forever remembered, missed 
and loved. 

HAPPY 5am ANNIVERSARY 
LALONDE 

JACK and MARIETTE (nee Gareau) 
MARRIED JUNE 20, 1953 

Love 
Judy and Ernie 
Jack and Lori 

and 
grandchildren 

Kim, Kevin, 
Tracy and Kellie 

c/o the Glengarry News, Box 10, Alexandria, 
Ontario KOC 1 AO. 
All ads must be paid for in advance or by · l:E =:-lj 
Office Hours: Mon. to Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

LAROCQUE-The family of the late 
Isobel Larocque would like to express 
their sincere appreciation to relatives, 
friends and neighbours for their love 
and support. Your visits, flowers, sym
pathy cards, mass offerings and dona
tions to the Heart and Stroke and 
Cancer Society were greatly appreciat
ed. Heartfelt thanks to Father Bob, the 
choir, pallbearers, and the Ladles Guild 
and all who prepared and served the 
lovely lunch. Special thanks to Chris of 
Munro & Morris Funeral Home. Your 
acts of kindness will always be remem
bered. "Gone from our sight, forever in 
our hearts.· 
-Ernest and Judy, Mary and Glen, 
grandchildren Kim, Kevin, Katie, Chris 
and Kelly. 25-1p 

Deaths 

SALONS IUH ilAllllS 

~a;:~ 

LALONDE, Jeannine 
Passed away peacefully at 
the Ottawa General on 
Thursday, June 12, 2003. 
Jeannine Yvonne Lalonde 
(nee Lauzon) of Alexandria; 
age 81 years. Beloved wife 
of the late Paul Lalonde and 
by a previous marriage the 
late Raymond Hurtubise. 
Dear mother of Jean 
Hurtubise (Therese) of 
Alexandria, Richard 
Hurtubise (Betty) of Perth, 
Diane (Mrs. Donald Racine) 
and Gilles Hurtubise 
(France) both of Alexandria. 
Predeceased by her 
daughter, Vivianne Pearce. 
J\ISQ,, .,_ s~r, ; e.d. ,v. PY .i. ~ -, 
granclchifdren ana 5 great
grand chi Id re n . Dear 
daughter of the late Hector 
Lauzon and the late 
Helmina Lavoie. Dear sister 
of Jean-Pierre Lauzon of 
Vancouver, B. C., Mrs. 
Georgette Secours of 
Montreal, Mrs. Laurette 
Cooke of Renfrew and Mrs. 
Yvette Watson of Kingston. 
Predeceased by one 
brother, Jean-Paul Lauzon 
and by one sister, Mrs. 
Marie- Claire Dewar. 
Relatives and friends called 
at the Munro & Morris 
Funeral Homes Ltd., 114 
Main Street South, 
Alexandria (525-2772). A 
Mass of Christian Burial was 
celebrated in l:glise Sacre
Coeur, Alexandria on 
Monday, June 16 at 11 am, 
followed by cremation. As 
expressions of sympathy, 
Memorial Donations to the 
Lung Association, Eastern 
Counties or the Canadian 
Cancer Society would be 
appreciated by the family. 
As a memorial to Jeannine, 
a tree will be planted in 
Memory Woods. A tree 
grows - memories live. 

A MEMORIAL service will be held at 
Alexandrla United Church Cemetery on 
Sunday, June 22 at 2:00pm. In the 
event of rain, service will be at the 
church. Light refreshments In the 
church hall following the service. Bring 
a lawn chair. All are welcome. 24-2c 

AVONMORE Fair- Amateur Talent 
Show, Sunday, July 20 at 1 pm. Four 
sections, total prize money is $1 ,000. 
Limit of eight entries per section, one 
act per entry and no bands. To enter or 
for more Information please call Joanne 
at 346-5643. Deadline for entries is 
June 27. 24-2c 

PAULS Hill Memorial Service, June 22 
at 7pm. Bring your own chair. Alternate 
location will be Avonmore United 
Church if raining. 24-2p 

GREENFIELD 

LAWN SOCIAL 
SUNDAY, JULY 6 

Watch this 
column for more 

details shortly , .. ,. 

I AlEXANDRIA 
48 Elgin St, Alexandria 613-525-2213 
BAR HOURS 11 UNTIL CLOSE . .. 
MEAT DRAWS EVERY SAT. 3-5 

Draws 4 pm and 5 pm ... 
ATTENTION 
MEMBERS 

Celebrate your birthday 
with a Birthday Surprise! 

(Must have Membership Card) ... 
THIRSTY THURSDAYS 

Specialty: Margaritas ... 
GENERAL MEETING 

SUNDAY, JUNE 22 - 2 pm 
• • * 

JULY 1st BBQ 
starts at 11 :30 am 
Open Horseshoe 

Challenge 
vervone Welcome 
. µ I * 1.,.: • ) r •" -1 

SATURDAY, JULY 12 
Legion Golf Tournament 

()inner & Concert ~, 
Cape Breton Master Fiddler 

" / DWAYNE COT£ 
accompanied by guitarist and vocal 

JOHN DA.NSTONE ..LI 
rRIDIY JUlY 4 ~ 
Dinner & Concert $38.00 

Concert only $10.00 

I 2 FIDDLE WORKSHOPS with Dwayne: J 

SAT.JUNE 21 (2-5 pm) $25.00 
THURS. JUNE 26 (7-9 pm) $20.00 

Reserve at 146 Main St S, Alexandria 
525-2219 . 

VANKLEEK HILL 
FARMERS' MARKET ~ 

THE TASTIEST STOP .. 
You'll find fresh and seasonal produce tmJ 
(strawberries coming soon), cheeses, ~.:;,£' 

sausage on a bun, Ethiopian foods, bread, cookies, cakes, 
pies, jams, plants, jewelry, homemade soap, 

fine furniture and so much more! 
On Main Street next to the Scotia Bank 

Saturdays, from 9am to 2pm, 
WHEN IT'S RAINING, WE'RE SHINING!. 

New vendors register at 613-874-2969 
Come for the freshness! Stay for the fun! 25-1 0 

50th ANNIVERSARY 
MENZIES and VIOLA 

McRAE 
JUNE 29, 1953 

They have 7 children: Michael, 
Gregor, Ralph, Kevan, Laurie, Randy 

and Eliot and 11 grandchildren 

Please join us for an 
OPEN HOUSE 

Celebration for their 

GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY 
SUNDAY, JUNE 29 

from 2 to 4 pm at their home 
in Moose Creek ( civic #16825) 

Best wishes only! 

I SUMMER MUSIC 
DAY CAMP 

-Hal Rentals 
Pavilion •Ba~ 
Bonnie •Rece~ for kids 6-14 beginners to advanced 

s DAYS Of CELTIC:POf'-ROCK MUSIC FUN 
Plano, voice, recorder, violin, guitar. 
July 14-July 18 Martlntown Public 

School, July 28-Aug. 1, 
Alexandria School, Alexandria 
~: 5 days, 9 am - 4 pm $150. 

-Cateri!ll 
•We<l:!ing Cakes 
•Shol,$ 

Yootlwlkolt. 

Free musical instruments/ 
Register with Lydia at 

Glengarry Youth Strings Music Program 

525-2895 Yr11W,xg1r1izet! 
CATERING SERVICE 

613-874-2683 , .... 
Available 7 ~ lbudH-d,p,op. 

DOLLAR-A-BAG 
SALE 

WING NIGHT 
EVERY THURSDAY 

WINGS 25¢ 
5 pm - 8 pm 

United Church Basement 
Kincardine St. E., Alexandria 

SAT, JUNE 14 - 9 to noon 
WED, JUNE 18 - 1 to 4 pm 

come and celebrate 
your birthday on Wing Night 

Free Birthday Cake 
and Balloons 
Call 525-3078 

Final Clearance ••. ,., 
SAT, JUNE 21 - 9 to noon 
Next sale in September 

SATURDAY, JUNE 28 
WEDDING RECEPTION 

Cherrylene Campeau 
and Ian Perry. 2$-lc 

Everyone Welcome. Lunch 

CANADA DAY - JULY 1 
LANCASTER VILLAGE, Smithfield Ball Park 

Children's Parade, 4 pm (register 3:30 pm) 
"IDOL" Talent Contest - Sign up today! 

Firefighters' Demo • 2 Bands • 50/50 Draw 
Fish Pond• Face Painting• Games 

Prizes • Food • Drinks • Fireworks • Fun 
Free Admission• Call Janice at 347-2420 
Sponsored by South Glengarry Club Council 2,..20 

Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 
Osie F. Villeneuve Arena -

Maxville 527-5659 
MAXVILLE FAIR 

FRI., JUNE 20 - SAT., JUNE 21 - SUN., JUNE 22 
Let our courteous, experienced staff help plan your special event 

with suggestions for caterers. flowers, decorations, table set-ups. etc . 
Choice of Round and/or Rectangular Tables 

Refundable hall deposit. Llcenced by L.L.B.O. 
PHOTO 1.0 . REQUIRED 

... AIR CONDITIONED BANQUET HALL"" 25-1c 

} ~ • , ~ DO COME ,:9 I.HE l el ,, 
GLENGARRY HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

ANNUAL PICNIC 
at the Cote St. George Presbyterian Church 

Chemin Cote St. George at Route 325, Quebec 
Just east of Glengarry County 

A rare opportunity to see the historic Cote St. George 
Presbyterian Church and (right next door) the 
unique Cete St. George One-Room School 
THURSDAY, JUNE 19 - 6 pm 
Bring a lunch, a lawn chair and a friend 

Everyone Welcome 26-1 0 

~ <5ltngarry 
~ ~pons ~alact --. 

Macdonald Blvd., Alexandria Tel. 525-3600 
BANQUET HALL 

Weddings - Anniversaries - Meetings - Sports and Club- Banquets 
Air Conditioned - L.L.B.O. Licenced (Photo I.D. required) 

'Customize your special event lo rel/ect your personal laste. • 

THURSDAY, JUNE 19 - Bingo 7 pm 
* * * 

FRIDAY, JUNE 27 - WEDDING RECEPTION 
Elysa Keyes and Dan Brunet 

* * * 
SATURDAY, JUNE 28 - MIXED PARTY 

Angie Massie and Shawn St. Louis 

NOTICE 

2~1c 

ANNUAL MEETING FOR THE 
GLENGARRY INTER-AGENCY GROUP INC. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 25 at 8:00 am 
at the Priest's Mill Restaurant, 8 Main St., Alexandria 

The election of the Board of Directors will be held 
Everyone Welcome 

RSVP. before June 19 • 613-525-4802, ext. 221 

AVIS 
REUNION ANNUELLE DU 

GROUPE INTER-AGENCE GLENGARRY INC. 
LE MERCREDI 25 JUIN a 8h00 

au Restaurant Priest's Mill, 8, rue Main sud, Alexandria 
L'election des membres du conseil d'administration aura lieu 

Bienvenue a tous 
RSVP. avant le 19 juin • 613-525-4802, poste 221 

2
•_

20 

THE VANKLEEK HILL 
BLUEGRASS FESTIVAL and BBQ 
SATURDAY, JUNE 28 - 2pm-1 am 

• at the Fairgrounds, Vankleek Hill, ON 
(Exit 17 and 27 Off Highway 417) 

ALL DAY MUSIC ALL DAY CHICKEN BBQ 
FOUR GREAT BLUEGRASS BANDS· 

-Northern Sons -Echo Mountain -Road Scholars -40 West 
MC: Ron Moores SOUND BY: Bobby Lalonde Music 

LCBO Licenced -No Food or Drink Allowed -Bring Your Lawn Chairs 
TICKETS: $10/person / 12 yrs old and under free 

At Local BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA Branches 
and at The Gate Tou_rlo_ Info: 613-678-2873 • Scotlabank 



I 
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SAINT MARTIN DE TOURS 
Glen Robertson 
CANADA DAY 

CELEBRATION BRUNCH 
Church Hall 

SUNDAY, JUNE 29 
After 9:30 am outdoor mass 

(weather permitting) 
Adults $6, 5 to 12 yrs $3, 

under 5 $1 
Proceeds to our Church and 

St. Vincent de P.aul 
Everyone Welcome ..... 

AVONMORE CELEBRATES 
CANADA DAY 

SUNDAY, JUNE 29 
Fireman's Breakfast 7-11 am 

Avonmore Community Centre 
BBQ, Entertainment, 

Fireworks 
5-10 pm 

At Fairgrounds ••·•• 

Donations Kindly Accepted _________ ·.-----------
The children of 

Le Club Optimiste/ 
Lions Club 

SPECIAL BINGO -
Glengarry Sports Palace 

THURSDAY, JUNE 26 
7 pm · 

100% increase in regular 
weekly cash prizes from 

$2,600.00 to $5,200.00 
only 

50% increase in regular 
weekly entry fee from 

$20 to $30 
$30- 14 games -

$5, 200. 00 prizes 
Plus 2 Bonanza 60/40, 

Nevada, Queen 26-2c 

MIXED PARTY 
in honour of 

ANGIE 
(Sid and Pat Massia) 

and 

SHAWN 
(Jocelyn St. Louis 

and Jack Etherington) 

SATURDAY, JUNE 28 
Glengarry Sports Palace 

ou Music DJ 
Everyone Welcome ... 

Hae_py 50th 

CAROLE 
DEGUIRE 

Old and Decrepit 
SATURDAY, 

JUNE 21, 2003 
Alexandria Legion, 8 pm · 
Lunch - Music by Mystic 

If you didn't get your 
invite to her B-day blast. 

Everyone is welcome 
In lieu of gifts please 

donate at door to 
The Cancer Society 

For our family and friends 
to help find a cure ... ,. 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
. in honour of 

CHERRYLENE 
. CAMPEAU 

daughter of 
Gaetan and Germaine 

Campeau 
and 

IAN PERRY 
son of 

Edward and Jeannette Perry 
on 

SATURDAY, JUNE 28 
at the Bonnie Glen 

Music by D.J. 
Lunch Served 

Everyone watcome ••·•• 

PETER and ANNE MARIE 
VAN SLEEUWEN 

request the pleasure of your 
company to celebrate the 

25TH ANNIVERSARY 
of the marriage of their 

parents on 

SATURDAY, JUNE 28, 2003 
at 8:30 pm at the 

Char-Lan Recreation Centre 
Music,: D.J. Lunch Served 

Everyone Welcome ... ,., 

OPTIMIST/LIONS 

BINGO 
EVERY THURSDAY 

7:00 p.m. 
Admission $20 

1 O games at $50 
8 games at $75 

5 Specials at $100 
1 game at $1,000 
1 BONANZA 60/40 

Glengarry Sports Palace 
3 CLOSED CIRCUIT TVs 
Now available to make your game 

more enjoyable and easier! 12•1, 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
in honour of 

TONI ACHILLES 
daughter of 

Barbara and Gerald Achilles 
,and , 

MARCEL BOUGIE 
son of 

Shirley and Paul Bougie 
SATURDAY, JUNE 21, 2003 

8 pm to 1 am 
Knights of Columbus 

Glen Walter 
D.J. - Light Lunch 

Everyone Welcome , •. , 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
in honour of 
JESSICA 
Daughter of 

Anton and Rachel Willems 
and 

ANTHONY 
son of 

Antoon and Joanna 
VanderWielen 

SATURDAY, JUNE 28, 2003 
9pm to 1am 

Caledonia Community Centre 
Light lunch 25•2P 

Everybody welcome 

MIXED PARTY 
in honour of 

RACHEL McCOURT 
daughter of 

Jack and Linda Mccourt 
and 

KEVEN LAUZON 
son of 

Michel and Marilynn Lauzon 
FRIDAY, JUNE 20 

Knights of Columbus 
205 Amelia St, Cornwall 

9pm 
D.J. - Dean Robertson 

Light Lunch 
Everyone Welcome 

26-, lp 

CRUICKSHANK 
CONSTRUCTION LTD. 

cordially invites you to a 
RETIREMENT PARTY 

for 
HORTENSE 

CHARBONNEAU 
on 

FRIDAY, JUNE 27 
8pm 

Bonnie Glen Pavilion 
Cty Rd 43, Alexandria 

Come and share 
in the memories. 
Best wishes only , ... ,. 

SCOTT'S OQUAGA 
LAKE RESORT, 

in N.Y.'s Catskill Mountains 

SEPT. 8-11 (3 overnights) 
$400 (Cdn) pp dbl occupancy 

Includes meals, 
entertainment, golf 
and all activities. 
Participants must 
drive themselves. 

For info, call Gary Stokes at 

34 7-3929 26-l c 

SERVING GLENGARRIANS 
SINCE 1882 

At the station io Alexandria 
EVERY WEDNESDAY ALL DAY 

WINGS 30¢ AND RINGS 
Sorry. No Takeout ea. 

EVERY THURSDAY 
30¢ SHRIMP NIGHT . 

KARAOKE - 9pm-1am 

THURSDAYS IN JUNE 
Come in to win tons of 
T-Shirts and two tickets 

drawn each night to 
"LABATT BLUE 

HOMETOWN CONCERT" 
Transportation also provided 

EVERY FRIDAY 
2 FOR 1 STEAK NIGHT 

5 pm - 9 pm 
Buy one steak dinner for $11.95 
' ' Receive 2nd d{nner FREE)!! 
VOLLEYBALL LEAGUE 

NOW FORMING 
To enter a team call 

Jamie or Richard, 525-2084 
Friday. June 20 

OUR 1QTH 
ANNIVERSARY 

BASH 
4 pm-8 pm 

THE CROFTERS 
9 pm-2 am 

THOSE GUYS 
w/Norm Lacroix 

NO COVER CHARGE 
Come in and win a 
JVC 27" TV and 

JVC Digital Home System 
Also great food and 
prizes to give away 
Saturday, June 21 

ANTRIM 
Coming ... Friday, June 27 

BORN COUNTRY 
Coming ... Saturday, July 12 

THE AMAZING BORIS 
Tickets: $8 advance 

10 door 
Planning an event at home or office? 

Are you afraid of alcohol liability? 
Give us a call! 

26-10 

MAR1,l1VllOWN 
Community Centre 
Banquet hall available for rental 
· Tel: 528-4235 or 347-2411 " 

Al BR. 544 LEGION 

• ~~~9.1~J3~8~ 
Monday to Friday 1-10 pm 

. Saturday and Sunday, 1 pm to 10 pm 

JUNE EVENTS 
Thurs 19- CommL11ity Fun Pool, 8 pm 
Fri 20- CommL11ity SLJ11mer Darts, 8 pm 
Fri 20- Pacemaker's Lunch. 11:30 to 1 

pm. Salad. sandwich and dessert, 
$5. Everyone wekxlme. 

Sat 21- Communny Meat Draw, H pm. 
Draw every ~ur. Must be present 
to win. 

Sun 22- General Meeting, 2 pm. Last 
meeting until September ,._,. 

GLENGARRY SPORTS 
HALL OF FAME 

4th Annual 
GOLF TOURNAMENT 

at the 
Heritage Golf Club 

Lancaster 
SATURDAY, JUNE 28 
For Team Entry and 

Tee-Off Time 
contact: 

Rodney Shepherd 
525-1402 26-lc 

SILENT AUCTION 

DALKEITH 
DAY CAMP 

If you missed registration 
you have another chance. 
Call Alanna Murray now 

at 87 4-2845 for more info. 
For only $40 total 

for the whole 8 weeks 
Starts July 7 ••..• 

ST. ANDREW'S 
HIGH SCHOOL 

REUNION 
JUNE 27-29 

All former students 
and teachers are invited 

FRIDAY EVENING 
8 pm to midnight at 

Quinn's Inn 
SATURDAY DANCE 

9 pm t81 am 
Quinn's Inn , .. ,. 

Sunday Mass at 1 pm 

Fine Dining Restaurant 

525-2128 
Lobster Fest-Ask for details 

TUESDAY NIGHT 

WING NIGHT 
DAILY SPECIALS 

WEDNESDAY: Pasta night 
'8.95 3 pasta choices 
includes caesar salad 

THURSDAY: - Fajita Night,Allyoucaneall 
FRIDAY: - Lancaster Perch 

SUNDAY: Monster Wings .40¢ 
On the Patio 

HEART and SOUL 
Saturday, June 28 , .... 

....----Upstairs----. 
Open Wednesday to Saturday 
"OLD CHAMPIONS" 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
GREAT DJ MUSIC 

GARAGE and 
BAKE SALE 

SATURDAY, JUNE 21 
8:30 am - 3 pm 

St. John the Evangelist Church 
South Service Rd, 

Lancaster , ... ,. 
Somethinq for Everyone 

MARTIN'S 
VILLAGE BAR 
(BOB'S BAR) 

Riviere Beaudette 
20th Anniversary 

(1983-2003) 
From June 21 to June 28 
Old Fashioned Beer Prices 

Thank you for 
your patronage! 

Everybody welcome! 
(Bob) Micheline, 

Robert Jr. Humenick , .. ,. 

Hall available for 
Mixed Parties and Receptions 

Call us - 347-2411 

TUESDAYS - 7:30 PM 

347-2411 

YARD sale. Saturday. June 21. 118 
Centre St. and 119 St. Paul, multi-fam
ily. Toys, tools. books. GE stove ($200). 
steamer trunk w/key ($125). Singer 
sewing machine in cabinet ($125). file 
cabinet. Heinztman piano. home 
school books and more. Tel. 525-4750. 
Rain date: June 28. 24-2p 

NEIGHBOURHOOD yard sale. 
Saturday. June 21. 8am - 2pm, 8 fami
lies, Bay.view Estate. off Purcell Ad .• on 
Laura. Clitford and Marlene Streets. 

25-1p 

GARAGE sale, Saturday, June 21. 
5288 Johnson Ad .• Williamstown, 8am 
- 2pm. good selection housewares. fur
niture and much more. 25-1 p 

SHALOM HOUSE 
will hold a 

GARAGE 
f SALE 

SATURDAY, 
JUNE 21 

from 9 am to 3 pm 
Come rain or shine 
Our garage sale will 

be inside at 
4713 Frog Hollow Rd., 

St. Raphael's 25--1c 

1998 HONDA CR125, totally rebuilt. 
must sell. Tel. 525-1375 after 4pm. 

2002 MAZDA Protege LX. 4-door. 
white. 5 speed standard, air, 2 .o litres, 
electric sun rool. 58.000 kms.. rear 
spoiler, $17.200 negotiable. Tel. 525-
3844 or 613-285-0162. 25-2p 

2002 SUZUKI 500, 4x4, automatic. IOw 
rnlleage. $7 .300; Kawasaki 300. 4x4. 
$4.800. Tel. 525-0340. 25-2p 

TOYOTA. Echo. silver. sport package. 
A/C, CD player, 4 snow tires. Superior 
ruel consumption. 110,000 kms highway 
driven between Alexandria and the 
West Island. $8,950 obo. Tel. 613-525-
4545 after 6pm. 25-1p 

VEHICLE for sale. Tired of being offered 
second rate vehicles. especially with a 
credit problem. Call Car-o-line Auto•s 1-
613-448-2488. long distance toll free 1-
877-820-5598 over 50. 9o•s vehicles to 
choose from. Now on line www.car-o
line.com. 25-1 c 

GMC S-10, 1987 pickup with cap, $900. 
Tel. 525-2904. 25-2p 

2002 BOMBARDIER Traxler. only 500 
kms. 500 cc engine. winch. only $6,995. 
warranty. Shepherds. Tel. 525-1402. 

25-1c 

1989 DODGE Caravan. new brakes. 
exhaust, needs head gasket. $500 obo. 
Call 528-1616. 25-2p 

99 GMC SAVANA 3/4 TON 
Extended wheel base 86001b GVWR, 5.7 L (350 ci), V-

8, chrome bumpers. 98,000 kms. Stock #3-339-1 

$16,995 

00 GMC SIERRA SL 1 /2 TON 
4x4, 5.3 L V-8 auto, tow pkg, boxliner, am/fm stereo. 
Only 6,700 kms. Stock #20-160-1. 2 others 20,000 

kms and 44,000 kms 

$18,495 

00 GMC SIERRA SLE EXT. CAB 
5.3L V-8, fully loaded, 1 owner. Low mileage truck with 

only 49,500 kms. Stock #3-299-1 

$22,995 

Sonny Menord 
S.IMManage, 

Car1er M1<Donold Eucllde St. Denis Alex Kinloch Gordon Vachon 
UMd C.r Mgr, Bue.,,_. Mgr, 

• 

The Laggan Recreation 
Association 

will be running 
RED CROSS SWIMMING 

LESSONS 
from July 7 to July 25 

REGISTRATION 
will be held at 

Laggan Public School on 
SATURDAY, JUNE 21 
from 10 to 11 :30 am ••. ,. 

YARD sale-Saturday and Sunday, 
June 21 and 22, 4150 McKinnon Road. 
Green Valley, 8am. 25-1 P 

MOVING sale-At civic #16640, Hwy. 
43. mile and half east of Avonmore. 
June 21 and 22 from 8am to 4pm. 
Household an,cles, few antiques, etc. 
Come and check us out. 25-1 p 

RESERVE your table for a giant yard 
sale at the Alexandria Legion. Tables 
cost $1 O for members, $15 for non
members. Sale to take place July 5 at 
9am to 5pm. See or call the Bar 
Steward at the Royal Canadian Legion 
Branch 423 (525-2213) to reserve your 
space. 25-1 c 

YARD SALE 
SATURDAY, JUNE 21 

9 am to 4 pm 
Beside church in hamlet of 

Glen Sandfield 
(Located half way between Glen Robertson 

and Dalkeith) 

Wall unit, cabinet, apt siz~ .• 
dryer, dishes and more. 

EIGG ROAD 
YARD SALES 

SATURDAY, JUNE 21 
Many houses 

and multi-families 
2 kms north of Alexandria 

off Highway 34 . 
8 am to 2 pm 

Postponed if rain , •..• 

SUPER GARAGE SALE 
SATUROAY, JUNE 21 

and SUNDAY, JUNE 22 
8 am to 3 pm 

20950 Lochiel Rd 
3 miles east of Fassifern 
Desks, dressers, Victorian 

bedroom suite, Wilton 9'x12' 
rug, decorator chairs, lamps, 
kitchen tables and chairs, 

linens, drapes. bedspreads, 
drafting table, framed pictures, 

kitchen utensils, glasses, 
dishes, electrical lamps and 

fixture, computers, horse 
paraphernalia, complete walk-in 

cooler unit, patio door, old 
doors, cement mixer, wagon 
wheels; plus odds and ends,..,, 

STARCRAFT 160 Starfire DC 
with 60 hp 4 stroke Mercury. Boat, 
motor and trailer 

$17,695 Q[ 

$360 permo. 
60 months 

"Price includes freight. 

Ma011IMVRRAY ai~== 
Alexandria 525-1669 

THREE insulated dog houses (for large 
dogs), $50 each. Apply at 245 West 
Boundary Road. Alexandria . 25-1 p 

LONG haired k,uons 10 give away T&I 
525-4062. 25-1 r. 

, .. :Marfin Orcharcls ,.& (jaraen Centre 
ONE-STOP SHOP 
FOR GARDEN ERS 

Many Ideas 
for Teacher's Gift! 
TREES, SHRUBS 

and EVERGREENS 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

MON.-FRI. 9-6 
SAT.-SUN.-9-5 

:;fj Gift Certificates 

Hwy. 2, 2 kms west of Summerstown Rd. 

931-1213 ,..,, 

JUNE SPECIAL 
"INSTANT DECOR" 
Blooming Bags .......... 8. 99 
Patio Pots ................ 19.99 
10' Hanging Baskets .. 6.99 
All styrofoam flats ...... 2.00 

FREELAND FLOWERS 
( 17380 Warina Rd, off 13~ 

north of Monkland) ••.. 

ca:uthler's 
~,eenhouse 
uarden Centre 

COMPLETE 
GARDEN CENTRE 
Seed Potatoes Available 

Vegetable Plants 
Gift Certificates Available 

SPEC/AL:$4/1 gal 
Selected Perennials: 

•Hostas • Iris • Dayli/ies 

OPEN 7 DAYS/WEEK 
.:=..fJ 6214165AVE. 
~ RR #1. CURRY HILL 
liiiill.l BAINSVILLE 

m 347-2237~ .. 
Service en fran9Bis disponible 

Hll~EST 
. ~ F=F==i~r--1 

GARDEN CENTRE 
GARDEN SEASON 
NOT OVER YET! 

•Shrubs •Hanging Baskets 
•Mixed Planters •Annuals 
•Perennials •Garden Acc. 

Strawberries ready soon! 
Mon-Sat, 9-7; Sunday, 10-5 
Gift Certificates Available 

Civic#1294, Cty. Rd . 34 
Ten Minutes North of Alexandria 

r:]~525-2964 

Mitchell's ·• 
Flower 
Market 

Gifts and Cafe 
•••• 

Cash 'n Carry Special 
Peony Bouquets $4 99 and up ··~· 

Wasp Catcher s3-oo off 
•••• 

SUMMER MENU 
IN CAFE 

•••• 
204 Main St. , Lancaster 

347-7481 
9:30 - 5:30 Every day! 

www.a1florists.com/mitchellsflowermar1(et 

BEAUTYROCK 
PLANTATION 

STRAWBERRIES READY SOON -approx June 23 
Beautyrock Plantation and Berry Farm .... 

18612 County Rd. 18, Martintown 528-4670 

We're getting ready for the 
STRAWBERRY SEASON 

so we want to clear out the Greenhouse 
SALE: Bedding plants ... .. .. .. ........... 5 flats I 9.99 

Hanging Baskets and Bags'. ............ 9.99 each 
Potted Plants ......... ...... .................... . 99 each 

ASPARAGUS 
Strawberries starting approx. June 28 

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 
ILl OPEN: 
~ Weekdays 9-6; Sat 8 to 6; Sun 9 to 5 

Call 347-7079 for more Info ,a-ij 
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DAUPHINE camper, 21 ft., in excellent 
condition, .$3,500 obo. Tel. 874-2e41, 

24-2p 

.}iilWittL 
- TOBETTER ,-.; 

SELL or BUY YOUR RV 
Visit us at Real's Truck Stop 

or our websites 
www.vehlculerecrealif.biz 

www.usedrvsale.net 
More than 60 used motor homes, 

5th wheel and trailers on site 
1-866-514- 1068 (toll free) 

SAVE A LIFE 
DOG SHELTER 

has beautiful rescued 
dogs in need of a 

loving home 
25•1f 

Tel. 346-1623 

DOG OBEDIENCE 
CLASSES 

Outdoors at Stoneridge 

Kennel (Martintown) 

Beginning week of June 23 
Puppy Kindergarten , 

Beginner Basics, Advanced 

For info and to register 

please call : Andree Hunter 

at Stoneridge Kennel 

528-4912 24-20 

BEAUTIFUL sleigh bed sofa (new) 
scotch guarded. Also round golden oak 
pedestal table. Moffat 30-inch white 
stove, se~-cleaning, excellent condition, 
very clean. $275 obo. Tel. 347-9930 or 
leave message. 22-tf 

PATRICK'S Violins-Full line of supplies 
for playing, building and repairing. Many 
new and used instruments. Tel. 87 4-
-1-136. 23-4p 

SURPLUS sales on car shelters, demo 
and stock. Also 1 0x1 0 and 13x13 
canopy. For info.call Robert at R.A.B. 
Sales, cell 551-2807. 24-tfc 

ELECTROHOME window air condition
ers, cooling 10,800 BTU, $225; 5,000 
BTU, $125. Men's 1 0 speed, $75. Call 
525-2156. 24-3p 

KITCHEN cupboards for sale, upper 
and lower, $500, to be removed by 
buyer. Tel. 347-1360. 24-2p . 

CENTRE liquidation Commercial and 
Industrial Sale, Hwy 401, Exit 9, St. 
Zotique (formerly GTL Transport) metal 
shelving, cabinet, filing cabinet, desk, 
stacking chairs, locker, safe, conveyor, 
counters and sinks (stainless); also 
round tables for bar or restaurant and 
cake fridges. Tel. 1-514-265-3270, 1-
514-267-7537. Open from Monday to 
Friday 9 a.m. to 4 p m. -and s:rn,rday 9 
to noon. 25-1c 

ANTIQUE horse-drawn wooden sleigh. 
$150 obo. Tei. 525-0321 or 551-7135. 

25-lc 

ANTIQUE Findlay oval kitchen stove, 
office dividers: single bed, mattress and 
box spring, Lowrey Magic Genie organ, 
antique smoker box for bees, Knabe 
lpright piano, barn wood, 20-cow stan
chions, 20 watering bowls. Tel. 450-
455-0880, 25-1 p 

HEAVY duty steel truck rack for full size 
pickup, $250 obo. Tel. 613-525-3597. 

25-2p 

FOR rent: Kubota mini excavator, rub
ber tracks and dump trailer; Ground fill, 
$35/load. Call Dan at 347-2327 or 930-
5164. 

illlllf 
SURPLUS "'·" 

Open 10 a m -7pm Mon-Sat 
(613) 525-2769 = 525-ARMY 

SANDY'S SADDLERY 
Discount on all 

- English/Western saddles. harnesses. 
tack and all accessories - new and used 

- Gentle horses and ponies. Trained for 
saddle and harness 

- Buggies and sleighs 
- Consignments welcome 
- Organic hay, straw and feed 

613-67 4-2200 - Mon-Sat - 8am to 9 pm 

1717 County Rd. 18, Ste Anne de Prescott 
(between Dalkeith and 

Sfe Anne de Prescott, Ontario) 25-,c 

BMA - D.N. RACINE INC. 
2899, Chemin de la Rivi~re 

Athelstan (Qu~bec) 
Tel: 450-264-5533 
Fax: 450-264-6392 

Toll Free: 1-800-561-0618 

HOUSE KITS 
Kit Description Ont. 
201126'-0"x36'-0", 2 bdrms-$18,821.30 
202126' -O"x42' -0", 3 bdrms-$21,389.30 
,203/ 26'-0"x42'-0", 3 bdrms-$24,064.30 
203A/ 26'-0"x42'--0", 3 bdrms 

+ garage $28,344.30 
,,. 204/ 26'-0"x42'-0", 3 bdrms- $24,064.30 

205/26'-0"x50'-0", 3 bdrms $25,241.30 
206128'-0"x60'--0', 2 bdrms 

+garage $31,318.90 
207130'-0"x60'-0', 3 bdrms 

+ garage $33,81!6.90 
208132'-0"x58'-0', 5 bdrms 

+ garage $57,341.30 
2091 24' -O"x30' -0', .garage kit-$7,051 .30 
209A/ 24'-0"x30'-0", garage kit, 

. on two floors $12,369.20 
210126'-0"x44'-0", 2 bdrms- $25, 134.30 
211/ 30'-0"x66'-0', 2 bdrms 

+ garage $31,179.80 
212/ 35'-0"x40'-0", 2 bdrms-$33,908.30 
214124'-0"x24'-0", 1 bdrm- $14,113.30 
215l 24'-0"x44'·0', 3 bdrms- $27, 167-.130 
301126'-0"x36'-0", 2 bdrms-

Prices subject to change without notice 
Includes delivery in 1 or 2 shipments in a 

radius of 100 km /60 miles) ~tt 

STANDING hay for sale. Call Abel at 428 INTERNATIONAL baler with auto-
525-2093. 23-3p matlc stocker orbit drive. Tel. 347-3250. 
BUCKWHEAT seed, excellent quality, 25-3p 
cleaned and ready to sow. Tel. 613-525- MF 1 O baler, nylon cord knotter, very 
3828. 23-3c good working order. Tel. 525-3840. 
FOR sale, good clean hay, Timothy and 25-2p 
Alfalfa. Cutting and baling available. INT'L tractor 8414 gas trip loader; JD 
Donald MacGillivray. Tel. 874-2768. haybine #1209, 35' closed in elevator. 
__________ 2_4-_;_2p All machinery in good shape. Call 613· 

60ACRES of standing hay tor sale. Also 931-1272- 25-2p 
small square bales of straw and hay. 
Tei. 525-3093 or 360-1523. 24-2p 

HARDWOOD for sale. Round $45 . .split, 
$60. Call 525-1183 after 6pm. 24-2p 

70-80 ACRES of standing hay for 
sale.Call before 2pm. Tel. 527-5489. 
Ask for ~ke. 24-2p 

LOOKING to rent pasture for 1 0 heifers 
1 1/2 yrs. old. Tei. 347-2840. 25-1c 

CEDARS for sale, various sizes and 
prices. You dig or we dig. Tel. 525-1707. 

25-1p 

STANDING hay, 10 acres, McCormick 
Rd. Herbicide and pesticide free for 
over-10 years. longer term agreement 
possible. Tel. 525-4501 . 25-2p 

WOOD SHAVINGS 
and FEED 

Small seed and corn seed 
Bishop Seed 

3 cu.ft. 1 s2.90 
Also: Bulk Shavings Delivered 

Feed: Corn, Oats! Barley, 
Rolled and M xed 

'7.92 140 kg (59.00 / 100 lbs) 
Finely Ground Hog Ration 

'10.34 / 40 kg (s11 .75 / 100 lbs) 

Roy MacMaster 
Tel: 525-3396 ,..., 

HOLSTEIN bull, 14 months, for sale, 
$800. Tel. 613-538-2138. 24-2p 

SIX Holstein first calf heifers, 5 Holstein 
open heifers, 20 stockers, all sizes. Tel. 
874-2864. 24-2p 

MALE donkey, 1 year old, Call Hobe. 
Tei. 450-764-3662. 24-2p 

EXPERIENCED dairy farm worker 
available for part-time, full-time work. 
Tel. 678-9480. 24-2p 

. PUREBRED, polled bulls, 1 year Old, 
Charolais and Simmental. $1,200 and 
up. Call Henry. Tel. 525-4913. 25-4p 

FOR SALE-Pony that rides and drives. 
Also backyard/trailride horse. Tel. 347-
7178. 25-1 p 

FOR sale or lease, full blood 
Simmental bulls. Info. Tel. 525-2969. 

25-2p 

FOR sale-Holstein heifers and cows, 
due late June/early July. Finmar Farm. 
Tel. 347-3138. 25-2p 

I buy All Kinds of 
HORSES 

(613) 678-3120 
Call Collect 24·12p 

ATT~i/ON! 
Needed: Holstein 

purebred or grade herds. 
Also wanted: 

Open and bred heifers. 
613-67 4-54 79 12

-tt 

or cell (613) 678-7085. 

~ WANTED 
~ 1 HOLSTE! N 

HEIFERS 
BRED 3-7 MONTHS 

Also wanted 
OPEN HEIFERS 

and 
HEIFER CALVES 
Heifers of all ages 

Omer Poirier Livestock 
Call Jerome 

613-525-3020 

BCS 715 tiller with Kohler 8hp engine. 
Two tilling widths 20" - 26", depth 8". , 
Includes a hiller/furrower width 
adjustable and removable wings. 
Contact Abel at 525-2093. 23-3p 

AWW41 
USED TRACTORS 

1-BX 2200 diesel, 60' mower 
1-Kubota B7100, HST diesel, with mower 

cWld snowblower 
1-Buhler bi-plex mower, 13' wide 
1-Kubota TG1860 diesel, 54" mower, 7 

5 hrs 
1-Toro 20 hp, w/54' mower, like new, 20 

hrs. 
1-Ariens 924, 15 hp w/snov.tlower, like 

new 
1-lawnboy 16 hp with mower 
1-Jacobsen Tri King reel mower, 84' cut 
, diesel 
1-Universal DC 530, 53 hp, 4x4, w/cab 

and snowblower 
1-Used rear bagger for G1800 Kubota 
1-Massey Ferguson 220 tractor, diesel, 

30hP. 
1-Kubota G5200 diesel, with 48" mower 

!
FINANCING AVAILABLE! 
ON ALL MODELS, OACI 

GREEN VALLEY KUBOTA LTD. 
Hwy. 34, Green Valley 

525-2190 
Mon.-Fri. 8-5:30, Sat. 9-1 

Andre Seguin, Prop. 
Lloyd Renaud, Sales ,._,, 

TROTTIER 
SALES CENTRE 
Hwy 34 South, Alexandria, Ont. ·-

613-525-1925 
USED TRACTORS 

-MF 135 diesel 
-Int 434 gas w/loader 
-Int 444 gas w/snowblower 
- MF 50 w/loader 
-Cub Cadet 20 hp w/loader 
-MF 255 w/loader 
- Int 444 diesel w/loader 
-Ford 8N 
-JD 1120 

2~ 1C 

GREAT VALUES === USED EQ UIPMENT ==== 
SUPER DISCOUNTS 

ON USED 
EQUIPMENT 

We Need Your Trade-In 
USED TRACTORS 

1-JD 455 cab, mower. blower, 
broom 

1-Case 235 4x4, cab, mower 
1-Ford 7600 cab 
1- Farmall 
1-Zetor 6340 4x4 cab 
1- MF 165 
1-JDeere 4300 cab, 4x4, loader 
1-NH TV140 loader, w/discbine 

2332 
1-Case 730 
1-NH TS110. cab. 4x4, 200 hrs 
1-Case 510 w/loader 
1-Landini 8880 4x4 cab 
1-Ford 6610, 4x2, cab 
1-NH TS100 cab 4x4 Loader 
1- NH TM150 Super steer cab 
1- Ford 8340 cab 4 x 4 
1-NH 5610 S 
1-Kubota M6950DT, cab 4x4 
1-NH TS110 cab, loader, 4x4 
1-Versatile 7414 loader for 9030 
1-NH 8870 
1-NH TM150 cab, 4x4. loader 
4-NH TS100 cab. 4x4 
1-Ford 7840, cab, 4X4 
1-NH 8260, cab, 4x4 
1-Ford 7710, 2x4 
2-Ford 8830 4x4, cab 
2-Zetor 6341 cab, 4x4 
1-NH 8160 4x4,cab 
1- NH TS100 2x4, cab 
2- JD 1145 commercial mower 
1-Allis Chalmer 7000 2WD 
1-Ford 8770 cab 4x4 
1-Ford 8240 cab, 4x4 
1- Ford 8730, 4x4, cab 
1- NH TS110 cab 4x4 

USED EQUIPMENT 
1- NH 415 discbine 
1-NH 260 rake 
1-NH 644 round baler 
1- JDeere 1460 
1- Hesston 1150 mo....S@ti.D 
1- John Deere 337 w/kicker 
1- NH 492 haybine 

;}1-NH 47SJla~ ti....; 
1- NH 570 baler w/72 thrower 
1- Case 781 harvester w/2 heads 
1- NH 38 chopper 
1- NH 195 spreader 
1- NH 27 forage blower 
2- Fransquard rakes. 6000 P 
1- JDeere 1219 
1-Deutz tedder 
1- Claas 740H tedder 
1-J Deere 1209 mower 
1- NH 575 wl72 thrower 
1- J Deere 435 round bale 
1- Claas 180 round bater, Fast 

net, rotorcut 
1- Taarup 338 discbine 
1-Gehl 1265 harvester 2/head 
1- MF 12 baltSOLD 
2- NH 595 baler 
1- Deutz 490 H-D baler 
1- NH 575 baler 
1- NH 1431 discbine 
1- NH 1411 discbine 
1- NH 718 harvester w/2 head 
1- J Deere 5440, sp harvester 
3--IH 830 harvester 
1- Heston 7145 harvester 
1- New Idea rake 
1-MF rake 
1- Hesston 3900 rake 
2- IH 720 harvester 
2- NH 790 harvester 
1- Deutz 2.30 baler 
3--NH 411 discbines 
1- NH 489 haybine 
1- NH 495 haybine 
1- MF 925 mower/cond 
1- NH 27 forage blower 
1-NH 40 forage blower 
1- NH 892 harvester 
1- Heston #2000 harvester 

TILLAGE 
1- Viccon 22' cultivator 
1- Kverneland mod F 4-furrow 

Rollover 
1-Case IH Consertill, mod 6650 
1-Case IH Offset, mod 780 
2- Fiskar 4-furrow 
1-Case IH 1830 row crop 
1-J. Deere row cultivator mod. 886 
1- Sanderum 4-furrow plow 

USED COMBINES 
1- NH TR89 w/2 head 
1-Case IH 2388 w/2 head 
1- TR 97, like new 
2- NH TR86 4x4 w/6-row 18 flex 
1- NH TR96 4x4 w/6-row 20 flex 

MISCELLANEOUS 
1- Farm King Y360 grain cleaner 
1- GT mod. RSB-500 corn dryer 
2- MF mod. 33 seeder 
1- Bervac B-74 snowblower 
1- MS 300 gals sprayer 
1- LS 170 skid steer 
1-11 ft J Deere disc 
1- Fertilizier box spreader 
1-G. White 104" snowblower 
2- McKee 720 snowblowers 
1- Ford 917 H flail mower 
1- NH L445 skid steer 
1- White 4-row planter 

FERNAND -,,r. 
CAMPEAU If 
et Fils Inc. l'iWHOI.LAN) 

After the sale. • • ~ 
It's the service 
that counts! 

Check out our web page: ;w 
www.fcampeau.com ✓-i~ 

Open: Mon.-Fri. to 5 :30 p.m . · 
Saturdays 8 to noon 

Dalhousie Station 
For Lancaster exchange. 

1-(450) 269-2737 
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737 , .. ,. 

NH782 Harvester with 2 heads, new 
knives and shear bar. Asking $1 .ooo. S. 
Robertson. Tel. 528-4493. 24-2p 

LEYL Y 3 P.H., 7'6" cut disc mower; 
1988 Ford LTS 8000 tri-axle, 15' dump. 
Cruickshank Construction Ltd. Tel. 525-
1750, 24-2p 

NEW Holland 353 grinder mixer and 
New Holland 520 manure spreader. Tel. 
527-5489. Call before 2pm. Ask for 
Mike. 24-2p 

DEUTZ-Allis round baler, #GP 2.50, like 
new. $7,800 or trade; Hardi 850 gal. 
sprayer, field ready, $4,500 or trade. Tel. 
613-346-5568. 24-2c 

NH790 Harvester with 824 corn head, 
excellent condition. Tei. 538-2362. 

24-2p 

MF 165 tractor, 12 speed transmission 
totally restored. Tel. 347-3553. 24-3c 

e AGRITEx1NC 
JOHN DEERE ST-POLYCARPE 

VENDEUR JOHN-DEERE DEALER 
SERVICE 

1700 Ste-Catherine, St-Polycarpe, Que. 

COMBINES 
-1997 JD 9500, 4x4, lc,,v hours 
-JD 9650 STS dual wheels 4x4 
-JD 9600 4X4, dual wheels, heads available 
-Cleaner N6, 4x4, dual wheels, 

8-row comhead, 20' soybean head 
NO INTEREST TILL SEPT. 03 

USED TRACTORS 
-2002 JD 6320 - 80 hp and 6420 - 90 
hp, 4x4, cab, 40k trans., low hrs, war
ranty till Nov. 30, 2004 

-JD 3130, 80 hp, cab, loader 
-JD 1120 - 45 hp, cab, loader 
- 1985 Belarus 820, 74 hp, cab, 4x4, 

front blade, good tires 
-1999 Kubota L3010, 24 hp, 4x4, cab, 

loader, 648 hrs 
2-2001 JD 8310 205 hp, 4x4 cab, low 

hours, like new 
-1997 JD 8400, 225 hp, 4x4 cab 
- White Oliver 1450, 60 hp. 2 wd, PS, 

loader 
- Case IH 595, 52 hp, 4x4, cab, loader, 
creeper trans. 

-MF 1105, 105 hp, 2wd, cab, air 
- MF 1155, 2w, cab, all original interior-
exterior one-of-aSCD L D 

-MF 390 T 4x4, cab, 80 hp 
- 2002 TC450, 40 hp, NH, 4x4, hydro-

static trans., 260 hrs 
-JD 3155, 4x4, cab/air, new paint 95 hp 
3-JD 4300, 27 hp, possiblity of loader 

and backhoe, hydrostatic trans., no cab 
-JD 6200, 66 hp, 4x4, open station, loader 
-JD 6210, 72 hp, 4x4, cab 
-JO 6310, 80 hp, 4x4, cab 
-JD 6410, 90 hp, 4x4, cab, loader 
-JD 7210, 95 hp, air, 4x4, power quad 

left hand reverser trans 
-JD 7410, 105 hp, 4x4, cab 
-JD 7410, 105 hp, 4x4, cab, loader 
-JD 7510, 115 hp, 4x4, cab 

USED MACHINERY 
-JD 7000, 6-row dry fertilizer box, fully 

equipped, monitor 
-JD 7000 4-row corn planter 
- 7200 6-row planters and one 4-row 
--Oreat Plain grain drill model 1300, 13' 

adjuslable depth gauge wheels. Like new. 
- 9300 JD press drill, 1 O' wide 
-JD 1209 mower conditioner 
-JD forage harvester, model 3940, hay 

pick-up and 2-row corn head 

iEMEF3,GEN-~ PALLS I 

24 hours a day 
1 -800-363-5397 

www.agritex.ca 25· 1C 

10191 U~J~g~, I 
Entreprise Sud-Ouest 

437 Ste-Catherine 
St. Polycarpe, Quebec JOP 1XO 
Tel.: (450) 265-3755 (450) 601-5544 cell. 

1-800-475-7972 (toll free no.) 
•Service •Buy •Sell and Trade-in 

USED TRACTORS 
New Arrivals 

JD 7210 4x4. cab, ldr, hardy 
Ford 4610, 2wd, rops 
NH 555 Skidsteer diesel 
Belarus 5150 4x4 cab, loader 1195 h 
MF 35 diesel, 2wd, loader 
Ferguson 2085 2 wd, gas 
JD 3140 4x4 cab, trans 16xB 

USED TRACTORS 
In-Stock 

Hesston 100-90 4x4, cab. loader 
Landini 9880 4x4, cab, ale. 2500 hrs 
Landini 7880 4x4 cab loader 
IH 434 2wd, loader 
IH 434 diesel, loader 
NH 8160 4x4 cab 24x24, 2600 hrs 
Ford 1210 4x4. loader 
Ford 8600 2wd. cab 
Ford 7700 4x4 cab, new loader 
Ford 7700 2wd cab 
Ford 5640 4x4 SL open station 
Ford 6610 II 4x4 cab, a/c, 3800 hrs 
Ford 8630 4x4, cab 
David Brown 885 cab snow blade 
JD 6110 4x4 cab, 500 hrs, warr 2006 
JD 6110 4x4 cab, 1600 hrs,SOtr.D 
JD 310d 4x4, cab, loader, backhoe 
JD 500c 2wd, cab, loader, backhoe 
JD 2130 2wd. lcSGLD 
JD 3130 2wd, cab, loader 
JD 6310 4x4, cab, ale, PQuad 
JD 7210 4x4, cab, ale, pwr quad 
JD 6310 4x4 cab, auto, quad, 1500 hrs 
JD 6110 4x4 canopy, 1200 hrs 
JD 2130 cab loader 
JD 3130 2wd cab, 2-SVC 
JD 2130 2wd loader 
JD 2555 4x4. canopy loader 
JD 7210 4x4 cab PQ 2900 h 
JD 955 4x4 cab ldr 
JD 7410 4X4 cab ldr JD 740 
JD 6410 4x4 cab, 40 kms, warr 
JD 6410 4x4 cab, 1500 hrs, warr 
JD 6210 4x4. cab, warranty June 2005 
JD 6300 4x4, cab ale, 97 PQ 2500 h 
JD 6300 4x4, cab, ale, 94 PQ 4500 h 
Zetor 7711 2wd, trans 1 Ox2 2scv 
Zetor 10540 4x4 cab, ale, 2000 hrs 
Zetor 6340 4x4 loader 
Zetor 7045 4x4 cab 
MF 235 2wd, new tires 
MF 275 2wd, cab. loader 
MF 294, 4x4, cab, loader 
MF 699 4x4 cab, ale, 3800 h 
MF 165, diesel, clean 
MF 35 diesel, 4 cyl 
Oliver 55 diesel, new tires, clean 
Case IH 685, 2wd, ~ 
Case 1194 2 wd rops 
Case 2090 4x4 cab, ale, 2500 hrs 
VVhite 2-105 4x4, cab, 3700 hrs 
VVhite 2-62 4x4 cab loader 
Vl/hite 2-85 4x4 cab, 4100 hrs 

USED MACHINERY 
Kelly 60 backhoe tree point 
JD 7000 4-row corn planter 
MF rake $350 
'We buy tractors and equipment in 

good or bad condition" 2._10 

HESSTON 4600 square baler with 
thrower and hydraulic tension. All steel 
thrower wagon also available. Good 
condition. Call Michael at 347-7561. 

23-tf 

NH 648 baler, like new, $19,500; NH 
bale wrapper, 2 years old, like new, 
$13,500; Case IH discbine #3309, 
excellent condition, $7,000; NH twin 
rake hitch with two NI rakes, $3,000. 
Ralph Humphries. Tel. 347-2745.24-2c 

REGALLE plough; 3 furrow Moulboard 
plough; MF 520 discs; MF 7 ft. mower; 
Little Giant 32 ft. elevator-PTO driven; 
Triple K cultivator; Cockshutt 311 rake; 
International 425 square baler. Tel. 874-
2888. 24-2p 

IH 720 Harvester with hay and 2 row 
corn pick-up; 2 forage tandem wagons 
with roof. Excellent condition. Tel. 525-
3093 or 360-1523. 24-2p 

24T JOHN Deere baler in good working 
condition; also two new nose pumps. 
Tel. 527-2586. 24-2p 

MF #1 O baler, good condition. $300. 
Call 347-2924. 25-lc 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 

( WANTED ) USED TRACTORS 
F4350 

Branson 4x4 Compact Tractors 

USED TRACTORS 
1-Ford 3000, gas, cab/loader 
1-Ford 1720 4x4, cab, front-mount 

blower, 100 hrs. 
1-Ford 1510 2wd 
1-Ford 4000 gas 
1-MF 50 with loader 
1-Cockshutt 1365 4x4 loader 
1-Universal tractor cab w/loader 

model 530 
1-White Fieldboss 4-150, 4x4 
1-1994 Formula 583, STX with 

reverse 
Schuck Cushion 
Hitches in stock 

Bush Hog 2560 zero turn mowers 
Bush Hog 5'-7' brush cutters 

Bush Hog 3 pth finishing mowers 
Bush Hog 3 ph backhoe 7' 

3-pt wood splitters in stock 
Normand 12 ton dump trailer 

1988 Cadillac Deville 
GT75 diesel lawn tractor 

TONUITTI HAY EQUIPMENT 
GT 540 H tedder 19'4" 
GT 500 S tedder, 17'3" 
RCS 8-1 0-12, carted rake 
RP14, 4GW 
V rake, 25'5" 
DM210 7' disc mower 
OM 285 9' disc mower 
GR 300 3pt rake 
GR 350 3 pt rake 
FB 205, 7' sickle mower 

[ TRAILERS FOR SALE J 
A variety of utility and landscape trailers 

D.O.T. approved in stock 

Hwy 43, Alexandria 
Tel. 525-3120 or 525-4009 

BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:00 p.m 

Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon M-lc 

N EEO a reliable 14 year old babysitter 
this sum'ller? Call Nathalie after ?pm. I 
Tel. 341-3993. ' 24-2p 

WANTED-Books, hard covers in good 
condition . Old Authors Book Shop. Tel. 
613-543-3337. 4-tf 

WANTED-Older country home In need 
of restoration (handy man special), 
must have potential. Tel. 347-1694.' 

24-2p 

HOME day care needed, full-time, start
ing August 5th , non-smoker. 2 year old 
and 4 month old Infant. Tel. 525-0636. 

23-3p 

LOOKING for help piling hay, $11/hour: 
Tel. 525-3879. 25-1p 

LOOKING to share costs for ride 
to/from Cornwall/Alexandria, Monday
Friday, 7am-3:30pm. Tei. 525-5870. 
Leave message. 25-Ip 

AUTOMOTIVE mechanic required, fully 
licenced preferred, good salary and 
working coriditions, 8:30am to 5pm 
Monday through Friday. Please call toll 
free 1-877-820-5598 or 613-448-2488. 

25-1c 

STRAWBERRY pickers needed. Cali 
Nick. Beautyrock Plantation, Martin
town. Tel. 528-4670. 25-2c 

KITCHEN HELP 
WANTED 

for Senior Retirement Home 
Part-time 

Please contact 
Claire Charbonneau or 

Diane St. Denis 

525-4440 
26-l c 

-EXPERIENCED "SHORT 
ORDER"COOK 

-JANITOR 
-CHAMBERMAID 

Available to work 
weekends, nights 

and some weekdays 
(8:00-4:00) 

Call: Pierre Roy 
613-347-2925 26-10 

FU.LL TIME 
CLASS "A" 
MECHANIC 

NEEDED 
Call for appointment. 
GLENGARRY TIRE 

Glen Robertson 

874-2727 , .. ,, 
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HELP 
WANTED 

~ 
P:/81 t-fJ 

Full-time and Part-time evenings only 
Alexandria KFC/Pizza Hut Express 

Apply in person with resume Mon-Sun 
11 :00 am - 1 :00 pm 

370 Main St. , Alexandria 
2S-1c 

OWNER OPERATOR WANTED 
G. T. f. is a family run operation 

and we want you to join our family 
We offer you: $1 .07 CPM to start $1 . 11 after 3 months 

Bonus on permit loads • Plenty of miles 
Paid layovers • Paid pick up and delivery 

Insurance • Satellite Ta:.acking • Team welcomed 
We require: 2 years experience on flat bed , 

double and single drop deck and oversize loads. 

G.T.I. ROLL TRANSPORTATION SERVICES 
Tel. 514-634-7655 local 230 weekdays only 

From 9 am to 4 pm 
Ask for Gilles Sweeney 

laAL miul 
~ mould'°~Jl, 

QUALITY CONTROL MANAGER 
Moulure A lexandria Moulding Inc., a progressive and 
expanding moulding manufacturer/distributor located in the 
Eastern Ontario town of Alexandria is in search of a 
qualified Quality Control Manager at the above location. 

Candidates should possess the following qualifications: 
-Post secondary education and/or a minimum of 5 years 
experience in Quality Control. 

-Effective interpersonal communication and team 
leadership skills. 

-A solid quality control background in the wood industry and 
experience in dealing with customers 

-Must have excellent computer skills. 
-French and English languages are advantageous. 

T he company offers a competitive salary and 
comprehensive benefits package. 

Please submit your resume in confidence to: 

MOU LURE ALEXANDRIA MOULDING INC. 
c/o Human Resources Manager 

95 Lochiel St. East, Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1AO 
Fax: 613-525-0807 • E mail: Jobs<Walexmo.com 

The Alexandria Non-Profit Housing Corporation 

CUSTODIAN REQUIRED 
Reporting to the Administrator 

20 hours per week 
QUALIFICATIONS 
• Grade 12 or equivalent 
• Licenced w ith vehicle • 
• Ability to exercise tact and diplomacy 
• Can work independently 
• Bilingual 

25-1c 

• Be able to perform grounds maintenance and operate 
machinery 

• Knowledge of cleaning methods, repairs and maintenance 
• Ability to perform minor maintenance and repairs in the 

following areas: electr ical, plumbing, carpentry 
• Ability to maintain maintenance logs and inventory records 

SALARY: 12K-15K based on skill and experience 

Forward CV no later than noo on the 25' on Jun~ 2003: 
to: Chair, Board of Directors 
by mail: 100 St. George St. E., 

Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1AO 
by fax: 613-525-0880 
email : a lexnph@glen-net.ca 

The Alexandria Non-Profit Housing Corporation offers housing 
to low and modest income families and seniors. 

The Corporation manages two properties in Alexandria: 
Le Foyer (a 30-unit seniors apartment building) and 
Tower Place (a 15-unit family town house project.) 24-20 

~ - Cornwall and Area Housing Corporation 
Societe de logernent de Cornwall et de la region 

BUILDING CUSTODIAN 
FULL-TIME 

VARIOUS PROJECTS - CORNWALL 
A physically fit individual able to communicate effecively and 
interact with residents and others with tact and diplomacy is 
required to perform all interior and exterior building 
maintenance at rent-geared-to-income units located at various 
projects in the City of Cornwall. 

A knowledge of , WHMIS, safety training, landscape 
maintenance, modern janitorial methods, m aintenance of 
equipment, heating, ventilation , e lectrical, fi re warning and 
plumbing systems will assist the applicant in carrying out a 
planned maintenance program, c leaning, repairs and other 
duties to protect the property and ensure the security of the 
residents. Ability to communicate effectively in English, both 
orally and in w riting is a requirement, and in French orally is 
an asset. Valid driver's licence and Statement of Driving 
Record is essential. 

Written application only should be submitted before Jyne 27. 
2003 at 4:00 pm to: 

John Robinson 
Manager, Capital Works and Maintenance 

1916 Pitt Street, Unit 11 
Cornwall , Ontario 

K6H 5H3 

The Cornwall and Arna Housing Corporation is 
an equal opportunity Employer. 

CONCIERGE D'EDIFICE 
TEMPS COMPLET 

DIVERS PROJETS - CORNWALL 
Une personne en bonne condition physique et capable de 
communiquer avec tact, diplomatie et efficacite avec les 
occupants et les autres personnes, est demandee pour 
executer tous les t ravaux d 'entretien , a l'interieur comme a 
l'exterieur, pour nos immeubles d'appartements a layer indexe 
sur le revenu dans des divers projets dans la ville de 
Cornwall. 

Une connaissance d e SIMDUT et une formation en sante et 
securite , entretien de jardins paysagers, des techniques de 
conciergerie moderne et de divers equipements dont le 
chauffage, la ventilation, les . alarmes a incendies et la 
plomberie et l'electricite aideront le (la) candidat(e) a appliquer 
un programme d'entretien qui assurera la protection des 
edifices et securite des occupants. La maitrise de l'anglais 
ecrit et parle est essentie l, et du fran~ais parle est un atout. 
Un permis de conduire et un releve du dossier de conduite est 
essentiel. 

Les candidatures, par ecrit seulement, • devraient ~tre 
soumises au plus tard le 27 iuia 2003 a 16 b a: 

John Robinson 
Chef des projets d'immobilisations et de l'entretien 

Societe de logement de Cornwall et la region 
1916 rue Pitt, bureau no 11 2s-1c 

Cornwall, Ontario K6H 5 H3 

La Societe de togement de Cornwall et de ta region est un 
employeur souscrivant au principe de J'egalite d'acces a l'emploi 

. I 
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STRAWBERRY 
PICKERS WANTED 

Own vehicle required 
347-2924 - LEAVE MESSAGE 25--1C 

ROYAL CURRY HILL TRUCK STOP 
Full-Time/ Part-Time .. 
KITCHEN HELP 
and WAITRESS 

25-1c 

CALL KULDIP OR TAZBIR, 347-2433 -· . 

NOTICE 
Wanted for pre qualified cash buyer, 

small hobby farm or low maintenance house 
on a few acres up to $125,000 preferably 

between Long Sault and Morrisburg. 
Please call: 

CARSON CHISHOLM REAL ESTATE BROKER 
St. Andrew's West (613) 937-0201 

Cathy Claude 
Sales Rep. 

Res. 525-3047 

liLEXANDRIA~ 
REALTY LTD. 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 
385 MAIN STREET SOUTH 

613-525-4144 
NEW LISTING 

Jean Paul Claude 
Broker 

Res. 525-3047 

•.--------""':l!W'71 EXECUTIVE HOME to be 
finished by the buyer, master 
br with ensuite and walk-in 
close\, family rm overlooking 
the living rm, 5 brs, forced air 
wood and oil combination , 
double attached garage, 
approx 8 acres subject to 

~~=!!!!!!~ severance. $198,500. MLS 
SEMI-DETACHED! 1+1 br, 
master br with ensuite, gas 
heating, air conditioned, 
ceramic firs in kitchen and 
dining rm, hardwood firs in 
living rm, 3 bthrms , 
wa'sher/dryer connection on 
main level, attached garage. 
$129,900. MLS 

ALEXANDRIA! 4-br home, 
spacious entrance, hardwood 
firs, recent oak kitchen,lcentral 
air, roof shingles, replaced, 
located centre town. $114,900. 
MLS 

COUNTRY! 2-br bungalow, 
maple_ fir iil living rm, oil 
heating, woodstove in bsmt, 
large detached garage/ 
workshop, paved road 
frontage. $89,500. MLS. 

R. Vaillancourt 
..... _ REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

TEL: 613-525-3419 • 405 Main St. S., Alexandria 

"SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 35 YEARS" 

area, + - r 
bungalow, open conce pt 
kitchen-dining-livng rm, 4-pce 
bath, partly finished bsmt 
offering the possibility of 2 
extra brs, rec room and bath. 
MLS. PRICED TO SELL. 

1L,;;,;;;;,;...;_,;..a...;;;:... _____ __, CALL TODAY! 

ALEXANDRIA town, south 
end location, 3+ 1-br brick 

; __ _ ; }.Jii lf • .. '~ , .• 

:-9!!9!!::" 

' bungalow, fully finished bsmt 
offering large L-shaped rec 
room, 2nd bath + laundry rm, 
workshop, fenced-in backyard, 

:·.,.!:'tm'": , ,., . above ground pool and much 
more. is ome can e pure ased with $00.00 downpayment 
and only $550/month. DO YOU THINK YOU QUALIFY? CALL 
TODAY. 

ALEXANDRIA area, 2+1 -br 
stone front energy efficient 
bungalow, extra spacious 
open concept kitchen-dining 
area and living rm, full bsmt 
with large rec rm, workshop, 

attached garage and detached 16x40' garage with lots of head 
clearance. Only a short distance from town on paved road . 
PRICED TO SELL. MOTIVATED VE DOR. 

WANTED WANTED WANTED WANTED 
-- WE NEED THE FOLLOWING TYPE OF PROPERTIES --

-- VACANT LANO - LARGE OR SMALL ACREAGE -
CLEARED OR TREED -

-- ALEXANDRIA.HOME - BUNGALOWS - 2-STOREY -
2-3-4 BEDROOMS --

·- COUNTRY HOMES 1-2 STOREY - 2-3-4 BEDROOMS 
WITH ACREAGE --

"CALL TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE" 

TO RENT-1 bedroom apanment, main 
floor, parking, w/d hookups. Centrally 
located. No pets. Available immediately. 
Tel. 525-3694. 25-2p 

ONE bedroom apt., clean, quiet area, 
parking, fridge and stove. Tel. 525-
3040. 25-2p 

2 BEDROOM upstairs apt., Alexandria, 
available July 1st, $335 plus utilities. 
Tel. 87 4-2555. 25-2c 

2 BEDROOM apt., 2 miles nonh of 
Alexandria, dish included, $425 month
ly. Tel. 525-3046. 25-3p 

3 BEDROOM, stove, fridge, washer, 
dryer, utilities paid, $750/mo. Available 
immediately. Call 87 4-27 43. 25-2p 

ALEXANDRIA, 2 bedroom apanment 
downstairs, $650; 2 bedroom apart
ment, upstairs, $600 and up, utilities 
included. Tel. 525-1955. 22-tf 

DELISLE RIVER - Approx 1 acre brick bungalow with attached 
garage. Many excellent features. 1 km from town. $159,000. 

• 

UPGRADED 2 bedroom apt. available 
July 1st, centrally located, $600 month
ly, utilities included, Washer/dryer hook
up. First and last required. Call 525-
1424 for Information. 20-tf 

CLEAN 1 bedroom apt., available now. 
$525 monthly, u1ilities Included. First 
and last required. Call 525-1424 for 
information. 20-tf 

E. 
EXIT PREMIER REALTY 

1, rue Main Slreet, Hawkesbury, Ont. 
24 ACRES LANO, 1/2 
BUSH, 1/2 CLEAR, close to 
Hwy 417, culvert/laneway 
and hydro installed. 
ALEXANDRIA: Great home, 
full bsmt, asking $65,900. 

Ewe~a~:sLeod [I· . 
Representative , . 
613-525-2479 ~ . 

Pager -.·. • 
930-8795 , 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

ONE and 2 and 3 bedroom apts., 2 BEDROOM apt., air conditioned, no 
fridge/s1ove, heating and hot water incl., pets. References required. Available 
washer/dryer, parking and renovated. · August 1. Tel. 525-2646. 25tfc 
$250 and up. Call 525-2125. 30-tf 

3 BEDROOM apt. tor rent, 44 Main 
Street North, upstairs, no pe1s. 
Available July 2nd. More info. call 525-
3260. 20-tf 

ALEXANDRIA, 2 bedroom apartment 
ups1airs, w/d hookups, storage, parking, 
references, no pets. Available August 1. 
Tel. 526-5557. 25-2p 

LANCASTER, Two 2-bedroom luxury 
suites, security building, parking, $525 
and $625 plus u1ilities. Available July 
and August 1 . Tel. 613-34 7-9908. 26-1 p 

LARGE 2-BEDROOM 
APARTMENT 

Available July 1 
$525 monthly 
All Inclusive 

525-3242 
No Dogs 

1 BEDROOM apt. for rent. Water and 
sewage included, Very clean. Available 
July 1 . Tel, 525-5956. 24-2_p 

RENOVATED older, four bedroom farm
house, oil/wood heat, on 10 acres, 
detached garage, Dalkeith area 1 o min
utes from Hwy. 417. Looking for long
term tenants, references requireel, 1st 
and last month rent, $750 plus utilities. 
Available July 1. Call Shirley. Tel. 514-
631 -6935. 25-2f?1 
3 BEDROOM bungalow outside village 
of Williamstown. Large lot, oil heat, no 
pets, $750 plus utilities. Available July 1. 
Tel . 347-2229_. 24-3p 

COMMERCIAL SPACE 
FOR RENT 

Main Street, Alexandria 
(Former Sears Store) 
Approx. 1500 sq. ft. 
Available May 1st 

Tel. 525-2716 or 
Cell 360-1 062 

resents 
Saturday, 1 to 3 pm 

OPEN HOUSE - Sunday, 1 to 3 pm 22 Robert St., Maxville 

22175 Lakeside Drive, Lancaster· Heights 
Lancaster Heights, located --~-------.:on 
south of Glen Robertson about 
4 kms. Cosy country cottage, 
large landscaped lot 430x150, 
cedar hedges all around for .,._,,,.. .. 
privacy, lots of trees. Good ....._.;.:.._...,_ __ ..;.... ______ """

1 
,,_...;.... ___ __.c;;;_.a:........., 

drilled well. Septic system. 
Cottage has sun porch, 2 brs, 
LR and kitchen and new roof. 
Several sheds. All for $43,800. MAURICE 

SAUVE SAUVE 

MAXVILLE: Attractive century 
home, several updates, bright 
and cheery, propane fireplace, 
1400 sq. ft., move-in condition, 
well landscaped lot, trees 107x79. 
Forced air oil furnace. '$168;&0Q. 
$99,900 

39 Main St. N., Alexandria 

. 525-2940 
Home evenings to 10 p.m. 

525-0400 

FANTASTIC LUXURY HOME: 
On Hwy 34, just north of Green 
Valley, all brick, 2,000sf, 
sunken living rm with fireplace, 
hardwood firs, all oak doors, 
special roof, finished bsmt. 
Features too numerous. Asking 
$242,000. 

REAL ESTATE LTD. Cell phone 

360-0015 
FOR ACTKON AND RESULTS 

SALESAREB 

GREEN VALLEY - 4-br home, 
'- • ,, .,, , COUNTRY HOME, DAL- inground pool, oversize lot 

BAINSVILLE HOBBY FARM - KEITH: Just south of village 1 125x200, on main street for a 
Wonderful centu~y home, 7 km, all updated 2-storey, home business, has town 
rooms all new windows, new wonderful hardwood floors sewers, excellent drilled well. 
kitchen cupboards and furnace. everywhere, new high efficien- Good storey and a half home, 
Attached 3 car garage and cy oil fu rnace, 200 amp 6.5' basement, oil furnace. 
insulated shop. Fantastic large breakers, 4 brs. Big lot Reduced $82,800. 
storage shed 40x100 and 40x70 104x418. $79,800. ~==~ 
(now rents out storage space, as 
an income). $158,800. 

REAL GOOD BUSINESS: INDUSTRIAL 16,500 SQ. FT. -
LH;;;;O:...B.i;;B;;:;.Y-.:.F:...A_R_M_: -1-5-'--a-cr_e_s_a'-'t Dalkeith grocery and conve- Great opportunity for a new 
corner of Loch Garry Rd and nience store. Excellent gross industry in Alexandria , located 
1st Kenyon Road, spacious sales and perfect for a just south of town on 9th 
one storey home, big old barn, pleasant enterprising couple. Concession Road (Road 25). 

2800 sf of store area. Has Large 16,500 sq. ft building on 
sheds. $119,SOO. 6/4a9 and other lotteries, 3 acres land. Large septic for 

groceries, confectionery, video 50 employees installed in 
rentals and the post office. Add 1990. 600 amp 3 phase. 
your specialty to that. Huge Available immediately. 
high 9' basement that you can 
drive in . Only $'tt&;iQQ. Call 
Maurice. $108,000. 

FANTASTIC INTERIOR: Own
ers dismantled an original log 
home and rebuilt it on new 
foundation plus an addition. 
Exceptional interior with 
exposed logs, hardwood floor, 

EXCELLENT FAMILY HOME woodstove, exposed log 
neat , sma ll in Glen Sandfield, east edge, ceiling. Upstairs has 3 brs. Full 
hardwood floors, 1-br, gas hardwood floors, big fr~nt basement. oil heat. All built in 
fireplace, fantastic landscaped porch,_ 4 brs, all quite 1998. Lan~ 33 acres nature 
large lot, many trees in front of. appealing, attached back sh~d la~d. half 1n evergreen plan
home. Huge insulated shop and garage, approved septic, talion. Located south of Max-
32x32. $58,000. drilled well. $63,800. ville on 5th Cone. 169 900. 

-1 r - WATERFRONT HOME: Excel- I'm on duty from 
' r lent home on ~iddle Lake, Monday to Saturday. 

,,---=--,.;.,_.~ superb landscaping , 1250sf, 1A1 ~ th 
beautiful brick fireplace in DR, v~'hen away ,rom e 
woodstove in LR, very office I can be reached 

L.-.,_,;:;,_ ________ comfortable. New roof trusses on my cell phone or 
and shingle in 1998, 200 amps br~aker~. Atta~hed garage. Al~o through my secretary 
a separate garage. Lot 97x179 with 97 on Middle Lake. You II . 
love the view and ma nificent lot. $104 800. at an time. 

SPECIAL LOCATION: Just 
south of Brown House, just 
west of Hwy 34 on Maple 
Road, 1300 sf brick bungalow, 
spectacular oak kitchen 
cupboards with new built-in 
stove and oven and exhaust 
fan . Huge master br plus 2 
more brs on first floor. Fully 
finished basement with pellet 
stove, recreation room is 
31x15. Whirlpool and 
therapeutic bath. Lot 150x300. 
$126 800. 

GOOD STARTER OR 
RETIREMENT HOME - ONLY 
$69,800. All updated home on 
quiet Rigaud Street, in Glen 
Robertson. Shows very nice, 
New roof. Gas furnace. Recent 
Farley Windows and doors. 
You'll flip over the work shop 
57x15. Big yard 100x216, 
nicely landscaped and lawns. 

MAGNIFICENT CENTURY 
BRICK HOME, at corner of Tobin 
St. and Front St. . Alexandria, 
3,000 sf, ail hardwood floors, 
original mouldings, fireplace in 

i....---~~~~~~'."'= living rm, fireplace in master br, 
HOBBY FARM - NORTH OF bay window, 200 amp breakers, 
DALKEITH: 100 acres, over new gas furnace. Huge garage 
half in bush, 3 brs bungalow, shop 42x25 insulated. Lot 
big old barn, log shop. About 136x131. Call Maurice for 
30 acres workable. $158,000. details. $148,800. $144,800. 

BUILDING LOTS AND LAND 
- 47 acres, all wooded, Beaudette River. $58,000. 
- 3 lots, 170x301 , at corner Hwy 43 and Lakeshore Rd. Treed 

evergreens. $17,800 each 
- 380x315, on Marcoux Rd. $22,800. 
- 200x722, 2 super lots, on Road 45, 1 km west of Alexandria. 

$27,800. Walk to town. 
- Loch Garry Road, 32 acres, field and treed. $32,800. 
- Williamstown, MacGregor Rd, 2,3 acs, $22,000. 
- Road 20, south of Apple Hill, 4 acres. $24,800. 
- 185 acres, big maple forest 60A, and fields, between Apple 

Hill and Martintown. 
- 3.8 acres. Beaupre Rd, half treed, drilled well. $17,800. 
- Molan St., Lancaster, 54x104, has town water and sewers. 
.$23,800. . 
- Green Valley, Lefebvre St, 125x187. $14,800. 
- Glen Nevis, on river 150x410. $19,800. 
- Curry Hill, on 5th Line, 203x378. $21,500. . 
- Bainsville, on 5th Cone, wooded 304x969. $26,800. 
- Dorney, 4 acres, south of tracks. $16,800. 
- Pond, 12 acres on Glen Robertson Rd. $29,900. 

THINKING OF SELLING: 
ASK MAURICE TO VISIT YOUR PROPERTY AND DISCUSS 

ITS VALUE AND SALES STRATEGY 



COTTAGE for rent, Lost River area, THANKS to the Sacred Heart of Jesus 
Lake MacDonald, 4 bedrooms, 40 min- _!?.i:_f~~eived. L.T. ~ 1p 
utes from Mont Tremblant, kayak and 
canoe available. Tel. 525-1568. 24-2p Actvertise itt t h e 
HOBBY farm to share/to rent or for sale. 
_Glen Nevis. Tel. 347-1360. 24-2p 

THREE one-acre lots, Dalkeith, ready to 
~ulld, Tel. 874-2385. 25:!E._ 

CLASSIFIEDS 

S2S - 2020 
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ROYAL LEPAGE ~l~i~A~t~:i~~ 
lll1111111111111111111 INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 

12 Duncan Street, Lancaster 347-2215 

TiTr~lty=rn ~ 
MAVIS FLETCHER 0.IANE C HRETIEN JACKIE SMITH ANDY MENARD 

Sales Rep. Sales Rep. Sales Rep. Sales Rep. 
874-2761 347-3726 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, June 22 - 1 to 3 pm 

20962 South Service Rd, Lancaster 
Convenient location just east 
of Lancaster village bordering 
canal leading to Lake St. 
Francis. 3-br raised bungalow 
with approx 1200sf living area, 
kitchen with built-in appliances 

and adjoining dining area, patio doors to large deck. Fenced 
yard, detached garage/workshop. $149,000. Andy Menard, 

ales Re . 551-2534. 
BY APPOINTMENT 

1...,..------ CLASSIC VICTORIAN ERA 3-
br home, nicely renovated but 
keeping original hardwood 
floors and woodwork. Country 
kitchen , formal living and 
dining rms, 2 bthrms, extra 

11;;~...=~lllilll:~~le!:~!!:~ ground floor rm with loft, ideal 
for guest rm, family rm or office. Large lot with mature trees. 
Good· choice for Montreal commuters. $143,000. Call Jackie 
Smith or Andy Menard, Sales Reps. 

n 

R. E .A.LT v,Nc. ....... 
347-2793 

Real Estate Broker• Courtier En lmmeubles 
All our listings are MLS Liette Ricard, Broke 

19760 County Road 18 (King's Road -West of St. Raphael's) 

BAINSVILLE, close to border, 
$79,900. So cosy! Perfect 
retirement or starter home, 2 
brs w/large garage, unique 
landscaping and right of way 
to canal and St. Lawrence. A 
must to see. 

ALEXANDRIA: Lochiel St. W, 
$109,900. Good 3-br brick 
bungalow, fireplace, garage, 
semi-finished bsmt quiet 
location! Motivated vendor. 

NORTH LANCASTER, 
country property, $112,900. 
Maintenance free! Tip top 
shapel 2-br bungalow w/semi
finished bsmt, p-ossibility of 
making a 3rd br, 2 baths, 

shed, beautifully landscaped, pool, gazebo. 

MARTINTOWNI Best deal 
around. enjoy this park-like 
setting! Solid 2-storey home, 3 
brs, office, hardwood firs and 
super garage ins 28x50. Call 
today! 

$34,000 ALEXANDRIA) Shows well, 2-br mobile home 
w/garage. . 

$85,900 ALEXANDRIA! Vacant commercial Spi:\ce, 1 000sf + 
2-3 brs rented. 

$95,900 GREEN VALLEYI 1 ½ storey home, garage/shop, 
12 acres. 

$129,900 LANCASTER AREAi Spacious 4-br home, barn, 
shed all on 6 acres. 

e ~ ~~t.1111 
-~ RICKERD 

R E A L T .Y llD 

Real ESTATE Office 
102 Main Street N., Alexandrla 

Tel: 613-525-0325 
Claire Secours-Rickerd, Broker 
Robert Rickerd, Sales Rep. 
Res: 874-2392 

James MacMaster 
Louise Secours-MacMaster 

Sales Re s - Res: 525-3275 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, June 22 - 1 to 3 pm 

20300 8th of Kenyon 
Host: James MacMaster 

Come take a peek at this 
country home, .5 acre, 
good windows, fireplace, 
kitchen with built-ins , 
walking distance to Laggan 
School. $119,800. 

NEW LISTINGS! 
....-:------- CONC. 9, STE. ANNE DE 

PRESCOTT: Hobby farm 
with unlimited potential, 6 
brs, log kitchen, master br 
32'x18', 2 baths, oil heated, 
det log home, barn with 
stalls; machinery shed, 20 
acres with fence. $229,000. 

CTY RD 25, close to Glen 
Norman, weekend retreat/ 
starter home, quaint log 
home covered with vinyl, 
shady lot. $49,800. 

BISHOP ST S: Why rent? 
Ready to move in! 2-storey, 
3 brs, many upgrades, 
modern kitchen and bthrm. 
$77,000. 

;;;::===:::::;:=~ BOBBY ST, White Cedar 
Park, ready to move in, 
-screened verandah, porch 
and spacious carport, nicely 
landscaped, hardwood firs 
in open concept living rm. 

:;:::::!:::;==;:;:::::!:!!!!!!;~ $49,900. . ' 
. BACK ON THE MARKET! 

Brown House Corner Store, 
2 apts, ~ lots with mobile_ 
For more info please call the 
office! 

1111111111111111111111 With 40 Years Experience 
ROYAL LEPAGE . . 

1111111111111111111111 
All Our L1stmgs are M.L.S. 

M. JJ;:AN CAMERON ALEXANDRIA OFFICE 
REAL ESTATE, BROKER (613) 525-3039 

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 

COUNTRY SETTING west of 
Maxville. Great commute for 
Cornwall or Ottawa. Large brick 
bungalow with attached garage. 
This home has 3 or 4 brs, 2 
baths, hardwood and ceramic 
floors, full finished bsmt all on a 
2-ac lot with fenced backyard. $149,000. 
100 AC HOBBY FARM north of Alexandria: 2-storey log 
house with 3 brs, front porch and summer kitchen. Great 
barn and outbldgs. Land is rolling w/50 acs bush and 50 
acs open. Price $219,000. 
MAXVILLE: Good 3-br home, large 
kitchen, oil-fired hot water and heating, 
municipal sewers, drilled well. $58,000. 
MAXVILLE: Warehouse on Main St, 
1300sf, ideal location to showcase your 
products. Call Doug. • 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: Prosperous 
gas bar and convenience store. A great 
place for the budding entrepreneur. SalesRep., 527-5,435 _ 
$175,000. Call Doug. Ctll360-G9-48 

BUILDING LOTS: 1) Close to Que border, hilltop 5.8 acres 
waiting for your dream home. $26,900. 
2) HWY 43: West of Highland Rd , 9 acres with approx 3 
acres bush. $27,600. 
NEEDED: Small hobby farms within commuting distance to 
Montreal. Call Doug if you are thinking of selling. 

TWILIGHT AUCTION SALE 
ESTATE OF ROMEO FORGUES 

11 St. Paul St. (Sabourin) 
in the Village of Moose Creek, Ontario 

THURSDAY, JUNE 19 at 5:30 ,p.m. 
Furniture, appliances, household effects, lawn, garden 
and handyman's tools. 

"SEE LAST WEEK'S PAPER FOR FULL LISTING" 
Owner and Auctioneer Not Responsible For Loss or Accident 

Terms: Cash or Cheque with 1.0. 
PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES, INGLESIDE 

Tel. 613-537-8862 Fax 613-537-9436 
www.theauctionfever.com 25-1C 

REAL ESTATE AUCTION' 
North side of Tyotown Rd, 2 kms east of Boundary Rd. 

To SETTLE THE ESTATE of the late DAVID EVANS. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 28, 11 am Sharp! 
TO BE SOLD ON SITE: 
Very desirable 20 acre surveyed parcel of vacant land, 
mostly bush and abandoned hay fields. Private high 
building location/former homestead. 1,600 sq. ft. drive
way, also useful for hunting or recreation purposes. 
Backs onto Hwy 401 . Entrance to property is directly 
opposite 18382 Tyotown Rd. 
This unique property WILL BE SOLD WITHOUT 
RESERVE to the highest bidder. 
TERMS: $1,000 deposit. Balance due on or before July 
31/03. 

Realty Broker/Auctioneer 
CARSON CHISHOLM AUCTION SERVICE 

· Sf: A drew's West (613) 937-0201 2.~ 

REMINDER FARM AUCTION 
ESTATE OF THE LATE NOEL BINETTE 

CIVIC #22190 Binette Rd - Dalkeith Ontario. 
From the Village of Dalkeith travel approx 1 mile 

east on County Rd. 24 to Binette Rd. 
Turn south 1 km. Farm on west side of road 

100 ACRE FARM -TRUCK-TRACTORS - FARM 
MACHINERY - COLLECTION OF 40 ANTIQUE GAS 

ENGINES and SHOP TOOLS 

SATURDAY, JUNE 21, 10 A.M. 
SEE LAST WEEK'S PAPER FOR FULL LISTING 

Owner and Auctioneer Not Responsible for Loss or Accident 
Terms: Cash or Cheque with proper 1.0. 

Canteen and Washrooms 
Note: Plan to Attend! Everything in this sale has always 

been stored inside, and extremely well maintained. 
PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES, INGLESIDE 

Tel. 613-537-8862 Fax 613-537-9436 
www.theauctlonfever.com 

AUCTION SALE 
FARM MACHINERY and MISC. ITEMS 
At 10681 Marionville Road - 3 miles east of 

26·10 

· Marionville Village or from Embrun travel St Andre 
Road (Giant Tiger) south 4 miles, turn right and 

continue west on Marionville Rd. or straight north of 
Morewood 2 miles and turn right and travel east or 

from Russell, travel south 5 miles and turn left. 
Watch for Auction Signs. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 28 -12 noon 
Having sold my farm the following will be offered for 
sale: IH 1066 tractor w/cab; White 2-60 tractor, 4WD 
w/ loader; John Deere 575 skid steer loader w/ material 
bucket and manure forks; Vicon 8' disc mower 
conditioner; Sitrex 16' wheel rake (new last year); 
Kuhn E70 tedder; IH 435 baler; Hesston 4500 wire 
baler; Ford harvester w/2 row corn head & hay pickup; 
3 Dion forage wagons, 16' w/roofs, 3 beater; New 
Holland 27 forage blower; IH 10 flail chopper; 
BushHog 18' disc w/wings; Wic 11-92 round bale 
unwrapper w/Honda engine; Soverna 3 pth 6' 
rotovator; Speed King 40' elevator (hay or grain); 
Westfield grain auger, 61' x 8"; 45' pipe hay elevator; 
Parker gravity grain wagon w/ 12 ton wagon and double 
unloading outlets; Kilbros gravity box for fertilizer; 
Fertilizer auger; 20 ton highway aluminum trailer w/ 
hyd. hoist, set up for farm tractor w/5th wheel 
attachment; 10 ton wagon (no rack); 2 Zero graze 
feeder wagons; homemade feeder wagon ; round bale 
feeder; tandem truck axle; Smale hoof trimming chute; 
2 calf stalls; calf pens and feeders; air compressor; 
pressure washer; Liquid Manure Handling Equipment: 
Nesseth manure pump and agitator; Spanjer 
galvanized liquid manure agitator; 2 3000-gallon liquid 
manure tanks on tandem axles w/Houle pumps 
(homemade); other unlisted items. 

TERMS: Cash or cheque with proper 1.0. 
Prop: John and Mary Van Dongen - (613) 448-27 16 

Auctioneers: 
JAMES and HILL-AUCTION SERVICE LTD. 

Carson Hill Stewart James 
613-821-2946 613-445-3269 

Refreshments Available. 25-10 

Owners and Auctioneers not responsible for accidents. 

GRASS cutting and trimming. Call 
Robert. Cell 551-2807. 24-tfc 

PARALEGAL 
Experienced Court Agent · 

available for: 
• Small Claims Court 
• Traffic Court 
• Landlord/Tenant disputes 
• Many aspects of Family Law 

FREE CONSULTATION 
525-5358 25-10 

YES, 
we repair 
screens 

525-2704 
If you don't receive an answer 

when calling please try again. Bell 
st/II nasn ·t repalreC1 tne problem/ 

McLEOD 
LANDSCAPING and 

EXCAVATION 
613-525-2479 

Versatile Excavator with 
blade and dump trailer for 

.numerous tasks: Trenching, 
drainage, foundation, ponds, 
landscaping, bush trails, roof 

truss installation, versatile 
machine with rubber tracks -

THINKING OF 
BUILDING OR ADDING 
ON TO YOUR HOME? 
525-2704 

If you C1on 't receive an answer 
when calling please try again, Bell 
st/II hasn't repaireC1 the problem/ 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

All persons having claims 
against the Estate of James 
Mallory Bentham, late of 
Lancaster, Ontario, who died 
on or about April 18, 2003, 
are hereby notified to send 
full particulars of their claims 
to the undersigned on or 
before June 30, 2003, 
immediately after which date 
the assets of the Deceased 
will be distributed among the 

, P,a(1ies , en ltl~d,, 1 tt-ier~t~~ 
' having regard only to claims 

of which the Estate 
Trustee(s) shall have notice. 

PAUL D. SYRDUK 
Barristers and Solicitors 

10 Oak St., Box 9 
Lancaster, Ontario 

KOC 1N0 
Solicitor for the Estate ...,, 

Wednesday, June 18, 2003 - Page 2~ 

SHEL-NICK ROOFING RENOVA
TIONS-All types of roofs, siding, decks, 
windows, additions, gutters, hardwood 
llooring, garages, floating floors. Fifteen 
years experience. Satisfaction guaran-

__!_~~~ Kev~ Blais. Tel. 525-4378.25-2p 

The Glengarry News 
Tel: 813-625-2020 -Fax: 813-625-3824 
3 Main St., S., Box 10, Alexandria, ON KOC 1AO 

Scierie de l'Ouest-$ 
Kiln Dried Pine and Hardwood 
Pine Beams 
Flooring, Exterior Siding 
Interior Panelling 
Custom Sawing and Millwork 

50 Cty Rd. 18, Ste-Anne de Prescott 
·613-67 4-1651 25-1c ---------

NOTICE TO SOUTH 
GLENGARRY RESIDENTS 

AND CONCERNED PARTIES 
The Council of the Township of South Glengarry has received 
a petition to consider endorsing the implementation of a speed 
control zone on the inside waters of the St. Lawrence River 
from Danis Point to the west to a point easterly as far as 
Hamilton's Island. The impact of such a speed control zone 
(commonly called a No Wake Zone) if fully endorsed and 
passed by all bodies, would see the maximum rate of speed 
on any craft reduced to approximately 10 kilometres/hour. The 
Ontario Provincial Police would enforce the regulation. 

Anyone wishing to address the topic, may it be for or against, 
should plan to attend a public meeting to be held at the 
Township office as follows: 

PLACE: Township office 
6 Oak Street, Lancaster 

DATE: June 26, 2003 
TIME: 7:00 pm 

For further information you may contact Marcel J. Lapierre at 
347-1166 or fax to 347-3411 . 

AUCTION 
SAT. JUNE 21ST, 

10:AM 

Rev. Dr. O.N. MitcMnm, (wllh lndmlom) 
C.\wdette MacMllan,~Dr. D.K MacMJaan 

15734Cm J-2 ROlld, Flnth, (offHil!Jiway43)follow signs! 

FARM EQUIPMENT: 1952 1H Fannall Super A, 1H Sickle Mower, Cultivator, 2 
Furrow Plow, Walking Plows, Bush Sleighs, OJtters, Home Drawn Wagon (wooden 
spoke wheels), Horse Drawn Implements, Seed Cleaning Faming Mill, Utility Trailer, 
Platfonn &.'Ille, Cream Separator, Milk & Cream ~. Wagon Wheels. SfAR
CRAFT-ST ARMA~TERCAMPER:Modd 190(6 man). ANTJQUES & FUR
NITURES: Oak Store Cautcr, D.incru1 Ph}fe Table, DiningChairs, , China Cabin..'1. 
l'ress Backs, High Back Beds, Frunting Couch, Mebjl Tube Bed, Parlour Chai!li & 
Tables, Swing Mirror Bures,\ Bedroom Sets, Wool Winder, ~ Light Fixtures, 
Cq>per Cciling Light Fixture, Cast Gnitcs, Granite ware, Dccoralive Garda1 Gates, 
Truri<s, Wooden Doors, Aladdin Pedestal Lmnp, Banquet lamp, B & H Oil Lamp, 
Frnmes, Feather Weight Singer Sewing Machine. COLLECTIBLES: & TOYS: 
Large Assortment 30-40's Board Games. Schoenhut Piano, Retro Kitchen, Postcards, 
Tobacoo TIIIS, hisulators, Bottles, Wooden Adv. Boxes, Mm\Jles, Records, Christmas 
DecoratiO!,JI, Folk Art, Camel Saddle.C'lllNA, GlA~ & METALS: Roseville 
Pedestal Jardinere (1940), Royal WintCll 0,intz Dessert Set, Royal Winton Dinner 
Service, Royal Daulton, Gouda, FentCll, Nippon, N<rlake, Wood!, Wedgwood, 
Sterling Overlay (l'.E. Eaton Co.), Paragon, RO)ul AlbcJt, A:,,nslcy, Holt & Howard, 
ABC Plate, ~on, Sterling, Birks S.P, ART & BOOKS: Origjnals & Prin1s 
(Walter Campbell), Indepmdert Order of Fora;ters 1891, Canadm Hard CoveTS. 
~Wil.llj'I~. J.tl"IEl'I! If TEXT)LE~:Vintage Clothes, Hats/Boxes, er
sjiu1 Lamb Colli, Linen, Area Rug M SICAL: Oxbridge Pump Organ. 
MISCELLANEOUS: Dehumidifier, Wine Making Equipment, Dog Ken
nel.TERMS: Cash, Visa, Mastercard, Interac, or Acceptable Cheque. Can
teen. Partial Listing. Viewing at 8:30 AM day of auction. 

Inquires Welcome, 
Check Websilefor photos and last nunute additions. 

Toll Free: (877) 746-9333 Phone: (613) 347-7672 

www.T eresaTa or.com 

TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GLENGARRY 
NOTICE 

OUTDOOR FIRES 
Municipal bylaws state that: 
(a) no person shall kindle, maintain, or assist in maintaining any bonfire, exposed fire or a fire 

within a drum, vessel , incinerator, cast iron fire pot, outdoor fireplace, other container for 
burning paper, straw, shavings, excelsior, dry grass or leaves or any other refuse or rubbish 
within the limits of any town, village or hamlet within the Township of North Glengarry. Any 
person convicted of a breach of the provisions of this bylaw, shall be forfeited and shall pay 
at the discretion of the convicting magistrate a penalty not exceeding $1000.00 for each 
offence (exclusive of costs) . 

(b) fires may be set out of doors for the purpose of burning rubbish and grass in the Kenyon 
and Lochiel Wards only, between the hours of 9:00 am and 3 pm. 

in the LOCHIEL WARD if you wish to burn rubbish you must be 50 yards from any buildings, 

If you are contemplating setting an outdoor fire for the purpose of burning rubbish and grass, we 
would ask that you contact your district fire department before starting. 
PLEASE NOTE that if the services of a fire brigade are required to control or extinguish a fire 
set in the open air, the person setting said fire shall be responsible for paying the full cost of the 
services of the fire brigade. 

With the onset of dry weather, you would be advised to exercise extreme caution. Please 
govern yourself accordingly. 

Alexandria and area Fire Services - 525-1905 
Maxville and area Fire Services - 525-1409 

Apple Hill and area Fire Services - 525-1409 

All other Emergencies please call 9-1-1 

BY ORDER OF COUNCIL 
Township of North Glengarry - 525-1110 

a" CANTON DE GLENGARRY NORD 
AVIS 

RESTRICTIONS RELATIV~S AUX FEUX EN PLEIN AIR 
Les reglements municipaux specifient : 
(a) qu' il est interdit a toute personne d'allumer, entretenir ou assister a maintenir aucun feu de 

joie, feu ouvert ou feu dans un baril, recipient, incinerateur, bassin en fonte, foyer ex1erieur, ·
autre recipient pour brGler du papier, de la paille, des copeaux, du materiel de rembourrage, 
des herbes seches ou des feuilles ou tout autre dechet ou ordure dans Jes limites d'une 
ville, village ou hameau dans le canton de Glengarry nord. Toute personne qui commet une 
infraction a cause de violation des mesures prises par ce reglement, sera penalisee et sera 
imposee, a la discretion du magistrat, une sanction ne depassant pas 1000.00$ pour 
chaque infraction (excluant Jes coats). 

(b) que dans les quartiers de Kenyon et de Lochiel seulement, Jes feux peuvent litre allumes 
en plein air pour bruler des debris et de l'herbe entre 9 heures et 15 heures. 

Dans LE QUARTIER DE LOCHIEL - Si vous desirez brGler des debris: vous devez etre a 50 
verges des batiments. · 

Si vous avez !'intention de faire un feu en plein air pour brGler des debris ou de l'herbe, nous 
vous demandons d'avertir, avant de debuter, le departement de protection des incendies de 
votre district. 

S.V.P. A NOTER - Si Jes services de pompiers sont necessaires pour contr0ler ou eteindre un 
feu ~n plein air, la personne qui a a!lume le feu sera responsable de payer au complet Jes 
services encourus. · 

Avec l'approche de temps sec, vous etes avises d'agir avec grande prudence et suivre les 
reglements municipaux concernant les 'FEUX EN PLEIN AIR." · 

Departement des incendies pour Alexandria et la region, 525-1905 
Departement des incendies pour Maxville et la region, 525-1409 

Departement des incendies pour Apple Hill et la region, 525-1409 
Pour toutes autres urgences appelez 9-1 -1 

ORDONNANCI; DU CONSEIL 
Canton de Glengarry nord - 525-1110 25-2C 
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AUCTION 'SALE/ENCAN 
· DR. JOHN and HUGUETTE VU (514-630-1633) 

Property is sold - Watch for Auction Signs 
19909 Cty Rd 25, Lot 9 Cone. 9 RR2 Green Valley, ON 

2 kms w. of Hwy 34 

SATURDAY, JUNE 28 - 9:30 am 
Rain Date June 29 

TRACTORS, FARM MACHINERY and SKIDOO, all in 
good condition, FULL HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE: 
1120 JD with 1'43 loader; 830 Case with 4 hyd outlet 
and 18.4-34 tires; 5-yr-old 20 hp Noma 4 all-wheel 
steering auto riding lawnftlower with Kohler twin engine 
and 46" triple blade; JD 6' snowblower; IH C28, 3 pth, 
haymower with 7' bar; 420 IH baler; 6', 3pth King cutter; 
JD 2-furrow plow; 1995 Skidoo Safari Rally 450cc, 2236 
kms; Poulan chainsaw 2300a.v.; air compressor; approx 
7 cords of wood; approx 50 8' cedar posts, 5"--6" in 
diameter; misc tools; fibreglass Roman bathtub with 
accessories; maple kitchen set, 5 chairs, table extends 
to 7'; solid m~ple antique dining room table, 2 ext, 4 
single and 2 captain chairs, matching buffet and glass 
cabinet; 2 high back upholstered chairs; 2 upholstered 
wing chairs with ottoman; 3 Asian vases; 2 antique 
rocking chairs; 2-yr-old General 17 cf upright freezer; 2 
5x8 wool rugs; Victorian style cedar chest; Colonial 
men's 7-drawer dresser; white 4-drawer dresser; 4-yr
old GE lV; Emerson VCR; school desk and many more 
misc items too numerous to mention. 

Everyone Welcome - Canteen Available 
TERMS: Cash or cheque with proper I.D. 

cc cheque for large items 
Arrangements to be made with owner for pick up. 

Owner and Auctioneer not responsible for loss or accidents 

SeERnVlgCESaDrry'ENCAN RON and MONlQUE 
MacDONELL 

AUCTION SERVICES 347-2840 25-•c 
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Deadline approaching for Journey to the Father 
"Journey to the Father" is open 

to all high-school aged students. 
"This year, we extend a special 

invitation to Grade 8 students 
graduating this month," Mr. 
Lalonde said. 

many other functions. 
Registration is $100 per youth, 

but assistance is avai lable, so 
check with your parish. 
Volunteers arc also still being 
sought. 

Bv KRISTINA WILSON 
News Reporter 

Time is running out for high 
school students to sign up for the 
"Journey to the Father" week
end. 

This special Catholic youth 
conference is happening at St. 
Raphael's from Ju.ly 18 to 20. 

It will be a veritable "Tent 
City," as organizers expect more 
than 500 youth to congregate for 
a weekend to meet other teens 
like them, listen to powerful 
speakers, enjoy amazing music 
and experience their faith in an 

exciting way. 
'"The aim of the conference is 

to promote a genuine respect, 
love and pride for our Catholic 
traditions among our youth," 
said promotions coordinator 
Ken Lalonde. 

"We have excellent speakers, 
from different walks of li fe and 
dedicated to Youth M inistries. 
Our own Bishop Paul-Andre 
will address the assembly and 
preside over the special Mass on 
Sunday morning." 

Three musical groups will pro
vide entertainment and worship 

HOUSE SALE 
MRS. YVETTE CLAUDE 

824 ALICE STREET 
(off Marleau ·st. - behind Hotel Dieu Hospital) 

CORNWALL, ON 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 25, 8:30 am-5 pm 
Oak glass front china cabinet, buffet, dining table and 6 
chairs; spinning wheel; pr matching love seats; small 
glass front china cabinet; oak kitchen table and 4 chairs; 
2 La-Z-Boys; 3 display units; lV; pressback rocker; 4-
pce bedroom set; maple dropleaf table; lamps; dishes; 
iris water pitcher and 6 glasses; press glass; kitchen
ware; 2 single beds; comb wardrobe dresser; Singer 
sewing machine and cabinet; 2 ret'ro armchairs; GE 
washer and dryer; linens; 4-dr filing cabinet; 4 hp 
Qualtro lawnmower; Fiesta 5000 BBQ; 4" planer; table 
saw; bicycle; computer; other misc articles. 

TERMS: Cash, cheque, M/C, VISA, lnterac zs-,c 

FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 
lnaleside Ont. 613-537-2925 / www.theauctionfever.com 

music throughout the weekend. 
" Mustard Seeds," a youth min
istry from Hanover, Ont., will 
assist at all the religious servic
es. 

Glcngarry's own "The 
Crofters" will provide Celtic 
entertainment during leisure 
time. Another local group, "The 
Sandsifters" will provide enter
tainment and a concert in the 
Ruins on the Sunday morning. 

In addition to the more than 
500 youth expected to attend, 
there will be more than 500 vol
unteers on hand to ensure the 
weekend runs smoothly. They 
will provide security for the 
youth and their property, look 
after sanitation needs and pre
pare and serve meals, among 

TOWNSHIP OF NORTH STORMONT 

• 

NOTICE TO 
PROPERTY OWNERS . 

and RESIDENTS 
DESTROY WEEDS 

All persons in possession of land, in accordance with the 
Weed Control Act, R.S.O. 1990, Chapter W.5, Sections 3, 16 
and 23, are required to destroy any noxious weeds growing on 
their land by June 30, 2003 and throughout the season. After 
June 30 the Weed Inspector may enter upon the said lands 
and have the weeds destroyed, charging the costs against the 
land, as set out in the Act. 

Ragweed, the principal cause of hay fever, requ ires special 
and continuous attention. Other noxious weeds include 
thistles, poison ivy and wild carrot. The Act applies only to 
designated noxious weeds and cannot be used to control 
property standards or appearances. Dandelions, burdock, 
goldenrod, purple loosestrife and uncut grass are not 
considered noxious under the Weed Control Act. 

The co-operation of all citizens is earnestly solicited. 

Donald Johnston, Weed Inspector 
R.M . Charbonneau, Clerk-Treasurer 
Township of North Stormont 
P.O. Box 99, Berwick, ON KOC 1GO 
Phone: 613-984-2821 Fax: 613-984-2908 
E-mail: admio@townshipofnorthstormont.on.ca 

For mor ' information on the 
conference, registration or vol
unteering, contact Mr. Lalonde 
at 347-7300. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE of CATHLEEN 
MERRY CALLAGHAN 
McGILL, late of the Townshifl 
of South Glengarry, in the 
County of Glengarry, 
homemaker, deceased. 

TAKE NOTICE that all 
persons having claims 
against the Estate of 
CATHLEEN MERRY CALLA
GHAN McGILL who died on 
or about the 24th day 'of 
March, 2003, are hereby 
required to send full 
particulars of their claims le 
the undersigned Solicitors, 
on or before the 23rd day of 
June, 2003, after which date, 
the Estate will be distributed , 
having regard only to the 
claims of which notice shall 
then have been received. 

DATED at Alexandria, 
Ontario, this 30th day of May, 
2003. 

Macdonald & Aubry 
P.O. Box 1000, 
Alexandria, ON 

KOC 1AO 

Solicitors for the 
Estate Trustee ••. .., 

B1.1si .. Etss arad Prc»fEtssic» .. al Dire 
Accounting/Bookkeeping 

I B DO BDO Dunwoody LLP 
Chartered accountants and 

~----- consultants 
Want to rely on professionals who keep up 
with all the income tax issues? 
You can definitely rely on the BDO expetts! 

A lexandria 525-1585 
Cornwa.11 932- 869 I 
Embr un 443-5201 

CRAIG 
KEEN . 
DESPATIE 
MARKELL LLP 
CIUJrtered Accountants 

310 Second Street West 
Cornwall, ON K6J 1G9 

837-3300 
446- 6497 
679-1332 

Office: 613-932-3610 
Fax: 613-938-3215 . . . . . 

Advertisins - Sisns 

RE LMAG 
Tel: 1-800-639-9789 

INC Fax: 1-888-424-0533 
· Local: 525-1909 

AGNETS & SIGNS 
• CAR & TRUCK.MAGNm 
• SIGNS AND LETTERING 
• DEWS AND STICKERS 
• PROMOTIONAL ITEMS 

• SCREEN PRINTING 
• FRIDGE MAGNETS 
•BANNERS 
• PLAQUES 

Appliance Repair 

LAMP'S 
APPLIANCE 
. REPAIR 

HOME SERVICE 
Refrigerator - Stove 

Washer - Dryer 
etc ... 

• Also certified for 
Removal and Recovery 

of CFCs 
Bus: 525-4520 

Res: 1-613-675-4813 

PICHER 
MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS 

AND REFRIGERATION 
HOME SERVICE• CFC Recovery 

USED APPLIANCE SALES 
205 DOMINION ST. N. 

(Bus. and after hrs.) 525-3463 
or Randy 525-0990 

15 ELGIN ST. W. 
(bus hrs.) 525-4433 

FLOORING 
CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 
CARPETING, ETC. 

Tllpls 

RICHARD ·RANGER 

DISCOUnT 
CARPET 
SALES 

938-0735 

Carp<t Inc, 

-421 Fourth St. W. 
Cornwall, Ont. 

KqJ 2S7 

Art Buchanan 

Chainsaws 
Sales & Service 

Trottier 
Sales Centre 

Hwy 34, South 
Alexandria 
525-1925 

BULLDOZER ~ 
· BACKHOE . 

TRUCKING SERVICES · 
Screened Top Soil • Gravel • Sand 

• Fill • Custom Work • Septic System Installation 

PASCAL 
PAQUETTE 613-525-4931 ;' 

Const-ruction Services 

~ biGir 
GxcAvArio~ 

PONDS, DITCHES 
and DEMOLITION 

Tel. 525-0226 
Cell 551-4321 Fax 525-5167 

20149 Cone. 4 Ken on, Alexandria 

Construction Services 

@@[X]~W~W 
@&W@l3~0~@ 

Landscape and Design 
SPRING CLEAN-UP 

Ht!atinc Contractors . . . . . 

An Ad 
This Size 

Can Be Yours 
13 Weeks 

Only 

$300 

an FACTORY OUTLET 
HOME DECOR 

STORE 
HOURS: ecor Inc. M O N -FRI 9 -5 

FLORALAND HOME DECOR ITEMS 
Candles, potpourri, decorative and gift items. 
Artificial and dried flowers, sewing notions. 

Ch ristmas decorations. 
4451 Cty Rd 34 south, Green Valley 

Orange and White Striped Building 

One basic principle. 
Three critical qualities. 

- Knowledge - Choice -
- Partnership -

Kitchen Desisns / Movins-Storase 

•MOVING 
• ON SITE STORAGE 
Gerry Chisholm 

Cell: 613-360-2340 
Res: 613-932-2556 

\\ \\ \\ .\ .tll l' \ \\ ood...,hop .l om If busy: 613-936-7523 

Pressure CJ-• mtg 

B. MacDonald Steam Cleaning 
613-528-4031 • cell 360-3083 

COIIERCIAL • RE~DENT14L • AGRICUl.1\JRAL • RESTAURANTS 
House Cleaning, Driveways, 

Patio Decks, Boats 

Security Services/Septic Systems 
CJ "1' 

GLENGARRY 
SECURITY SYSTEMS 
• Security Alarms 

· •CCTV 
WE SELL SECURITY SOLUTIONS 

Call Bruce MacMIiian at 

525-5384 
Tn1dcing Service 

H. Moise Jr. 
TRUCKIN G 

Topsoil - Sand - Gravel - Garden Soils 
, Landscaping - Snow Removal 

Septic Systems - Equipment Rentals 
Free Estimates 

--SPECIAL--------
. 5-stage Reverse 

Osmosis with 
11 O PSI Booster Pump 

s750 
installed 

525-5298 
613-525-2565 • SYSTEMES D.R.D. SYSTEMS INC. 

An Ad 
This Size 

Can Be Yours 
13 Weeks 

Only 
$300. 

~ THEO WILLEMS 
EXCAVATION LTD .• ---rr.v---

Kitchens & Bathrooms 
Available in large assortment of 

wood products, thermofoil (PVC) 

2oso Cone. 6, RR2 St. Eugene, ON KOB I PO 
Tel. 674-5526 Fax 674-2712 

Septic Tank Installation· - Stone Fence Removal 
Land Clearing - All types of Excavation 

Equipment Rental 
Sand - Gravel - Screened Top Soil 

melamine and laminates 

Mario Richer 
525-38 1 0 

I-·.· -~- /41n WJ]~{p)@~ ------ UlAJ ~ {p)@)@)(JJ$ 
SALES - INSTALLATION -SERVICE 

• 
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW AND DOOR NEEDS 

Alexandria, Ont 
613-347-1805 Cell: 613-930-1902 

REPLACEMENT WINDOW 
and DOOR INSTALLATION 
SERVICE -Vis~ or call Peter Filion at... 

~Home 
l!!!!Jhardware 
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Munro & Morris honours lives with trees 
A liiiD l\fING: fiYNR BY KRISTINA WILSON 

News Reporter 
A tree planting program 

offered through the three 
branches of Munro & Morris 
Funeral Homes now honours the 
deceased with a long-lasting 
memorial. 

junction with Memory Woods 
Canada, a private company 
which partners with funeral 
homes or individuals, to plant a 
memorial tree in honour of 
friends or loved ones. 

particular location. 
"A ·tree represents quiet 

strength, beauty, longevity and 
peacefulness - an ideal memori
al to a person's life," said Mr. 
Gauthier. 

ONE HUNDRED YFARSAGO 
Friday, June 19, 1903 

•Thursday of last week 
brought the first rain since 
April 7. 

•Militia Orders of June 13 
contained the promotion of 
Captain A.G.F. Macdonald to 
be Major; vice H.A. Morgan, 
promoted May 22, 1903. 

• Donald A. McDonald and 
F.L. Malone have purchased 
lots near the high school, 
from R.R. McLennan. . 

•McMillan and McMillan 
·e now proprietors of the 

....:ommercial Hotel, as Arch 
McMillan of the Central 
Livery purchased Mrs. Hattie 
McDonald's share. · 

•At St. Finnan's Cathedral, 
on Monday, June 15, Charles 
McMenamin of Montreal and 
Rachel, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. D.D. McMillan, 12-4 
Kenyon, were married. 

Gleaned from tlte fyles of The Glengarry News 

"For every family who 
entrusts their care to us, a tree is 
planted in memory of their 
loved one in a special area on 
Crown land just east of 
Algonquin Provincial Park," 
said funeral director Yves 
Gauthier, who co-owns Munro 
& Morris with Alistair 
MacDonald. 

"It is our hope that the planting 
of this tree can bring comfort at 
such a difficult time." 

The program is offered in con-
' 

"We are the first in the area to 
offer this type of program to our 
families," said Mr. Gauthier, 
who first learned of the program 
last year through a friend who 
also owns a funeral home. 

"The response from the fami
lies has been incredible." 

Munro & Morris implemented 
the memorial tree program in 
April, at no cost to families. 

Memory Woods is located at 
the east end of Algonquin Park. 

The trees are planted as 
seedlings, and the species vary 
according to what is needed in a 

While memorial treas are not 
specifica11y labelled, family and 
friends of the deceased are 
encouraged to go sec an exam
ple of what their tree may look 
like. 

The memorial tree planting 
service is now being offered to 
the public directly from the 
company. 

For more information or direc
tions to the site, call Memory 
Woods Canada at (905) 318-
7426. Information can also be 
obtained at www.memory
woods.com. 

. •T.W. Munro is Commodore 
and R. Martin, Captain of the 
Alexandria Canoe Club, 
organizea .Friday night. The 
1_6 members will buy Mr. 
Gilbert's war canoe, 
"Onolinda." Our French 

IMAGES FROM THE PAST: Pictured is the Hub Restaurant in 1945 on Main Street Alexandria The 
Glengarry News welcomes submissions of old photos for this space. Please include as much in forma
tion as possible. . SUBMITTED PHOTO 

Canadian citizens have 
formed "Le Club de 
Canotiers · Canadienne 
Francaise d ' Alexandria," 
with T. Goulet as president. 
They are building a war 
canoe, "Laval," which will be 
ready for launching on June 
22. Races are in prospect. . 

•Dr. Howard Munro is visit
ing his father at Maxville 
before leaving for Edinburgh 
to tjke a post-graduate 
course. 

•Miss Aggie Fletcher left 
Dunvegan this week for 
Vancouver, where she goes to 
marry Rory Campbell, for
merly of Dunvegan. 

•Messrs. H. Munro, D.H. 
Watson and John A. McRae 
have been appointed a com
mittee of the Presbyterian 
congregation to superintend 
erection of a manse. 

NINETY YEARS AGO 
Friday, J~me 20, 1913 

ic and historical research. Mr. 
MacLeod has now held this 
scholarship for three years. 

•Mrs. D: Edgar MacRae and 
Mrs. F.T. Costello were in 
Quebec this week attending 
the 23rd annual meeting of 
IODE delegates from here. 

•Miss Christena Ferguson, 
daughter of Mrs. Gordon 
Ferguson of Maxville, was 
among those receiving diplo
mas at'graduation exercises of 
the Lady Stanley Institute 
Training School for Nurses, 
Ottawa, on June 8. She won 
two special prizes for surgery 
and medicine. Among nurses 
graduating at Clifton Springs 
Hospital, June 7, was Miss 
Alberta Sangster of Picnic 
Grove. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, June 16, 1933 

•Rev. Donald A. Kerr, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jams Kerr, 
Alexandria was ordained to 
the Holy Priesthood in St. 

was instantly killed Monday 
in a collision along the 
Soulanges Canal. . 

•Simon Tourangeau of 
Alfred on Monday took pos
session of the White Rose 
Service Station which he has 
purchased from A. W. Trottier. 

• Albert Vachon has sold his 
share in the butcher shop he 
recently opened in partnership 
with Oscar Joanette to the lat
ter. 

•W.J. Major, MP, was nomi
nated Liberal candidate in the 
new Glengarry-Prescott riding 
at Vankleek Hill, Thursday of 
last week. Also nominated 
two days earlier by another 
group, was Raymond 
Bruneau, MP, Prescott, in the 
last House. 

•Among Alexandria boys 
home from college this week 
are Claude Laporte, Paul 
Dufour, Guy and Ronald 
Cholette and Aurel Lauzon of 
Ottawa University and Paul 
Poirier of Ironsides. 

Finnan 's Cathedral here, June FORTY YEARS AGO •Early in July, Sisters of the 
Immaculate Conception 
Convent, Montreal, will go to 
the leper colony on the island 
of Sheek)ung, near Cantpn, 
China. Of the 5 who volun
teered to go, _the chosen three 

15, by his Exce11ency Most Thursday, June 20, 1963 
Rev: Bishop Couturier. 

? Mills'Elsl McRae, Lochi~r.-• •~ 'o .. nhe Partner) 
left for Montreal on Monday. McDonald of Detroit, was 

•Murdoch MacRae of Dyer · fatally injured Saturday when 

include · Sister Marie 
Bernadette (Miss Alma 

. left Friday to visit his son, ·struck by a car as he crossed 
Alex MacRae . and family at the street to his home. Born at 
Melaval, ·Sask. He was Glen Roy, he was an accom-

Leger), daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Julian Leger, Eighth 
Concission, Lancaster. 

. •Dr. Donald MacLeod, son 
of the late W.D. MacLeod, ex~ 
MPP, has · been granted his 
MDCM degree at convocation 
at McGill. 

•Two large barns were erect
ed at Dunvegan last week by 
Norman McRae and John D. 
Campbell. 

•On Monday, Master 
Dougald Anthony, son of-Dan 
J. McDonald, Second 
Concession, Kenyon, was 
kicked over the left eye by a 
horse in !}le pasture. 

• Miss Louise Aird of 
Maxvi1Je, stands second in the 
list of candidates at the recent 
Civil Service examinations. 

•The Board of Trade decided 
to take steps to induce the 
CPR to build a spur line from 
Green Valley to Alexandria. 

•Several caravans of gypsies 
of the Mexican type, passed 
through town on Saturday. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, June 15, 1923 

• Mes.srs. Duncan A. Ross of 
Martintown, United Farmers 
and James A. Sangster, 
Bainsville, Liberal, were the 
dnly nominees at nomination 
day proceedings, here, yester-. 
·day afternoon. 

•Dan John MacLeod, BA, 
son ofMrs. John D. MacLeod, 
McCrimmon; ha:s been award- . 
d a $1,000 scholarship given 
.muaBy to research students 

in Canada by the Honourary 
Acl:,Lisory Council for scientif-

accompanied by his daughter, plished violinist. . 
Mrs. F.H. Waterhouse aJ}d Mr. •Chief of Police since 1954, 
Waterhouse of Montreal. Ed Dupuis has resigned 

•Mrs. D. Fraser of Edmonton effective July 15. 
is visiting her brother John D. •Raymond Filion, 35, of 
McDonald, Glen Robertson, Filion Jewellers suffered 
after an absence of 20 years. severe head injuri~s Tuesday 
SIXTY YEARS AGO when his car left High.way 2 
Friday June IS 1943 east of Lancaster. 

' ' •Guy Cholette of 
•Mr. and Mrs. J.D. McRae, Alexandria suffered burns to 

St. Raphael's, wer~ honoured the right hand and arm 
last night at Green Valley Sunday at his cottage in a 
Pavilion on the occasion of gasoline flare-up. 
their 25th wedding date. THIRTY YEARS AGO 

•Among Normal School Thursday, June 21, 1973 
graduates are Catherine 
Elizabeth MacMillan, 
Lochiel; Gwendolyn Margaret 
M. Cleary, Maxville; Mary M. 
Patricia McBean and Jean 
Elizabeth Carr, Lancaster. 
Sister St. Jamesina and Sister 
St. Bernadetta of the Holy 
Cross are also graduates. 

•LAC D.C. McIntosh, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. DJ. McIntosh, 
St. Elmo, graduated as a pilot 
at St. Hubert, June 11. 

•Duncan McDonald, son of 
Warden D.B. McDonald, Glen 
Sandfield, won his BA degree 
at Ottawa this week. 

•Mrs. Dan Mayville, Kenyon 
Street, was found dead in her 
home, Friday, victim of a 
heart attack. 

•WO 2 S.R.J. McLeod left 
Wednesday on his return to 
Alaska, after 10 days ' leave at 
his home here. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, June 18, 1953 

•A native of Alexandria, Leo 
Ladouceur, of Glen Walter, 

•St. Raphael's new church is 
almost ready for occupancy. 

•Receiving degrees and 
graduating from different 
universities and colleges are: 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Bernard 
Morris (nee Jo-Anne Barker); 
Hubert Morris, Allan 
O' Brien, Diana ~ Lynn 
Robertson, Ewen Marjerrison 
and Martin Edward 
Tourangeau. 

•Rev. Raymond Dumoulin, 
newly ordained curate at 
Sacred Heart Parish, will be 
feted on this occasion when 
he wi11 offer mass and a 
reception will follow at 
Sacred Heart Parish Hall. 

•Claude Brunet succeeds 
Gerald Trottier as Grand 
Knight of Glengarry Council 
Knights of Columbus 
Council 1919. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, June 22, 1983 

•Monsignor Donald Kerr - a 
golden jubilarian - was feted 

Bishop visiting St. Raphael's next weekend 
The Bishop wi11 be visiting St. 

Raphael's next weekend. He will 
be here for the two Masses and 
also for . a brunch at the Parish 
hall following Sunday Mass. 

CWLnews 
At a recent meeting of the 

Catholic Women's League, it 
was reported that a total of 68 ·· 
members attended the Diocesan 
Convention recently. 

Members from St. Raphael's 
parish who went were Inez 
O'Connor, Linda Rines, Betty 
McDonald, · Lorraine 
MacDonald and Lucille Malo. 

Galarama coming 

ST. RAPHAEL'S 

ANNA MARGARET 
MACOONAlD 

-'------ 5 25-117 4 

The Galarama wiJl be held at 
the Parish on July 27. Please 
mark your calendars. 

Journey to the Father 
This summer wi11 find St. 

Raphael's filled with our young 
again as the Journey to the 
Father gathering will take pJace 
July 18 to 20. We look forward 

to welcoming the young qf our 
world to St. Raphael's. 

Friends of the Ruins 
The Friends of the Ruins will 

be sponsoring a Concert by the 
renowned Banchory 
Strathspey/Reel Society Fiddle 
Orchestra direct from Scotland. 

The concert will be held at St. 
Finnan's Cathedral in 
Alexandria on July 11 at 7:30 
p.m. The orchestra has been 
going since 1932 and has earned · 
numerous awards. They are 
coming to Canada for a two 
week tour and one of their five 
stops is here in Glengarry. 

on Sunday, June 19 at St. 
Raphael's where he had 
served as pastor from 1949 to 
1961. 

•Two retiring teachers - Inez 
Mac Gillis and Joann 
McDonell - were honoured 
on their retirement by 
Alexander School CPTA at a 
meeting June 16. 

•The Glengarry Soccer 
League is finally in full 
swing. There are seven divi
sions with 674 players regis
tered to date. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, June 23, 1993 

•One of Canada's most rec
ognized and respected news 
anchors , CTV's Lloyd 
Robertson, will be the official 
guest of the Glengarry 
Highland Games this year. 

•John and Anne Strudwick, 
. Dalkeith, are back home 
after travelling over 3,500 
miles in their sailboat during 
the past 11 months. 

•As of today, three 
MacEwen Petroleum Inc. gas 
stations in the area will carry 
a new envittimnelftaUy 
friendly ethanol fuel that fea
tures 10 per cent ethanol and 
90 per cent gasoline . 

Turn on the jets of your new Beachcomber Hot Tub, and your backyard 
• will become your instant vacation spot. And now with hundreds of dollars 

in Factory Promotion Savings you can afford to relax. There's never been a 
better time to restore your sanity In a Beachcomber Hot Tub. 

HOT TUBS FROM 

s3995 
Roy's Pools 
& Hot Tubs 
4W .. Sev.enth Str,W. Gor:riwall 
933-0411 

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 8-5; Sat. 8-1; Sun. closed 

IN STORI FINANCING 
AVAILABLI .. OAC 

www.beachcomberhottubs.com 
HOT TUBS I GAS GRILLS I GARDEN FURNITURE and ACCESSORIES I POOLS & SUPPLIES 

~ 
1UUUI 

Your oddl of . 

~ 

1~· 

0%.,. 48 month purchase financing on most 2003 Mustang 

Plus 100' Centennial Edition Ford Jackets will be given away for each day In Junel 

ford c~ 

- - -----•-------

It's now even easier 
· to get Into a new 
Ford vehicle with 

0/() ~, 
6 {} pi,chase financing 

on most new in-stock 2003 vehleloo 

See your local Ford Dealer 

Built for life in Ontario 
,,:,11 , : .. 11 ;, : ,,, ,.-, 

II( ,1 , ;., 1 
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Leona Fraser holidays "back 
home'' in Nova Scotia in while the 

Hurt'Yct·on is good! 
sele ' 

Leona Fraser, Ste. Anne de 
Prescott has been to 
Christmas Island, N.S. for a 
ien day holiday. 

While she was there, on 
June 7, a d.ance was held at 
the Christmas Island Hall to 
honour her mother Aggie 
MacLennan for her 80th 
birthday. 

A very large crowd attend
ed the party. Aggie and her 
daughter step-danced to the 

· delight of the crowd. 
Aggie and her husband 

Neil are very popular in our 
area and we lik'e to see them 
come to visit. 

Happy Birthday Aggie. 
Party for Muriel 

MacLeod 
On June 15, Muriel 

(MacMillan) MacLeod, 
West Vancouver, wife of the 
late Fred, was honoured for 
her 90th birthday. 

Her SOI) Doug and his wife 
Mariette opened their home 
at Fort Lang ley for an open 
house where family and 
friends gathered to wish 
Mtrri~l "all the best." 

Her daughter, Joan, her 
husband and daughter from 
Bone Island were thei:e as 
weJI as her nephew Glenn 
Mccuaig, his wife Nonie 
and family from Pender 
Harbour. Many of your 
Glengarry friends send 
along best wishes. 

Visitors , 
Marg McNiece, Bramalea, 

visited at our house over the 
weekend. The highlight of 
her weekend was the birth
day party at the Bonnie 
~Hen. 

On Sunday we were off to 
Maxville for Father's Day 
dinner with the MacQueens 
and MacLeods. 

Saturday I had some very 
welcome gardeners come to 
plant my flower beds. Ruth 
MacQueen from Maxville 
and Josie and Tyler Seguin 
from Dalhousie dug out the 
weeds and planted flowers. 
Thanks. 

Summer day camp 
If you missed the registra

tion for the Dalkeith Day 
Camp, please call Alonna 
right now! She has to plan 
for the number of children 
who will be attending. Her 
phone number is 874-284.S.. 

Communion this week
. end 

Communion will be 
observed at St. Columba 
Ilr.~sbyterian Church on June 
2:2 at 9:30 a.m: with the Rev. 
R . Martin, Vankleek ·Hill 
conducting the service. 

OALKEIIH 

IAN MAOINNAN 
874-2385 

Laggan News 
The .Grade 8 graduation 

ceremony will take place on 
Monday evening, June 23, 
starting at 7:30 pm. 

Another Laggan Public 
School success story: the 
Coins for CHEO campaign 
raised almost $140. Thanks 
to. everyone who found a 
way to contribute. 

This ventur~ was initially 
spearheaded by Grade 4 stu
dent Amy Campbell last 
year as a way to thank 
CHEO for all that was done 
for her sister Emma and so 
many other children too. 

Students in Grades 7 and 8 
who require a remedial pro
gram to improve their 
know ledge and skills should 
consider the possibility · of 
Summer School which runs 
from 8: 15 a.m. to 12: 30 p.m. 
daily, July 7 to July 25. The 
locations will be in Vankleek 
Hill or Cornwall for this 
area. 

Summer School is also a 
good way for students to 
improve their abilities and 
knowledge in preparation 
for the Grade 10 testing 
which everyone must now 
pass in order to graduate 
from secondary school. 

The information about 
Summer School was sent 
home with certain students 
on Monday. 
If you have more questions 

about Summer School 2003 
please contact principal 
Gary Palmer at 525-3112 or 
the contacts provided in the 
pamphlet sent home with 
students. 

Each student will be 
receiving a final report card 
on June 24, the last day of 
s.chool , for all students. 

Classes will be dismissed 
at the regular time of 3:20 
p.m. No early dismissal. 

All t~achers will be avail
able on June 25 (8:30 a.m. to 
3:30 p.m.) should you have 
any questions or concerns 
about your child's report 
card. 

Everyone is reminded that 
there i s absolutely II NO 
SMOKING" on any part of 
the Laggan School property, 
including the playground 
areas and/or the soccer field . 
Thi~ applies at all times of 
the day including weekends. 

Irish vacation features 
inuc4 S!ght-seeing 

GLEN SAMOFIELO 

LORNA OIAPMAN 
,. 874-2408 

Trish· Hamilton with her 
mother, her aunt and one 
cousin from the Ottawa area, 
recently departed from 
Toronto Airport for Ireland. 

All their planning was done 
over the Internet, so they 
really didn't · know what 
awaited them when they 
arrived. 

Landing in Dublin Airport 
they found their rented car 
awaiting them. They found 
their B and B from the map 
with no trouble. 

They spent two days just 
outside of Dublin and bused 
in for sight-seeing and shop
ping before going on to 
Kilcoole where their cottage 
turned out to be a massive 
stone house with five bed
rooms, fireplace in the living 

•• room and a tennis court sur
rounded by beautiful gar
dens. 

They enjoyed a . beautiful 
view of the Wicklow 
Mountains on one side and 
the ocean on the other. They 
tour~d the countryside for a 
week before departing for 
Kilarney. 

This cottage was set in the 
middle of the mountains of 
Kerry, surrounded by sheep 
and cattle farms. . 

T~e scenery was absolutely 
gorgeous. 

Spots of interest were 
Powers Court Gardens and 
wate~ fall, Ballykiss-angel, 
Avoca, Greystone Library, 
Glendalough Monastery, the 
Ring of Kerry, Blarney 
Castle, Kilkenny Castle, 

Bennet's Bridge, Bunratty 
Castle and many of the old 
Irish pubs. 

Their last stop was with 
Stephanie Iago (Howes) and 
her family near Longford. 
They enjoyed Irish dancers in 
the kitchen and Thomas 
played guitar with a band at 
the local pub. 

What wonderful memories 
of their last night together in 
Ireland. 

They returned their rented 
car "without fines" and with 
much heavier luggage, they 
departed for their home in 
Canada bringing to a close 
their wonderful Ireland 
adventure. 

Welcome visitors 
Visitors with Christena 

MacLachlan are her son Ian 
and his wife Sharon, Jennifer 
and Jason and Jason's friend 
Kim Forest all from Fort 
MacMurray Alberta. 

Birthday celebration 
There was a birthday party 

for Christena MacLachlan, at 
her home, last Sunday. 

Among the thirty guests 
were Murray and Ellie 
MacLachlan, • Cheri 
MacLachlan and her fiance 
Josh Bishop, Haley 
MacLachlan and her friend 
Trevor Thompson all from 
Ottawa. Other guests bailed 
from Montreal, Toronto, 
Orangeville, Ottawa and 
Alberta. 

We add our iest wishes, and 
our copgratulations, to theirs 
for continued good ,health 
and much happiness. 

Worship Services 
Sunday morniog worship 

services are held each week 
at 10 a.m. in Glen Sand field 
United Church and at 11:15 
a.m. in East Hawkesbury 
United Church. Visitors are 
always welcome. 

This is enforced by the 
Eastern Ontario Health Unit 
and fines are in excess of 
$100 per incident. 

ff anyone or any organiza
tion plans on using the 
school facilities or the 
grounds during July and 
August they must inform the 
school by July 3 and sign a 
rental agreement. 

This is necessary so that 
the custodial staff can do 
their summer work and 
clean-up plus complete any 
special projects without con
flicting with your plans to 
use Laggan Public School. , 

The Laggan School soccer 
field has come along very 
nicely with all this rain and 
cooler weather, unlike previ
ous years. It is expected that 
the full field will be open to 
use in the next few days or 
so. 

A special thank you to all 
those who worked so hard to 
fix the field . 

For use of the soccer field 
for additional practices or 
other soccer events by 
Laggan Recreation minor 
soccer teams only during 
the summer months, you 
should make arrangements 
with Scott Rawlings at 525-
1061. 

PERENNIALS 
99¢ 

to s1499 

400 Main Street South 
Alexandria, Ontario 
Store· .......................... 525-3454 

% 'i\: '% 

Potted 
ROSE BUSH 

0/4 

Compost 
BLACK EARTH 

¢ 

STORE HOURS: 
Monday to Wednesday 8:30-5:30 

Thursday and Friday 8:30-9 
Saturday 8:30-5 

Sunday 11 -5 

LAWN 
TRACTORS 

()~a,tel 

r,¼l~~f Jl ., . 
ON NEW 

2003 
MAZDAS1 

2003 MAZDA PROTEGES 
11 lH A 6 CAR COMPARISON TEST ... 

CAB!DDRIVER 
• 2.0l DOH( lo·valve 130-hp engine/ fJ6" olloy wheels• 4-wheel disc 
brakes with ABS • AM/FM/CD 4 speoker. stereo • Cruise control • 60/ 40 
split rear seats • Fog lights • Remote keyles\ entry • Power locks, windows 
& mirrors •. Leother·wropped sl~ring wh~!1,9rd shift knob • Lease payment 
includes freight and P.D.E. ···· ·· 

lease from cash pu11hosc from 

OR $ 199" with NO OR $ 19,99s· 
per month/ 48 months with seiurlty deposit 

53,795 down payment 

IS·GT ..... lsltowo 

***** HIGHEST IMPACT PRO'IKllON RIIIING POSSIBLE' 

GT-V6GFX...i.lsltowo 

2003 MAZDA PROTEGE SE 

OR s17t-.. ,,NQ OR slf"99S 
per month/48 -ths 11• H<Wity deposit 

$2,695 4own payment 

• Closs-leading interior room • Air conditioning • AM/FM/CD 4 speaker stereo system • Side 
door impact oeoms • 60/ 40 split rear seats • Lease payment includes freight and P.D.E. 

For an extra 518/month, get O Protege LX with 2.0L 130-hp engine, air conditioning, 
keyless entry, power locks, 15" wheels and more. 

2003 MAZDA MPV DX WITH CONVENIENCE PACKAGE 
0% purchase fin111dng for 36 months on MPVstt 

• OR si6iJ· ... NO OR S25,99s· 
per month/ 41 months with security tltposit 

S4,m down payment 

• 3.0L 200-hp V6 engine • 5-speed automatic transmission • Air conditioning • AM/FM/ 
CD/cassette 4 speaker stereo • Steering wheel audio controls • 2nd row Sicle-by-Slide'M 
seats and 3rd row Tumble-Under™ seats • Dual sliding doors with power down windows 
• Power windows, locks and door mirrors (heated) • Cruise control • Lease payment 
includes freight and P.D.E. 

THE ALL NEW 2004 rnazm6 GS-14 
lease from MSRP from 

S289-with NO AND S24 295-• 
per month/ 41 months with seclrity ,leposit I 

S3,395 down payment 

• l ~ -hp 2.3L 11 ~ngine with vorio~le valve timin_g • Optional 220-hp 3.0L V6 engine with 
variable valve timing • 4-wheel disc brakes with ABS • 16" wheels • Traction control 
• Power locks, windows & mirrors (heated) • AM/FM/CD 4 speakers and 2 tweeters stereo 
• Tilt and telescopic steering • Remote keyless entry • Side door impact beams • Cruise 
control • Air conditioning • Lease payment includes freight and P.D.E. 

HAWKESBURY MAZDA 
959 McGill St_, Hawkesbury, Ont_ 61 3-632-4-1 25 

- - -, 
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